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Abstract 
The lawsuits from 1999 to 2000 concerning non-indigenous residents' participation 
in v i l lage representative elections opened a new page for the N e w Territories, where 
hundreds ind igenous vi l lages exist. The non-indigenous residents c la imed their right 
o f part icipation based on the H u m a n R igh t Ord inance and the Sex Discr iminat ion 
Ordinance. The indigenous villagers, however, mainta ined that their exclusive right in 
v i l lage representative elections was their tradition. Un l i ke the elections o f the District 
Counc i l and the Legislat ive Counci l , v i l lage representative election was not under the 
management o f the government and took place according to customary laws. The 
appeal o f non-indigenous residents was regarded as the action o f establishing "one-
person-one-vote" principle and concept o f equal opportunity to the N e w Territories. 
Since non-indigenous residents spoke about the " h u m a n right，，，the argument on the 
arrangement o f v i l lage representative election was considered as the confl ict between 
democratic principle and customary law. 
I found, however, from m y f ie ldwork that the one-person-one-vote principle was 
not stressed on the vi l lage level. The ideals o f democracy were seldom ment ioned in 
vil lagers' conversations w i t h me. Instead, economic distribution, indiv idual prosperity, 
and attachment to l ineage groups were the actual determining factors in the conflict. 
Differences in vil lagers' interpretations to the terms "tradit ions" and " ind igenous 
identity" were located in rural communi t ies o f different socio-cultural backgrounds. 
Villagers showed m e a dissimilar picture to the portrayal o f mass media and made m e 
understand that corporate ownership o f l ineage property and length o f residency were 
crucial to analyze the conflict. 
I argue in this thesis that the lawsuits were the tool for non-indigenous villagers to 
re-recognize their legal " ind igenous identity” and strive for their economic rights in 
vil lages on the one hand, and indigenous villagers regarded vi l lage representatives as 
the representative figures o f their l ineage on the other. I use two cases, Po Toi O and 
P ing Shan, to show the verifications o f the political settings in the N e w Territories 
villages. The non-indigenous villagers in P o Toi O addressed their " indigenousness" 
and the identity as "v i l lage members." The indigenous villagers in P ing Shan tried 
every means to protect their exclusive right in vi l lage representative elections owing 
to the concerns o f preserving lineage customs. Thus, rather than the conflict between 
democratic principle and tradition, the issue was in fact the argument on the uneven 
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A Note On Transliteration 
I n this thesis, all the names o f the informants are pseudonyms. The " i " and " n " in 
each bracket indicates " ind igenous" and "non-indigenous" statuses respectively. For 
the villagers from P o Toi 0， I change their surnames to avoid disclosing their identity. 
For the villagers from P ing Shan, I use their real surnames, Tang, because surname is 
a fundamental factor in analyzing the situation o f P ing Shan. A s the interviews were 
done in Cantonese, Cantonese pronunciation is adopted and Yale romanizat ion system 
is used. Engl ish translations, in this thesis, w i l l be provided to explain the meanings o f 
Cantonese terms. 
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Tradition and Local Politics: The Village Representative Election Controversy The Lease of the N. T. 
CHAPTER 1 - Introduction 
This research studies the effects o f the jud ic ia l hearings from 1999 to 2000 
concerning the right o f part icipat ion i n V i l l age Representat ive E lect ions ' among the 
vi l lages in H o n g K o n g ' s N e w Terri tor ies, and examines the consequence o f the 
amendments made to the Vi l lage Representat ive Elect ions result ing from the 
aforement ioned jud ic ia l hearings and the roles o f vi l lagers in response to election 
reform. The Vi l l age Representat ive Elect ions are not single issues o f pol it ics but a 
matter related to the social interpretations o f tradit ional rights, cultural identity o f 
villagers，and the underl ined confl icts between modern i ty and customary laws in the 
N e w Territories. 
Rpsearch Background 
Dur i ng the jud ic ia l hearings from 1999 to 2000, the Court o f Final Appea l made 
the j udgmen t that the non-indigenous vil lagers should be offered the right to vote and 
to stand as candidates in the Vi l lage Representative Elections. This j udgment aroused 
huge discontent from indigenous villagers, w h o put their anger to the street in 2002. 
I n the march from Tamar Site ' to the Central Government Offices," almost 5,000 
1 T h i s i s a n electoral system appHed only in the villages of the New Territories of Hong Kong^m 
elected candidates are given the title of “village representatives" who art 肪，.皿她eme^be^^-^^ 
g ^ ^ ^ t and villages responsible for liaising with the governmental authorities on matters affecting 
^ ^ ^ N e w Territories is the north-most area of Hong Kong. It is leased to Britain in 1898 under Ae 
Co^enti^ Inspecting an Extension of the Hong Kong Territory. I will talk about the colonial history 
of Hong Kong and the New Territories in Chapter 2. 
3 Tamar site is the former headquarter of Hong Kong-stationed British army. 
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protestors brought eye-catching billboards and banners, on which called for the Home 
Affairs Secretary,5 Patrick Ho Chi-ping (何志、平)，and the chairperson of the Heung 
Yee Kuk (hereafter, the Kuk),6 Lau Wong-fat (劉皇發)，to step down. The protestors 
claimed that they were betrayed by Lau who was accused of "selling out" the 
indigenous villagers of the New Territories and the villagers' traditional rights in 
exchange for fiirthering personal interests such as the succession of his title in the Kuk 
and the fame attached with the title. Since there were a large number of protestors and 
the march route passed through the Central, the heart of Hong Kong's international 
financial center with major banks and large corporations, the police had blocked the 
way of protestors when they passed through the headquarter of Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Bank (see figure 1.1). 
The participating protestors were mainly indigenous villagers, who came from 
ten villages in the New Territories. The protestors were of all ages, most were 
4 The Central Government Offices is the headquarter office of the Hong Kong Special Administrative 
Region Government (hereafter, the HKSAR government). 
5 Home Affairs Secretary is the head of the Home Affairs Bureau which is responsible for maintaining 
the rights of individuals (e.g. human rights, equal opportunities between two sexes, among disables and 
different ages, protection of personal data etc), the development of community and youth (e.g. district 
administration, civic education etc), building management, as well as arts and creational facilities. The 
Home Affairs Secretary is the person who recognizes the elected village representatives as the 
middlemen between governmental bodies and villagers in the New Territories. If the elected village 
representatives are not recognized by the Home Affairs Secretary, they cannot fixnction as the 
representatives of the villages. 
6 Heung Yee Kuk is the statutory advisory broad of the Hong Kong government (the British colonial 
government before 1997 and the SAR government after 1997) over the New Territories-related issues 
since the establishment of the Ordinance of Heung Yee Kuk in 1959.1 will explain the development 
and functions of Heung Yee Kuk in greater details in Chapter 2. 
7 "Indigenous villagers" is a legal term under the Laws of Hong Kong and the Basic Law. "Indigenous 
villagers" refer to the persons who can establish patrilineal descent from an ancestor who was a 
resident of a village in 1898. Once the indigenous identity of a person is recognized, the person is not 
required to reside in the village. I will discuss more about the cultural identity of indigenous villagers 
in Chapter 6. 
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middle-aged men, some were teenagers, some were children who accompanied their 
parents, and some were old women wearing traditional clothes and communicating 
with peers in dialect (see figures 1.2, 1.3, 1.4 and 1.5). The march took place on 29 
September 2002, and was organized by village political leaders as a part of a series of 
reactions that against the reforms in village electoral arrangement. The reforms on the 
village electoral arrangement was still a proposal of the Home Affairs Bureau waiting 
for the approval of the Legislative Council8 at that time. 
Before going into the details of the reforms in village electoral arrangements, it 
is necessary to recall the events of the 1999 and 2000 judicial hearings since the 
reforms can be regarded as the byproduct of the hearings. A non-indigenous resident9 
from Po Toi O village in Sai Kung,10 Chan Wah (陳華)，applied for judicial review at 
the High Court11 by challenging the validity of the 1998 electoral arrangements. Chan 
was not allowed to register as voter in the Second Village Representative Election of 
Po Toi O. Chan Wah postulated that the electoral arrangements in Po Toi O were 
inconsistent with the Article 39 of the Basic Law, the Hong Kong Bill of Rights 
8 The Legislative Council is the law-making body of Hong Kong. All the bills and ordinances should 
be debated in the Legislative Council and passed after presenting the first, second and third readings. 
9 Non-indigenous residents refer to the people who are residing in the villages of the New Territories 
but they could not recognized for the indigenous identity because they were unable to provide any 
official document that helped to prove their patrilineal ancestor had settled in the village in or before 
1898. 
1 0 Po Toi O village is located at the Southeastern part of the New Territories. For more details, please 
refer to Chapter 3. 
1 1 The High Court consists of the Court of First Instance and the Court of Appeal. The Court of First 
Instance has unlimited jurisdiction in both civil and criminal matters and the Court of Appeal hears 
appeals on civil and criminal matters from the Court of First Instance and the District Court, as well as 
appeals from the Lands Tribunal. 
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Ordinance and the Sex Discrimination Ordinance.12 Under the electoral arrangements 
of Po Toi O that practiced before and in 1998，only the indigenous villagers as well as 
the female spouses of the male indigenous villagers were eligible voters and 
candidates. The residents who could not prove their indigenous identity were 
excluded from the village elections, with no regard to the length of their residence or 
their marriage with female indigenous villagers. Chan Wah was not eligible to cast a 
vote in the village election even though his patrilineal ancestors had settled in Po Toi 
• 1 o ^ 
O village about one hundred years ago and he was married to a female indigenous 
villager. Chan Wah claimed that his civil and political rights, which were protected 
under the Basic Law and the Hong Kong Bill of Rights Ordinance, were abridged. 
Furthermore, he argued that he was discriminated against because he did not enjoy 
equal treatment in village elections in comparison with the female spouses of the male 
indigenous villagers, who were offered the right to vote and to stand for candidacy in 
village elections. Chan Wah believed that the exclusion from village elections was a 
kind of discrimination under the definition of the Sex Discrimination Ordinance, 
which states that males and females should have equal opportunity in every social 
aspect. Following Chan Wah's case, another non-indigenous resident from Shek Wu 
1 2 The Article 39 of the Basic Law and the Section 21(a) of the Hong Kong Bills of Rights Ordinance 
safeguard the equal right to the enjoyment of all civil and political rights regardless any distinctions 
such as race, color, sex, language and religion. The Sex Discrimination Ordinance protects the equal 
opportunity between men and women. 
1 3 Chan's grandfather was the resident of Po Toi O village and the descendents including Chan still 
resided in the village. 
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Tong village in Yuen Long, 1 4 Tse Kwan Sang (謝群生)’ appealed to the High Court 
in 1999 for his right of participation in the village election of Shek Wu Tong village. 
Tse was excluded from standing as a candidate. The cases of Chan and Tse were 
successfully appealed at the High Court in accordance with the Hong Kong Bill of 
Rights Ordinance and the Sex Discrimination Ordinance. 
The judgments of the High Court aroused the concern of the indigenous 
villagers of the New Territories and the HKSAR government since all the elected 
village representatives should obtain the approval of the Home Affairs Bureau. The 
indigenous villagers thought the lawsuits significant because they worried that their 
traditional rights would be undermined. The right of participation in village elections 
was seen as one of their traditional rights safeguarded under the Article 40 of the 
Basic Law.15 The HKSAR government and an indigenous villager from Po Toi O, 
Cheung Kam Chuen (張錦順)，appealed to the Court of Appeal for the purpose of 
protecting the traditional rights of indigenous villagers. The Court of Appeal, however, 
maintained the original judgments. The further appeal made by the HKSAR 
government and Cheung Kam Chuen was passed to the Court of Final Appeal.16 The 
1 4 Yuen Long is located at the northwestern part of the New Territories. For more details, please refer 
to Chapter 3. 
1 5 According to the Article 40 of the Basic Law, "The lawful traditional rights and interests of the 
indigenous inhabitants [indigenous villagers] of the 'New Territories' shall be protected by the Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Region". 
1 6 TTie Court of Final Appeal is Ae highest appellate court in Hong Kong and hears appeals on civil 
and criminal matters from the High Court. The Court, when sitting, will comprise five judges - the 
Chief Justice, three permanent judges and one non-permanent Hong Kong judges or one judge from 
other common law jurisdictions. 
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series of judicial hearings finally ended in December 2000. 
In the decision of the 2000 hearings, the five justices of the Court of Final 
Appeal claimed that they could see no reason to exclude the non-indigenous residents 
from participating the village elections because the political rights in village elections, 
the right to vote and to stand as candidates for instance, were actually not the lawful 
traditional rights of indigenous villagers that are protected under the Article 40 of the 
Basic Law. The Sex Discrimination Ordinance and the Hong Kong Bill of Rights 
Ordinance were not directly applicable to the Village Representatives Elections in the 
New Territories, the appointment of village representative should be consistent to the 
Ordinance because the elected village representatives could enter the Rural Affairs 
1 
Committees and the chairpersons of the Rural Affairs Committee were the ex-
1 o 
officio members of the corresponding District Council. In other words, apart from 
representing the villagers to liaise with governmental bodies on the matters affecting 
village affairs and the welfare of villagers, village representatives would also play a 
role in public affairs. Since the Hong Kong Bill of Rights Ordinance clearly stated 
that all people regardless race，color, language and religion should have equal right in 
1 7 Rural Affairs Committees are established in 1940s to deal with rural affairs in the New Territories. 
The Committees are not governmental organizations but represent villagers to express opinions. 
1 8 District Councils mainly function as the advisory body of the Government on matters affecting the 
well-being of the people living and working in the districts as well as on the provision and use of public 
facilities and services within the district There are 18 District Councils in Hong Kong and there are 27 
ex-officio members (all are chairmen of Rural Affairs Committees in the New Territories) in District 
Councils. 
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civil and political affairs and the Sex Discrimination Ordinance safeguarded the equal 
political rights between men and women. The non-indigenous residents should not be 
deprived of their right to participate in village elections. 
The HKSAR government had to force the villagers in the New Territories to 
amend the electoral arrangements and make it consistent with the judgment of the 
Court of Final Appeal. The Home Affairs Bureau then proposed the "New Electoral 
Arrangement of Village Representative Election" that was also known as the 
"double-head system," in which at least two people would be elected to represent each 
village. One of the village representatives was called "indigenous inhabitant 
representative" and the other was "resident representative." The elections of 
"indigenous inhabitant representatives" and "resident representatives" were two 
separated processes. For the election of "indigenous inhabitant representatives," 
voters and candidates should be indigenous villagers including those residing beyond 
villages and had emigrated overseas. For the election of "resident representatives," 
voters and candidates should be the residents of the corresponding village including 
both indigenous and non-indigenous residents. The functions of these two types of 
village representatives were totally different. As stated by the Home Affairs Bureau, 
the functions of the "indigenous inhabitant representative" were to reflect views on 
the rural affairs on behalf of the indigenous villagers and to deal with all affairs 
7 
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relating to the lawful traditional rights and interests, and the traditional lifestyle of 
indigenous villagers; whereas, the “resident representatives" were working on behalf 
of residents and could not interfere the issues related to indigenous traditions. The 
"New Arrangement of Village Representative Election" was the result of repeated 
discussion and negotiation (see Figure 1.6 for the Village Representative Election 
Ordinance). To make it easier to understand, I will call the reform on the village 
electoral system as the "double-head system ” 
The Kuk strongly disagreed with the "double-head electoral system" at first 
since they insisted that the rights to vote and to be elected were parts of the traditional 
rights of indigenous villagers. The Kuk complained that the traditional rights of 
indigenous villagers would be destroyed if the non-indigenous residents were offered 
the right to participate in village elections. Lau, the chairperson of the Kuk, had 
warned that he would request the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
China (全國人民代表大會)19 to define the term, “the lawfiil traditional right of 
indigenous inhabitants," which is stated in the Article 40 of the Basic Law. The Kuk 
organized a number of protests to illustrate their position, published newsletter to 
voice out their displeasures and sent open letters to the Chief Executive,20 Tung 
1 9 The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China (CPC) is the highest political organization 
of People's Republic of China (PRC). It has the ultimate power to illustrate the terms stated in the 
Basic Law. 
2 0 Chief Executive is the head of the HKSAR government 
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Chee-hwa, to present their viewpoints. Dramatically, after several negotiations with 
the HKSAR government, the Kuk agreed to the principles of "double-head system ” 
Lau, in association with the Kuk's vice-chairpersons, Lam Wai Kung (林偉強）and 
Pang Hang Ym (彭鏗然)，persuaded the indigenous villagers, who remained opposed 
to the "double-head system," to accept the HKSAR government's proposal. The 
reason was that the Court of Final Appeal had reached the judgment that the 
non-indigenous residents should have right of participation in village elections. The 
judgment of the Court of Final Appeal was ultimate and final; therefore, there was no 
room for bargaining. 
The indigenous villagers opposing the "double-head system" came primarily 
from Yuen Long and Sheung Shui. Those indigenous villagers blamed the Kuk for its 
shift in stance. Brian Kan Ping-chi (簡炳墀)，the chairperson of Sheung Shui Rural 
Affairs Committee, criticized that Lau betrayed the indigenous villagers and "sold 
out" the traditional rights of indigenous villagers. At that stage, the Kuk was divided 
into two camps: the supporters of Lau Wong-fat agreed the "double-head system" and 
the supporters of Brian Kan condemned the Kuk and the HKSAR government for 
exploiting the indigenous villagers. Brian Kan also contended that the Kuk was not 
really the statutory representing broad of indigenous villagers, but the puppet 
controlled by the government. With the encouragement of his supporters, Brian Kan 
9 
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and some other indigenous villagers established the "New Territories Indigenous 
Residents Association (hereafter, the NTIRA,新界原居民議會)，，which he claimed 
as the "actual" representing body of indigenous villagers (see figure 1.7 and 1.8 for 
the pictures of the inauguration ceremony of the NTIRA). Table 1.1 shows a 
chronology of the issue. 
The focus of the debates on the Courts is the question whether the rights to vote 
and to stand as candidates in village elections of the New Territories are exclusively 
the "lawful traditional rights of indigenous villagers,，，which are protected under the 
Article 40 of the Basic Law, or are civil and political rights for all residents, which are 
safeguarded under the Hong Kong Bill of Rights Ordinance. In this thesis, I will 
examine the social meanings of term "traditional rights" and the role of village 
representatives in different cultural settings. Furthermore, I will analyze the conflicts 
emerged in the reforms of village elections from four sets of contradictions: (1) 
tradition vs. modernity, (2) indigenous identity vs. non-indigenous identity, (3) single 
surname village vs. multi-surname village and (4) dependence on land vs. lack of 
property. Moreover, I will argue that the functions of village heads are closely related 
to ancestral property; and also, the roles of village heads vary in accordance with the 
presence of ancestral land ownership. 
10 
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Review of Literature 
Although there are many previous researches studying the New Territories in the 
fields of anthropology, political science and sociology, not many focus specifically on 
village representative elections. The foci of previous research consist mainly of the 
lineage system, collective ownership of ancestral property, and customary rules of the 
villages in the New Territories. Those include studies by Hugh Baker (1968, 1979)， 
Jack Potter (1968)，James Watson (1975)，Rubie Watson (1985), Allen Chun (1987, 
2000) and Chan Kwok Shing (1999). Those researches have influenced my thesis 
topic as the village representative elections are interrelated with the social settings in 
villages. 
(A) The Multi-functions of lineage and Local Politics 
In his research in southeastern China, Maurice Freedman (1958) unveils the 
correlation between lineage and land and explains the function of lineage system from 
an economic perspective. The corporate ownership of lands forms the economic basis 
of village life; corporate ownership refers to the common ownership of the kinsmen or 
villagers and the lands under corporate ownership are called "village lands" and 
"lineage lands." Freedman quotes the example of Phoenix Ullage in Guangdong to 
illustrate how the common lands function as the economic basis of the village. The 
common lands in Phoenix Village are divided into three categories: lands owned by 
11 
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the village, lands owned by the "sib" (lineage), and lands owned by segments of the 
“sib” 
Village land was exploited in the interests of the village as a whole: for 
underwriting the expenses of lawsuits in which the village was engaged; for 
making awards to scholars and chaste widows; and for repairing public 
buildings, graves, bridges, and streets. The use of lineage land circulated 
among its segments, the segment entrusted with the land being charged with 
the provision of the expenses for festivals and ceremonies. Land owned by 
lineage segments circulated among component members, the current holder 
providing the means for ancestor worship (1958:12). 
Every kinsman has the obligation to assist in managing or manage directly corporate 
lands, but the actual power is manipulated by lineage heads. Affairs such as village 
defense, security, transportation, drainage system, and development of lands etc., are 
in the hands of the lineage heads or the persons who receive good education and are 
entitled favorable reputation in the village. The appointment of lineage heads is 
theoretically based on the genealogical seniority, but the access to power is unequally 
ascribed in practice. In most of the cases, the elites control the means of production, 
corporate lands and ritual privileges, which are vital tools in lineage, group power 
politics. As Freedman states, 
The heads of lineage and the sub-lineages, their authority, experience, and 
reputation are enough to carry weight with the mass of the members; while 
the former officials and men of education, because they are known for their 
learning and wealth, are also able to lead (1958:68). 
With the increased contacts with neighboring lineages and the growth in number of 
lineage members, the lineage heads must carry out liaison duties and negotiations 
12 
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within the village and with the other villages. The lineage heads are then able to 
aggregate power by dealing with affairs in and beyond the village while the ancestral 
hall acts as the diplomatic center. The leaders of lineage control the common lands, 
which form the economic basis of village life, and the unequal distribution of 
economic power allows the lineage leaders function politically and diplomatically in 
villages of the Southeastern China. 
The research by James Watson (1975) on the Man lineage of San Tin in the New 
Territories of Hong Kong echoes Freedman's ideas on the multi-function of lineage. 
Though the decline of agricultural economy since 1950s and the trend of emigration 
to European countries among the kinsmen of the Man lineage lower their dependence 
on lands, Watson continues to stress the importance of lineage in San Tin as the Man 
lineage alters its fiinctions in accordance to the development of the village. Watson 
explains, even though lineage loses its traditional role in managing common ancestral 
estates, the Man lineage continues to play a central role in the economic life of village 
as the lineage becomes a kind of emigration agency and the lineage leaders function 
as the intermediaries in the dealings with the immigration authorities. The identity of 
the members of Man lineage is a guarantee to one's employment in Man-owned 
business (1975: 205-207). 
Chan K. (1999) draws a similar conclusion with Watson in his research on Pang 
13 
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lineage in Fanling in the northern New Territories. Chan points out that the role of 
lineage is continuously negotiated and renegotiated following the steps of social 
development. Common ancestral property maintains its function in providing the 
financial protection to kinsmen. With the abandonment of farming as a means of 
subsistence, there was a decline of ancestral estates in the Pang lineage. However, 
with the prosperity in property market, the Pang lineage benefited from the 
resumption of lands and the lineage made use of the money gained from the land 
transactions to reinvest in the property market. The profits obtained from the 
investment support the expenditures of ancestral worship and other lineage affairs and 
provide financial aid to kinsmen. Chan comments on the changes in Pang lineage as 
follows (the English translation is as follows): 
Kinsmen interpret the ftinction of the Pang lineage differently based on the 
changes in social and economic environment, that makes the lineage system 
continue to exist... this phenomenon demonstrates that corporate ownership 
of ancestral property has not been unstructured under the processes of 
urbanization and industrialization, which gradually causes the collapse of 
lineage system. (1999:211) 
Though Watson and Chan K. mainly focus the economic fiinction of lineage, their 
researches also implies that it is impossible to ignore the role of lineage when 
discussing rural affairs. 
R. Watson (1985) clearly explains political aspects of lineage. Her analysis on 
the Tang lineage of Ha Tsuen shows that the boundary between community affairs and 
14 
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lineage affairs is ambiguous. The lineage organization usually duplicates political 
organizations until the establishment of Rural Affairs Committees. Nevertheless, 
members of Rural Affairs Committees are often kinsmen from the lineage groups in 
the New Territories. Lineage leaders dominate the communication channels with 
governmental bodies through participation in the Rural Affairs Committee. Though 
the members of the Rural Affairs Committees are not able to play a role in 
formulating the rural policy, they do manipulate political power, in that they control 
the delivery of information from the government to villagers and vice versa. 
(B) The Customs in the New Territories and Cultural Identity 
The indigenous villagers argue that the rights to vote and to be elected in village 
elections are their traditional rights because the system of village heads emerged 
before British colonial administration era. Thus, the argument is that with respect to 
and for the protection of indigenous custom, non-indigenous residents should be 
denied election participation rights. Analysis by Chun (2000) helps to explain this 
point; Chun states that the British government intended to establish a social system 
compatible to the Chinese traditional customs, one that established the social system 
as a legal construction. As Chun points out, the legal system of the colonial 
government and the customs of indigenous villagers seem to recognize the presence 
of lineage system but the interpretations emanating from the colonial government and 
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indigenous villagers are completely different. It seems that the colonial government 
amends the land policy in accordance with local customs; however, it is opposite in 
practice. In fact the local customs are absorbed into the colonial legal system (陳奕麟 
1987:11). Chun elaborates that the preservation of customs and customary rules 
evolved into the bargaining tool used by the indigenous villagers when fighting 
against new government policy. 
The policy adopted by the colonial government is based on the principle of 
respecting the Chinese customs and traditions. S. Chan (1998, 1999) concurs with this 
in her research. Nonetheless, Chan points out that “the act of interpreting tradition for 
the sake of preserving traditions results in the invention of tradition in the New 
Territories" (1999:11). Since the interpretation and enforcement of the Chinese 
customs draw reference from the Qing law (《大清律例》，daaih ching leuht laih), 
which is a representation of an ideal norm and does not constrain actual practice, and 
relies upon the testimony of individual independent witnesses, the selective emphasis 
and reinterpretations of tradition by the villagers in the New Territories and the 
colonial government led to the reconstruction of Chinese customs. Chan remarks that 
the colonial policies that benefit the villagers of the New Territories such as the 
’ 1 exemption of land rents and small house policy are examples of such invented 
2 1 Small House Policy (小型房屋政策/小型屋宇政策) is a policy adopted since the 1970s. Under the 
policy, each of the male indigenous villagers who reaches or above 18 years old is offered the right to 
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customs. Chan 's v iewpoints are influenced by the work o f Hobsbawm and Ranger 
(1983) wi th respect to the concept o f " invent ion o f tradition." Hobsbawm and Ranger 
assert that "traditions" are often quite recent in origin and sometimes invented though 
they may appear or claim to be old. The term, " invented traditions，’，refers to " a set o f 
practices, normal ly governed by overtly or tacitly accepted rules and o f a ritual or 
symbol ic nature, wh ich seek to inculcate certain values and norms o f behavior by 
repetition" (1983:1). 
(C) Traditional Rights and Democracy 
As Chun states, the context o f tradition and customs is innovated by the colonial 
legal system. The interpretation o f tradition and customs is different between the 
government and villagers. Hann (2000) quotes Ma ine that " l aw always developed in 
context, that the concepts on which it drew always depended upon deeper values and 
what we nowadays call culture”(2000:143). I n the judicial hearings over the rights o f 
participation in vil lage elections o f the N e w Territories, the non-indigenous villagers 
addressed the civil rights safeguarded under the Hong Kong Bi l l o f Rights Ordinance, 
whereas the indigenous villagers stressed the traditional rights protected under the 
Basic Law. However, custom is not a satisfactory tool for inquiry into legal 
phenomena since the context o f custom is vague, diffused in reference, and involves a 
build a village house. This kind of village houses are called -dingnguie\Tm\ which is limited 700 
square feet in surface area and 25 feet in height. 
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series o f practices and accepted standard o f practices (Vincent 1990:249). I n the case 
o f vi l lage representative elections, the customary practices conflict wi th human rights 
or what w e call "democrat ic principles." 
I t is partially correct that the enactment o f Article 40 o f the Basic L a w does 
consider the uniqueness o f the N e w Territories and shows respect to the lawful 
customs o f villagers, but it is difficult to carry out in practice since there is no clear 
legal definit ion o f the term " cu s t oms " Though indigenous villagers, non-indigenous 
villagers, and the government agreed to work towards a solution on the vil lage 
electoral arrangement based on the Basic L a w and the Laws o f Hong Kong , each o f 
the involved parties has different definitions o f the term " lawfu l traditional rights，，and 
each party wi l l adopt different definitions under different situations. The issue has 
been developed into a competition o f power among local political leaders rather than 
a dispute over legal terms between the H K S A R government and villagers. 
Purposes of the Research 
The significance o f my research can be seen in the areas o f vil lage politics, 
cultural interpretation o f customary law and cultural identity among the villagers, 
especially after the sovereignty handover in 1997. It is the t ime for the H K S A R 
government to re-examine the publ ic policies practiced under the British colonial rule 
as the New Territories is no longer the leased land. The Village Representative 
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Elections can be regarded as the byproduct o f colonial administration since vi l lage 
representatives acted as the bridge between the colonial government and indigenous 
villagers. A s a result, a better communicat ion between government officials and 
villagers wou l d be achieved. Whether mainta in ing the original electoral arrangement 
o f vi l lage elections or amending the arrangement in accordance wi th the change in 
populat ion structure, the vi l lage representatives play a critical role because they are 
ex-officio members o f District Counci ls, wh i ch are the primary elements o f district 
administration o f the H K S A R government. I n the judgment o f the Court o f F ina l 
Appeal , the term “vil lagers” is defined as " the residents o f established vil lages 
inc luding indigenous villagers and non-indigenous residents" and the “vi l lage 
representatives" are identified as the representatives o f the established villages. Whi le , 
indigenous villagers thought that "v i l lage" is composed o f lineage members and 
"vi l lage representatives" are lineage leaders. M y research aims at providing 
ethnographic data on the social interpretations and cultural identity by mak ing 
comparison between two villages o f different backgrounds. 
Firstly, I hope to decode the relationship between corporate ownership o f 
ancestral property and vil lage politics, as previous literature shows that there is no 
differentiation between lineage and local politics in the N e w Territories. According to 
the cultural interpretation o f indigenous villagers, the system o f village 
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representatives evolves f r om the customary appointment o f v i l lage heads^^ or l ineage 
leaders. Therefore, the contexts and funct ions o f "v i l l age representatives" and 
"v i l l age heads" are the same in the eyes o f ind igenous villagers. N o matter h o w they 
are constituted, v i l lage representatives or v i l lage heads are obl iged to deal w i th 
l ineage affairs such as the management and distribution o f ancestral land property as 
wel l as ancestral worship. W i t h the implementat ion o f the Vi l lage Representatives 
Elect ions B i l l , the H o m e Affairs Bureau suggested d iv id ing rural affairs into two 
aspects namely vi l lage affairs and l ineage affairs, "V i l l age affairs" refers to the 
responsibilities o f l ia ising w i th government bodies, constructing recreational facilities, 
and combat ing disputes among villagers, wh i le “l ineage affairs" refers t o all the 
matters related to “the lawfu l traditional rights o f indigenous vi l lagers" protected by 
Article 40 o f the Basic Law. The Vi l lage Representatives Elect ion Ordinance forced 
the split o f l ineage affairs and rural affairs and changed the face o f vi l lage politics. I 
w i l l analyze this point through the perceptions o f both indigenous and non-indigenous 
villagers. Chapter 5 illustrates the political roles as wel l as the functions o f vi l lage 
representatives and compares the differences in the roles o f vi l lage representatives 
based on the corporate ownership o f ancestral land property. 
22 I w i l l u s e the term “village representative⑶” to refer to the elected candidates under the elector^ 
arrangement established since 1940s and the term "village liead(s)” to refer to the appomtees under Ae 
" o i u d ass^nment of village leaders that practiced before the British colonial government exercised 
its sovereignly in the New Territories. 
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Secondly, this thesis a ims at deciphering the mean ing o f customary law to 
ind igenous vi l lagers under the rapid social and economic development in the N e w 
Territories. The colonia l rule o f Brit ish government changed the polit ical settings in 
the vi l lages o f the N e w Territories. The indigenous vil lagers insist the v i l lage election 
as one o f their traditions and the electoral system as one o f their customary laws. The 
Art icle 40 o f the Bas ic L a w explicitly states that the lawfu l tradit ional rights o f 
indigenous vil lagers in the N e w Territories should be protected by the H K S A R 
government, but there is an absence o f a clear definit ion o f the term " l awfu l 
traditional rights ” It is problematic to define the customary l aw by cit ing references 
from the constitution or ordinance since the customary l aw is a social behavior, wh i ch 
is presented in different forms and inherited distinctive cultural interpretations. 
Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 wi l l demonstrate h o w the customary laws practiced in the 
N e w Territories emerged and evolved under the Brit ish colonial rule and how those 
customary laws united the villagers together as a whole. Chapter 2 reviews the 
colonial history o f H o n g K o n g and the lease o f the N e w Territories. Chapter 3 focuses 
more on the specific situation on my field sites - P o Toi O and P ing Shan. 
Aspects o f cultural identity w i l l also be explored, namely the attached meanings 
o f the identities o f " indigenous villagers" and "non-indigenous residents." I wi l l 
divide the villagers in the N e w Territories into three categories according to legal 
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definit ion, length o f residency and part icipat ion o f v i l lage affairs. Three terms refer to 
the three categories: " ind igenous vi l lagers," "non-indigenous vi l lagers" and 
"non-indigenous res idents" The term " ind igenous vi l lagers" indicates those w h o have 
proved their ind igenous identity under the def in i t ion o f the N e w Territories Ordinance. 
The term "non-indigenous vi l lagers" denotes those w h o cla imed that their famil ies 
settled in the N e w Territories before 1898 but were unable t o prove their indigenous 
identity due to the absence o f documentary evidence. The term "non-indigenous 
residents" signifies the people w h o moved to the vil lages in the N e w Territories from 
urban areas or t own centers and the non-Chinese residing in villages. I discovered in 
the f ie ldwork that the l ineage's length o f residency and blood-tie relations o f k insmen 
are the factors that determine the format ion o f cultural identity. The term " ind igenous 
identity" means a lot more beyond the legal def ini t ion among villagers o f the N e w 
Territories and those attached meanings play a vital role in explaining the role and the 
functions o f vi l lage representatives. The villagers wi th a longer period o f residency 
and inherited blood-tie relation w i th other individuals in the vi l lage wi l l identify 
vi l lage representative as the manger o f ancestral property. Whereas, the residents o f 
shorter period o f residency, w h o do not have blood-tie relation wi th others, wi l l keep a 
distance from rural affairs and their indigenous neighbors. Chapter 4 keeps a closer 
look at the concept o f "v i l lage" and how the “membership” is formed under the 
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interpretation o f vil lagers. 
The Field Sites 
A s ment ioned previously, the roles o f v i l lage representatives vary among single-
surname vi l lages and mult i-surname vi l lages or vi l lages w i th corporate ownership o f 
ancestral property and vi l lages lacking o f property. I have selected two vi l lages 一 P o 
Toi O and P ing Shan - w i t h the prescribed characteristics as m y field sites. P o Toi O 
is a mult i-surname vi l lage lacking ancestral property and P ing Shan is a single-
surname vi l lage ho ld ing a substantial amount o f ancestral property in the form o f 
corporate ownership. 
(A) Po Toi O Village in Sai Kung 
P o Toi O vi l lage is located in Sai K u n g district and faces Clear Water Bay. The 
vi l lage is southeast o f Sai K u n g Town Center and a 30-mmute drive to Tseung K w a n 
O new t own (figure 1.9 shows the map) . W i t h the new electoral arrangements, the 
H o m e Affairs Bureau has mapped out the vi l lage electoral boundary o f P o Toi O 
vil lage. A l though the electoral boundary is different from the interpretation o f 
villagers, the actual area o f my field site in P o Toi O vil lage still fo l lows the electoral 
boundary drawn by the H o m e Affairs Bureau. I made this decision for three reasons; 
first, the drawing o f electoral boundary is one o f the sources o f dispute between 
villagers and the H K S A R government; second, the size o f the electoral boundary 
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affects the total amount o f eligible voters and potential candidates; and third, the 
diversity in cultural identities o f voters and candidates triggers more disputes that are 
critical t o m y research. There are not many bui ld ings in P o Toi O vi l lage and most o f 
the bui ld ings are one storey in height and designed for residential use. O w i n g to its 
geographical location, villagers in Po Toi O vi l lage were mostly fishermen in the past. 
A l though the villagers have abandoned the fishery industry in recent decades, many 
o f them are running marine-related business, seafood restaurants and shipping 
companies for example. W i th in the electoral boundary but beyond the ma in area o f Po 
Toi O vil lage, there is a privately developed property called Fairway Vista ( 翡 翠 別 S， 
f e i h cheu i b i h t seuih), which consists o f twelve houses. According to the record o f 
the Land Registry, nine o f twelve houses are registered wi th company names; one 
house is owned by two persons whose surnames are popular Chinese surnames; the 
two remaining houses are separately owned by two pairs o f non-Chinese couples. The 
residents o f Fairway Vista seldom participate in the rural affairs o f Po Toi O village. 
P o Toi O vil lage is a multi-surname village. I am told that there are 13 surnames 
in the vil lage namely Cheung(張)，Leung(梁)，Wong(黃)，Lau(劉)，Chung(鍾)， 
Chan(陳),Po(布)，Kuo(高),Kwok(郭),Lo(盧)，Shek(石),Ma(馬)，and Fong(方)； 
the first five are declared as indigenous lineages and the last eight are non-indigenous 
lineages. Those non-indigenous lineages are “non-indigenous” under the 
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ident i f icat ion o f the H K S A R government; I found some o f the non-indigenous 
surnames on a v i l lage temple stone tablet carved dur ing the last thirty years o f the 
Q i n g dynasty (1883 一 1911). As the non-indigenous lineages have been settled in P o 
Toi O v i l lage approximately one hundred years, I w i l l use the term "non-indigenous 
vi l lagers" t o define them in the fo l lowing chapters o f m y thesis. I asked several P o Toi 
O vil lagers about the populat ion composit ion, and they speculate that the ratio o f 
ind igenous vil lagers to non-indigenous vil lagers is approximately four: six; in other 
words, the number o f non-indigenous vil lagers outnumbers indigenous villagers. 
(B) Ping Shan in Yuen Long 
P ing Shan is located in Yuen L o n g district. I t is situated between Yuen L o n g 
Town Center and Tai Shu i Wa i new t own (figure 1.10 shows the map) . P ing Shan 
consists o f thirty-seven vil lages; thirty among them are indigenous vil lages and seven 
are non-indigenous. M y informants in P ing Shan come from four single-surname 
indigenous villages: H a n g Tau vi l lage (坑頭村 ) , H a n g M e i vi l lage (坑尾村)，Tong 
Fong vi l lage (塘坊村)，and Shek P o vi l lage (石埔村 ) .Tang is the dominant surname 
in H a n g Tau village. H a n g M e i vi l lage and Tong Fong vil lage, whi le L a m is the 
dominant surname in Shek Po village. M y field sites in P ing Shan are the areas 
included in the corresponding electoral boundaries o f the three prescribed villages. 
I n contrast to Po Toi O vil lage, the non-indigenous populat ion is in l imited 
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proport ion. I w i l l use the term "non-indigenous residents" to refer the non-indigenous 
popu la t ion i n P i ng Shan since most o f t hem d o not p lan to l ive in the vi l lages for a 
l ong per iod o f t ime and some o f t hem are o n the wa i t i ng list for pub l ic housing. They 
choose to temporari ly settle i n P i n g Shan because the rental fees o f v i l lage houses are 
usual ly lower compared w i t h the rents o f private hous ing in u rban areas o f H o n g 
Kong . 
I n the past, the ma jor economic product ion o f P i ng Shan was farming; as a result, 
the vi l lagers in P i ng Shan inherited a considerable amount o f lands from their 
ancestors. Though a certain amount o f ancestral lands was sold for the new t own 
development project o f Yuen Long , a huge area o f land is still i n the hand o f 
ind igenous villagers, according to m y informants. The vi l lage representatives o f P ing 
Shan are expected to manage land property and assist indigenous vil lagers in their 
appl icat ion for land rent exemption. 
Obviously , P o Toi O vi l lage and P i ng Shan are fundamental ly different in terms 
o f populat ion composi t ion and cultural background. Chapter 3 wi l l have more details. 
Methodology 
M y f ie ldwork commenced in Apr i l 2002，when the " N e w Territories Ind igenous 
Residents Associat ion" was established, and ended in January 2003. I conducted 
in-depth interviews w i th vil lagers w h o have economic and/or political inf luence in the 
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researched vi l lages and participate in the important events o f the field-site villages. 
(A) In-depth Interviews 
Since v i l lage pol i t ics and personal relations are sensitive issues, it is diff icult to 
contact the vil lagers w i thou t an introduction f rom local leaders. I adopted the 
"snowba l l strategy" to expand the poo l o f informants in P o Toi O vi l lage and P i ng 
Shan. The "snowba l l strategy" may constrain the diversity o f informants, but it is the 
only plausible and efficient way in this situation. 
I chose to do in-depth interviews w i th eleven influential bodies w h o constitute 
the activists in the issue. Though there were thousands o f people participate in the 
anti-electoral reform campaign, I found that not many vil lagers were w i l l i ng t o speak 
w i th outsiders; i f they d id talk, they usual ly referred to the rhetoric o f the activists. 
The conversations w i th the activists were more fruitful; this is the reason I chose to 
focus several local polit ical leaders instead o f a larger number o f villagers. A m o n g the 
eleven persons I interviewed, some are current or former vi l lage representatives; some 
are persons w h o radiate economic and/or political inf luence in the vi l lage though they 
are not vi l lage representatives; some are persons w h o have close relationships such as 
blood-tie relationships wi th vi l lage representatives. These eleven people are the core 
informants o f m y research. N i ne o f them are men from their thirties to eighties; four 
persons are from P o Toi O vil lage including two indigenous male villagers, one 
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non-indigenous male vi l lager and one non-indigenous female vi l lager w h o was the 
w i fe o f a local polit ical leader; seven persons are from P ing Shan and all these seven 
persons are indigenous male villagers. I n order to make the interviewees less 
self-conscious and become more famil iar w i th m y research, I conducted a series o f 
repeated in-depth interviews wi th them. I talked w i th each o f the interviewees at least 
three t imes and each t ime I talked wi th them for two to three hours. That means my 
conversation w i th each interviewee lasted for at least six hours. 
The focus o f interviews w i th the villagers from P o Toi O vi l lage and P ing Shan 
were different since the cultural backgrounds o f these two villages are dissimilar. I 
prepared two sets o f questions for P o Toi O villagers and villagers o f P ing Shan. I 
asked questions as wel l as follow-up questions in Cantonese and my informants 
replied to me in Cantonese sometimes mixed wi th Waitau dialect (圍頭話，waih t a uh 
wah ) . The Engl ish translations o f the questions are as follows: 
(i) Questions for P o Toi O villagers: 
1. W h e n did vi l lage election start? 
2. Wha t do you consider when casting a vote to elect a vi l lage 
representative? 
3 Is the relationship between indigenous villagers and non-indigenous 
villagers harmonious? 
4 Wha t is the power distribution between indigenous villagers and 
non-indigenous villagers? Have there ever any disputes? 
5. H o w do the indigenous villagers identify themselves? And , how do the 
non-indigenous villagers identify themselves? 
6. W h i c h are richer in the village; Indigenous villagers or non-indigenous 
villagers? 
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7. Does the economic power affect the polit ical power? 
( i i ) Quest ions for vil lagers o f P i ng Shan 
1. W h e n d id v i l lage elections start? 
2. W h a t d o you consider when casting a vote to elect v i l lage 
representative? 
3. H o w is the populat ion composi t ion in the vi l lage? Are ind igenous 
vil lagers more numerous than non-indigenous residents? 
4. Are there any disputes among indigenous vil lagers and non-indigenous 
residents? D o disputes happen often? 
5. W h a t are the differences between the cultural identity o f indigenous 
vil lagers and non-indigenous vil lagers? 
6. W h a t are the cultural meanings o f v i l lage representatives? 
7. H o w do the vi l lage representatives funct ion in the vi l lage? 
8. H o w do you interpret the role o f vi l lage representative? 
9. H o w do you interpret the term " l awfu l traditional rights o f indigenous 
vi l lagers" as stated in the Bas ic L a w ? 
10. W h a t are included in the " l awfu l traditional rights o f indigenous 
vi l lagers"? 
11. W h a t do you th ink i f the lawful traditional rights breach the H u m a n 
R igh t Ordinance? 
12. Is it easy t o distinguish l ineage affairs from rural affairs? 
13. Does land property relate to the vi l lage elections? 
The questions listed above are the basic questions that I asked my informants during 
the first interviews. A s I got progressively more famil iar w i th them, my informants 
did tell me about more sensitive issues. 
Apart from interviewing the eleven core informants from P o Toi O vi l lage and 
P ing Shan, I interviewed the L ia ison Off icer o f the H o m e Affairs Bureau in June and 
August . The interviews wi th the L ia ison Off icer gave the H K S A R government a 
chance to defend their position, and gave me a chance to famil iarize myse l f w i th the 
attitude o f the government on the reforms o f this vi l lage electoral arrangement. 
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(B) Participant-Observation 
W h i l e part icipating in events organized by vil lagers, I was able t o collect the 
first-hand data about the actual distribution o f power in the vi l lages and personal 
disputes among vil lagers through m y o w n observation. These data inspired me to l ine 
u p questions in the fol low-up interviews. These events include: (1) the H u n g Shing 
Festival (洪聖誕） in P o Toi O vi l lage, (2) the inaugurat ion ceremony o f the N e w 
Territories Ind igenous Residents Associat ion (NT I RA ) , (3) a forum organized by the 
N T I R A in August 2002, and (4) the demonstration organized by the N T I R A in 
September 2002. 
H u n g Shing (洪聖爺)，the deity worshipped by most o f the P o Toi O villagers, 
is the G o d o f Sea w h o controls the weather and protects the fishermen. Since a 
substantial proport ion P o Toi O villagers work in the fishery industry, the worship o f 
H u n g Sh ing is important. The H u n g Shing Temple plays a vital role in the vil lage; for 
example, villagers wou l d consult H u n g Sh ing by presenting a special ritual for 
important decisions such as marriage and purchase o f new fishing boat. H u n g Shing 
Festival is the biggest vi l lage event throughout the year; it is a celebration o f the 
birthday o f H u n g Shing. The celebrating activities include Chinese opera 
performances and l ion dance performances. The festivities lasted for four successive 
days. 
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The participant-observation dur ing H u n g Sh ing Festival helps m e to understand 
the power distribution among ind igenous vil lagers and non-indigenous villagers. The 
power relation can be reflected from the composi t ion o f Festival Organ iz ing 
Commi t tee (洪聖誕雾備委員會)，in wh i ch the number o f ind igenous vil lagers and 
non-indigenous vil lagers was almost equal; and most importantly, the non-indigenous 
vil lagers donated the largest amount o f money t o organize the celebrating activities 
dur ing the Festival. These facts disclose that the participation o f non-indigenous 
vil lagers in vi l lage affairs in P o Toi O vi l lage plays a weighty role. 
The N T I R A , as ment ioned earlier, was established to counter the Kuk , wh ich is 
ma in ly composed o f indigenous villagers, as the statutory advisory body o f the 
H K S A R government over rural affairs, and to stand for the traditional rights o f 
indigenous villagers that are believed to be safeguarded by the Article 40 o f the Basic 
Law. The inaugurat ion ceremony o f the N T I R A symbolizes the rivalry among 
indigenous villagers in the N e w Territories. Participating in the inauguration 
ceremony helps to understand the objectives o f the N T I R A and to comprehend the 
personal network among the indigenous villagers and w i th the outside parties. The 
chairperson o f the N T I R A was Br ian K a n and the vice-chairpersons were villagers 
from Yuen Long . The composit ion o f the N T I R A implies that the major rivals against 
the K u k were initiated by the villagers from Sheung Shui and Yuen Long. Some 
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publ ic figures were invited to attend the ceremony; Mr. Lee Peng-fei, the former 
Legislative Counc i l member and the ex-chairman o f the Liberation Party, was invited 
to be the guest speaker o f the inauguration ceremony. I n his speech, Lee encouraged 
different voices among the indigenous villagers and congratulated the establishment 
o f the N T I R A . Lee said that he was asked not to attend the inauguration ceremony, 
but he insisted to do so. H is speech gained b ig round o f applause from the floor The 
core members o f the pro-China political parties such as Tang Siu-tong from the Hong 
K o n g Progressive Al l iance and Tain Yiu-chung from the Democrat ic Al l iance for the 
Betterment o f H o n g K o n g also attended the ceremony. Meanwhi le , Tang Siu-tong and 
Tarn Yiu-chung both are the current members o f the Legislative Counci l . I n the 
villagers' eyes，the presence o f politicians justifies the establishment o f the N T I R A . 
The participant-observation in the forum and the petition organized by the 
N T I R A al lowed me to learn about the nature o f N T I R A and establish my personal 
network among indigenous villagers, as some o f vil lage political leaders are the core 
members o f the N T I R A . I compared the data collected from in-depth interviews and 
participant-observation and discovered that villagers spoke in very different ways 
when they were facing different persons. I wil l give a more detailed explanation in 
Chapter 4. 
The in-depth interviews and participation-observations provide precious data but 
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there are l imitat ions ow ing to the un-cooperative attitude o f the Kuk . Since the K u k 
has changed its stance to support the H o m e Affa irs Bureau and against the requests o f 
ind igenous vil lagers on the reforms o f v i l lage electoral arrangement, I original ly 
planed to talk w i t h the members o f the K u k and audit the Kuk ' s meetings in order to 
k n o w more about the statuary representing body o f the N e w Territories. However , all 
m y requests were turned down by the Senior Secretary o f the Kuk . The Senior 
Secretary said that the K u k did not have the responsibil ity to disclose the details t o the 
publ ic. The refusal f rom the K u k l imits m e only staying w i t h the opposite side, wh ich 
i s t h e N T I R A . 
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Figure 1.1 
While the petition, the indigenous villagers had conflicts with the police, who blamed the protestors 
for blocking the roads of the central business district. However, the indigenous villagers thought that 
police's action was inappropriate since they already got the 卿roval from the authority for organizing 
petition in the prescribed area. 
• t I W i 
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Figure 1.2 
The petition oiganized by a group of indigenous political leaders attracts almost 5,000 indigenous 
villagers to join. The petition arouses the attention of the mass media. The men holding electronic 
recording equipments are journalists from Radio and Television Hong Kong (RTHK), the HKSAR 
govemment-nm media corporate. 
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Figure 1,3 
The indigenous villagers took their children to protest. The children was distributed a sheet, on 
which slogans were written. The children shorted loudly and gain compliments from their parents 
but they do not really know what they are fighting for. 
Figire 1.4 
Dozens of elder women were brought to the Central to participate in the demonstratioa Many of 
them communicated with each other in local dialect and were reluctant to outsiders on sensitive 
political issues. I tried to talk with them on their stance for tbe reforms village elections but they 
did not reply me and escaped from having eye contact with me; whereas, I turned to ask about their 
grandchildi^ they were very friendly and willing to chat with me. 
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The participants of the demonstration were from all ages. They were organized by the local political 
leaders. The villager walking at the front held a billboard on which is written the name of their 
village. "Ping Shan Heung ( S 山雍|5)’’ was written on the green billboard (in the middle) shown in the 
picture. 
赞語法例資料系統 
Biiin如al Laws Inrormalion System 
English m t 簡体 ^ m Gif 簡体 Gif 
ma^mg^^^m H m i y i L U k n g g a j a i B g i m 
Section of Enactment 
Chapter 5 ' 6 Tide: VILLAGE REPRESENTATIVE Gazette Number 2 of 2003 
ELECTION ORDINANCE 
Heading: Long title Version Date: 14 02 2003 
An Ordinance to provide for the estabHsfament of the office of resident representative for an Existing "Village; to provide for tfie establishment of die office of 
indigenous inhabitant representative for an Indigenous ViBage or a Con^osite Indigenous Milage; to provide for flie elections of Resident Representatives and 
Indigenous Inhabitant Representatives; to provide for die c(»istitDtk>u of a Rnral Committee to be construed to take account of die provisions of this 
Ordinance; to amend the Electoral Affairs Commission Ordinance to extend tibt fimctions of the Electoral Affairs Commission (cxccpt its functions under 
section 4(a) and (c) of that Ordinance) to die elections of Resident Representatives and Indigenoas Inhabitant Representatives and to require the functions of 
the Electoral Affairs Commission in rdation to tfie conduct ofdiose dictions to be perfonned throng the Dirrctor of Home Affairs: to amend the Heung Ye-r 
Kuk Ordinance to revise die terms of office of the ChainnaiL the Mce-ChakmeiL die Ordinary Members of the Executive Committee, and die Special 
Councillors of the Full Coimcfl: of the Heung Yee Kuk that commenced in 1999 and that commences in 2003; and to pro\ide for related and consequential 
matters. 
[The Ordinance except sections 2 and 19 erf Schedule 4 | 14 February 2003 
Sections 2 and 19 of Schedule 4 j, 1 October 2003 ] 
Figure 1.6 
Wage Representative Election Ordinance was passed in 2003. The Ordinance is considered as the 
guidelines of village representative elections. The electoral arrangement is clearly stated and elections 
should be carried out strictly following the stated rules. 
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1 M B 
Figure 1.7 
The picture shows the inauguration ceremony of the "New Territories Indigenous Residents 
Association". Public figures such as Lee Peng-fei (third from left) and Tang Siu-tong (third from 
right) were invited to the ceremony. 
Figure 1.8 
The committee members of the "New Territories Indigenous Residents Association" swore on the 
inauguration ceremony. Brian Kan Peng-chi (second from right) is the chairperson of the Association and 
Tang Shek-himg (first from right) is the vice-chaiipersoa 
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Table! 
The major events concerning the conflicts of village representative election (in chronological order): 
Date (Y/M/D) [Events 
1998/10 A non-indigenous villager, Chan Wah , from P o Toi O vi l lage 
declared his intention o f registering as the voter o f 1999 vi l lage 
representative election. 
1998/11 Chan Wah ' s appl icat ion was rejected. 
1999/01/09 Chan W a h reviewed his vot ing right at the H i g h Court based on 
the H u m a n R igh t Ord inance and Sex Discr iminat ion 
Ordinance. 
The 1999 Vi l lage Representation Elect ion in P o Toi O was 
postponed because the jud ic ia l hearing was on progress. 
1999/03/05 A n non-indigenous villager, Tse K w a n Sang, from Shek W u 
Tong vi l lage reviewed his vot ing right at the H i g h Court. 
1999/03/12 The H i g h Court made the decision that non-indigenous 
villagers should have the vot ing right in vi l lage representative 
election. 
1999/03/16 Heung Yee K u k decided to set u p a special uni t responsible for 
studying the j udgment o f the H i gh Court and the possibility o f 
issuing appeal. 
2000/12/22 The Court o f Final Appea l made the final decision that the 
1999 electoral arrangement o f Vi l lage Representative 
Elections, for wh ich non-indigenous villagers were excluded 
from the vi l lage elections, was inconsistent wi th the H u m a n 
R igh t Ordinance and Sex Discr iminat ion Ordinance. 
The judges stated that the non-indigenous villagers should 
also have the rights to vote and to stand as candidates. 
2001/01 The H o m e Affairs Bureau proposed the "Double-head System” 
2001/01/16 Heung Yee K u k strongly opposed to the “Double-head System" 
and said that they wou ld make a request to the Central 
Commi t tee o f the Commun is t Party o f Ch ina to illustrate 
Article 40 o f the Basic Law, wh ich stats that the lawfiil 
traditional rights o f indigenous villagers o f the N e w Territories 
should be protected by the H K S A R government. 
2001/04/01 Heung Yee K u k organized a close-door meeting and decided to 
accept the "Double-head System." This decision was 
inconsistent wi th the original stance o f the Heung Yee Kuk . 
2001/04/08 Heung Yee K u k organized another meeting to hear the opinions 
o f vi l lage representatives. Attendants divided into two 
campaigns: pro-double-head-system and against-double-head-
system. N o agreement was drawn during the meeting. 
The chairperson and vice-chairperson tended to agree 
government's proposal but the villagers from P ing Shan and 
Sheung Shui strongly opposed the proposal. 
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2001/09/17 There was an internal dispute among the members o f Heung 
Yee K u k . Hundreds o f ind igenous vil lagers drove f rom Yuen 
L o n g to headquarter o f Heung Yee K u k to voice out their 
discontent. 
Some vil lagers hit the paper dolls, wh i ch represented the 
chairperson and vice-chairpersons o f H e u n g Yee K u k , and 
threw "ka i ch in (溪錢）[a sacrificial offerings to the people 
w h o passed away]" at the entrance o f Heung Yee Kuk . " K a i 
ch in " symbol izes devil spirits and bad luck. It is a tattoo to 
th row “kai ch in” at most o f the occasions. 
2001/12 The vil lagers w h o opposed the "Double-head System" jo ined 
together and formed the N e w Territories Ind igenous Residents 
Association. Br ian K a n was nominated as the chairperson. 
2002/04/21 The inaugurat ion ceremony o f the N e w Territories Ind igenous 
Residents Association. 
2002/06 The H o m e Affairs Bureau issued the consultation papers o f the 
new electoral arrangement o f vi l lage representative elections. 
2002/09/29 The N e w Territories Ind igenous Residents Associat ion 
organized the indigenous vil lagers from different parts o f the 
N e w Territories to protest on the street. 
The march route passed through the Central, wh i ch is the 
central business district o f H o n g Kong . Accord ing to the 
statistics o f the Association, there were 5,000 villagers 
participated in the petition. 
2003/02 The Legislative Counc i l passed the W l a g e Representative 
Elect ion Ordinance. 
2003/07 - 08 The first Vi l lage Representative Elect ion after the enactment o f 
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CHAPTER 2 -The Lease of the New Territories 
H o n g Kong , located in South China , consists o f three parts, namely H o n g K o n g 
Island, K o w l o o n Peninsula and the N e w Territories. The area concerned in this thesis 
is the N e w Territories, wh i ch refers t o the most northern area o f H o n g K o n g (see M a p 
2.1). It was leased from the Chinese imperia l government to the Brit ish government in 
1898 when the Convent ion Respect ing an Extension o f the H o n g K o n g Territory was 
signed for the term o f ninety-nine years. 
I n Ma rch 1899, the colonial government was engaging in f inal preparations for 
the occupat ion o f the N e w Territories. The Captain Superintendent o f Police, F. H . 
May , had chosen a site at Tai P o Market that was used to be the pol ice headquarter. 
Yet, it was opposed by the local villagers for the reason that the feng shui (geomancy) 
o f the area wou ld be undermined.^^ Captain M a y then changed the site but the new 
selection was still violently opposed by the villagers. Therefore, the governor, Sir 
Henry Blake, met the Viceroy Tan Zhong l i n (譯鍾麟）in Guangzhou to demand for 
Chinese protection o f the occupation o f the N e w Territories, even though B lake did 
not gain much support from Tan. O n 7 Apri l 1899, the British colonial government 
formally announced that they wou ld commence their administrative control o f the 
23 It is common in t h e New Territories that feng shui is used by the indigenous villagers as a bargaining 
tool when opposing the government's policy or government projects, since feng shui is an important 
element in Chinese architecture. When the Chinese establish villages or build houses, feng shui 
principles would be the guidance on the matters of architectural style and characteristics. 
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N e w Territories on 17 Apr i l . I t seemed that everything was under the control o f the 
colonia l government but the ind igenous vil lagers were p lann ing rebell ions 
underground. 
O n 10 Apr i l 1899，the “Tai P i ng K u n g K u k (太平公局 ) , ” literally means the 
"Peace Pub l i c Counc i l " , was set u p to f ight against Britain. Each o f the involved 
vi l lages promised to donate one hundred taels for weapons used in the anti-foreign 
campaigns. Tang Vi-shek (鄙儀石)，from H a Tsuen (廈村） in Yuen L o n g (元朗)， 
went to the San O n Magistrate (新安縣衙）with a petition. Tang represented all the 
residents from K a m Tin, H a Tsuen, Pat Heung (八鄉)，Shap Pat Heung (十八鄉)， 
Ping Shan (屏山）and Castle Peak (青山广.Meanwhile, the anti-British mil i tary 
corps arrived Tai P o and to prepare for the rebell ion ( 劉 存 寬 1997: 46). 
The dispute between the ind igenous vil lagers and the Brit ish colonial 
government was a chronic prob lem for the Brit ish colonial administration. To gain 
better control in the N e w Territories, the Brit ish colonial government adopted a 
tolerant and receptive attitude to the customary practices o f the Chinese villages. This 
point could be proven by the Lockhart Report , wh i ch suggested mainta in ing the 
traditional vi l lage courts and polit ical system, albeit under a close government eye. I n 
reviewing the Laws o f H o n g Kong , this principle becomes apparent. The Government 
24 Kam Tin, Ha Tsuen, Pat Heung, Shap Pat Heung, Ping Shan and Castle Peak were the villages in the 
West New Territories, where the Tang lineage had dominant status. 
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Rent (Assessment and Col lect ion) Ordinance stated that the lawful succession o f 
property includes the succession in accordance wi th Chinese customary law. The 
customary practice in property succession was respected and accepted. The N e w 
Territories Ordinance provided the District Court or the Court o f First Instance the 
power to recognize and enforce any Chinese customs and customary rights in legal 
proceedings relating to land rights in the N e w Territories. I t meant that the ult imate 
power to exercise and enact Chinese customary law did not rest wi th the heads o f 
indigenous villagers, but in the Court established under colonial rules. Apart from the 
social practices, a statutory advisory board, called the Heung Yee K u k was formulated 
in 1926 to bridge the gap between the colonial governmental body and the villagers in 
the N e w Territories. The power o f the K u k was constrained to giving advice, and it 
had never had actual influence in the policy-making process. It seemed that the 
colonial government did grant legal protection to Chinese customs and open channels 
for the villagers to voice their needs, but the villagers had never gained any real power 
in the bureaucracy. 
The Establishment of the Heung Yee Kuk 
Some analysts might say that the establishment o f the N e w Territories Heung Yee 
K u k was the result o f fierce resistance from indigenous villagers. The K u k has acted 
as the welfare-defending and advice-giving organization o f indigenous villagers, and 
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this role can be proven by analysis o f the Kuk ' s petit ions sent to the colonial 
government: 
. . . T h e N.T. [abbreviation o f " N e w Territories"] Heung Yee K u k serves as an 
advisory organizat ion to the Government and a representative body o f the 
N.T. people. W e sincerely w i sh t o have the good tradition o f Brit ish 
democracy brought into effect so that in the future the administrat ion o f N.T. 
affairs and land matters can be carried out appropriately and justif iably. This 
may promote the peaceful relationship between the N.T. people and the 
25 
Government ; as a result, polit ical discord can be avoided. 
. . . T h e N e w Territories H e u n g Yee K u k is by law an advisory body 
26 
representing the op in ion o f the N.T. people. . . 
The quotat ion illustrated that the major fiinction o f the K u k was to represent the " N e w 
Territories people ," referring to the indigenous vil lagers o f the N e w Territories ( 新 界 
原 居 民 ) . I n the context o f the H o n g K o n g colony, there was a legal def ini t ion to the 
term " ind igenous vi l lagers" since they were granted distinctive land and property 
inheritance rights. I n accordance w i th the Government Rent Ordinance, “ indigenous 
vil lagers" meant the persons w h o were in 1898 the residents o f the established 
vil lages in H o n g K o n g and the persons w h o descended through the male line. The 
year 1898 was used as the distinguishing point because that was the year, in wh ich the 
N e w Territories were leased to Britain. I n other words, the indigenous villagers were 
the people w h o had resided in the N e w Territories before the Brit ish enforced its 
administrative power there. Before the 'TSTew Town" development project adopted by 
25 proposals for the administration of land and other matters in the New Territories by the Government 
on a constitutional base (21 July 1976，Ref no.: 22/Gen/89) 
26 Proposal for the Setting Up of a New Territories Administrative Commission (21 July 1976, Ref no.: 
22/gen./78) 
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the colonia l government i n the 1970s, the N e w Territories was a remote agricultural 
area w i t h static popu la t i on flow. The " N e w Territories peop le " were，for all practical 
purposes, the ind igenous vil lagers. 
Rega rd i ng the or ig in o f the K u k , its role i n representing ind igenous vi l lagers was 
w ide ly accepted by the general pub l i c and the governmenta l body. A s I said 
previously, the l ineage leaders were also the pol i t ical leaders. The f ound ing persons o f 
the K u k were the l ineage leaders o f the ind igenous villagers. The k insmen provide 
mu tua l a id to each other i n terms o f f inancia l offerings and dai ly help. A n established 
identity i n the l ineage was vital for pol i t ical part ic ipat ion in a vi l lage. The leading 
persons o f a l ineage were the natural pol i t ical leaders o f the vil lages. The K u k was set 
u p by a group o f l ineage leaders, w h o were well-educated, articulated and from good 
famil ies. I n fact, there were inf luential f igures w h o bargained w i th the government 
body and worked for the rights o f the villagers. The purpose o f establishing the K u k 
was to express the vi l lagers' op in ions and to deal w i th the v i l lage affairs. 
However , the relationship between the colonial government and ind igenous 
vil lagers was still shaky at the beg inn ing o f the twentieth century since the colonial 
government revised the land pol icy and populat ion registration system practiced under 
Q i n g sovereignty. The C r o w n Lands Resumpt ion Ord inance and the N e w Territories 
Titles Ord inance were enacted respectively in 1900 and in 1902. Under the Q i n g 
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system, the landlords had h igh au tonomy over land use and nobody, inc lud ing the 
Q i n g government , had the power to l imit the landowners ' decisions regarding land use. 
I n contrast, under the land pol icy o f the colonial government, the lands in the N e w 
Territories were declared as the C r own lands and the vil lagers purchased C rown lands 
from the colonial government for agricultural, commercia l , or residential use. The 
government was empowered to control the land use in the N e w Territories since the 
permanent and ul t imate land right belonged to the colonial government. A l though the 
ind igenous vil lagers were dissatisfied w i th the new land policies, they d id not 
staunchly oppose them because the actual situation did not change dramatically. I n 
1923, the Brit ish colonial government revised the land policies. Consequently, the 
land taxes increased and the villagers had t o pay excessive land rent i f they altered the 
land use from agricultural t o residential. This pol icy contradicted the concept o f 
"private land” in the Chinese context. The villagers thought that they were deprived o f 
the permanent right to the lands they owned, wh i ch they regarded as their private 
property, something they should have total autonomy over. The villagers represented 
by l ineage leaders fought against the government's revision. 
O n 24 August 1924, there were about one hundred representatives from different 
vil lages meeting at the M a n M o Temple (文武廟）in Tai Po. They decided to form the 
" K o w l o o n j o u gaai wa ih w u h mahn chaan wa i yuhn wu i h " (九龍租界維護民產委 
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員會 )，wh ich literally meant the " K o w l o o n Leased Area Private Property Protection 
Commi t tee , " t o demand the Brit ish colonia l government abolish the land pol icy 
revision. I ts name was later changed to "san gaai nuhng gung seung y ihp y ihn gau 
j u n g wu i "(新界農工商業研究總會)，which literally meant the " N e w Territories 
Agricultural , Industrial and Commerc ia l Study Group . " Lee Chung-chong (李仲莊） 
was the chairperson and Tang Wai-tong (鄧緯堂）and Yueng Kwok-shui (楊國端） 
were the vice-chairpersons. The K u k evolved from the Study Group . 
I n M a y 1926, the H o n g K o n g governor, Sir Ceci l d e m e n t i , suggested to use the 
name "Heung Yee K u k " Lee Chung-chong was the first chairperson o f the Kuk . The 
objectives o f the K u k were, (1) encouraging and supporting vi l lage welfare; (2) 
work ing for benefit o f villagers; (3) patroll ing the vil lages to el iminate undesirable 
activities; and (4) expressing the discontents o f villagers. Since then, the K u k has 
acted as the pressure group in the N e w Territories issues. W i t h the development o f the 
N e w Territories, the functions o f the K u k have changed from t ime to time. The Heung 
Yee K u k Ordinance, Chapter 1097 o f the H o n g Kong Law, clearly stated that: 
(a) the H E U N G Y E E K U K has in the past served as a valuable advisory 
body to the Government on N e w Territories affairs and has been a forum 
where leaders o f op in ion in the Territories have been able to exchange 
views; and 
(b) it is now considered desirable that the H E U N G Y E E K U K should 
become a statutory advisory body wi th a constitution so framed as to 
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ensure that it w i l l as far as possible be truly representative o f informed 
• 27 
and responsible op in ion in the N e w Territories. 
The statuary status o f the K u k has been established to give advice on N e w Territories 
policies. Rev i ew i ng the letters that the K u k sent to the government , it is easy to f ind 
that the land pol icy and smal l house pol icy were a lways on the agenda o f the K u k (see 
f igure 2.1). 
27 Chapter 1097, the Heung Yee Kuk Ordinance, Preamble, Version Date: 30/6/1997. 
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proposals for the administration ofJand and other matters in the New Terrliories by the 
C»oviernm«nt on a constitutional base, 
Rof.: 22/Gen/S9. ’ ， h … 
21st fulvJ976. 
The Right Homjurabk, 
Lord Gorortwy^Robcrts, 
Undcr-Sccreiary of Srate far Foreign and Commonwealth Affairi, 
thm* H.E. Sir Murray MacLehose, K.C.M.G., K.CV,0„ M.B.E,, Governor of Hong Kong. 
thru' I h t Hon. D. Akcrs-Jones, 
Secretary for tl^ e Nev^  TerriJorics. 
My Lard, 
We ha时 the honour 如 submit this pttitiDn to You? Lordship on behalf of the New Territories 
People, Out proposals for the adminisiration of cffalrs in the New Territories by tU Government on n 
consti£utionai ipirit have been oh th« historical and geoerapW«a1 backgraurui and social conditions 
of the New TemtorffS. They arc ddineatetl as follows： 
1. On 9ih Jujsc, IS9S, BhwIa leased the New Territories from Oiiita for 99 -y^m by signing the Uase 
of New TeirHorres. The date of expiration h 1997. Howevier, ii should be noted tM i^ private land 
possessed by die N.T, peopk before 1S9S was i^ ot Iw絲d (Isfrfeby. 
1 On 20th October, 1898, by the Queen's Order in Council, the New Territories was. included into the 
ad 明idslmtloji of Hong Kong. 
In 1900, the Hong Kong Government first cnacted Crown Lands Resumptbn Ordinance, 
4‘ In 1902, the Governmem 妨acted the New Terftiorics T'rtlcs Ordinance. Basmg on ths Lease of New 
Territories^  Ihs Ordinance alfowed the N.T. people to hold and to de^ E freely with their private 
properties pwmaflwiUy \n the same mannfcf as before 1898, When the N.T. people purchased Crown 
lanti from the GovernmefU for agricultural, comniercial or residential pu/poscs, there was no jp«clal 
restrirtivie regutalion. Assignments thus issued by the Govfirnment carrlod the same Wrm of tenure ai 
the Lease of New Territories, i.e. 99 years, 
5. In 1905, the Government began to ineroiluce incquitabfc land policies. Without the consent of the 
people, Hong Kong GovsrnmerU unilaterally revoked the N«w Territories. Title Ordmance (1902) 
and formulawd the "Q\ock Crown Lease". This cmpowef^ the Govtjrnmcnt to control private land 
in the NT. by Jimfting ihdr uses to agrfcultur^ il land, garden land and bmEding rai^ d as weU as to 
deprive the people of their permanent rights to their private propertfes. Ihe Chinese Government 
was at thac time under the pressure of a scrtcs of unequaJ treaties imposad an China, by the imper-
ialEsu. The N,T, peopJe, Jjcbg a weak minority, were therefore unable to defend themselves against 
the exprope-kttvE, deprivaiivc and contmlling measures of the Hon% Kong GoremmenL 
6. In 1923, the Kong Kong Goverftm如 t revised the K.T. land policies. When the people applied lo 
feus'ld hotBcS- on private land, the Govei-ninent imposed on th細 premium on those houses and. in 
addition, a nsc in land t^xes. This rcvisfon encountered strong protest from the people who presented 
a petition lo tJic Privy Cciuncll ihc H.K. GovEfnment then temp&rarfly suspended this o$w land 
policy. 
7. In 1946, the H‘K. Government resumed the colJoction of land taxes on sit& e^overa^  when N.T. 
residents applfed to buiid houses, on priwate 
1 
Figure 2.1 The first page of one of the petitions that the Heung Yee Kuk sent to the 
colonial government The title shows that the petition is about the matters of land and 
the first few points list the issues happened in relation to land policy. 
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CHAPTER 3 - Backgrounds of Po Toi O and Ping Shan 
A s stated in the previous chapter, the N e w Territories was leased to Bri ta in for a 
term o f ninety-nine years. Accord ing t o governmental records dating from the 
beg inn ing o f colonia l era, there were fifty-six established vi l lages wi th in the leased 
boundary. W i t h the recent development and reorganization o f vil lages, there are n o w 
727 vil lages and over 1000 vi l lage representatives.^^ Accord ing to the data g iven by 
vi l lage elders, the rural populat ion stands at approximately 464,000; among them, 
240,000 are indigenous vil lagers and 224,000 are non-indigenous residents. I n fact, 
the indigenous populat ion is much greater than this number, 54,000 indigenous 
vil lagers are l iv ing outside the vil lages and 70,000 have migrated overseas. 
Vi l lage representatives have to deal w i th vi l lage affairs that related to the land 
rights o f indigenous villagers and corporate ownership o f ancestral land. Thus, lineage 
patterns and land ownership are critical points to m y research. I n this thesis, I choose 
two villages, namely Po Toi O Vil lage in Sai K u n g and P ing Shan in Yuen Long (see 
M a p 3.1), wh ich contrast in the matters o f populat ion composit ion, l ineage pattern, 
geographical location, and subsistence methods, to do a comparison. 
现 Some villages, owing to larger population, elect more than one village representative. Each village 
has a maximum of three village representatives working for the right of villagers. 
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Po Toi 0 Village in Sal Kuna 
P o Toi O faces Clear Water Bay at the southeast end o f the N e w Territories. It is 
a mul t i-sumamed vi l lage o f thirteen surnames, o f wh i ch f ive are indigenous and eight 
are non-indigenous. O w i n g to its geographical location on the coast, many villagers, 
n o matter indigenous or non-indigenous villagers, were fishermen in the past. As the 
f ishing industry in H o n g K o n g is fading out, the vil lagers have abandoned their 
f ishing boats and n o w work on land. Their l ivel ihoods, however, still depend on the 
mar ine resources. Some o f the vil lagers take advantage o f the shore- side location to 
operate seafood restaurants, some o w n shipping companies, and some are involved in 
f ish cultivation. A n indigenous local polit ical leader told me that the populat ion is 
about three hundred, ha l f o f wh ich is indigenous villagers. Since j ob opportunities 
have d imin ished w i th the decline o f the fishing industry, some villagers have moved 
out and there are only a hundred people l iv ing in Po Toi O . 
(A) Social Setting 
" P o Toi" means "c loth pocket" and “ 0 ” means “bay ” According to an old legend, 
it is so called because o f its pocket-shaped coastal l ine (see Figure 3.1). Clear Water 
Bay divides the vi l lage into two coasts. Speedboat is the only means o f transportation 
between the coasts and the traveling t ime is only two to three minutes. A l l the political, 
economic and religious activities take place around the H u n g Shing Temple. The 
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surrounding area o f Hung Shing Temple contains infrastructural elements such as 
streetlights, mini-bus stop and playgrounds. The Clear Water Bay Road connects Po 
Toi O w i th the closest urbanized areas.^^ A number o f privately developed residential 
houses surround Po Toi O Vil lage (see Figure 3.2). According to an indigenous 
villager, those houses belonged to indigenous villagers under the name o£“dingnguk” 
I checked the ownership records o f some o f those houses at the Lands Department^® 
and found that the first-hand owners were o f the same surname as the indigenous 
villagers in P o Toi O . The given names o f the first-hand owners were very similar to 
each other. A n indigenous vil lage political leader told me that some male indigenous 
villagers had benefited from the development o f this residential housing, to the tune o f 
ten thousand to several hundred thousand dollars. 
Ow ing to the villagers' dependence on marine resources, the vil lage deity is 
Hung Shing and the Hung Shing Temple is regarded as village's communal hall. 
According to villagers, new couples pray to Hung Shing on their wedding day in 
order to show respect to their protective god; some villagers who have emigrated to 
western countries kowtow to Hung Shing when they come back with their children 
and wives so as to declare their identity in the village. The Hung Shing Temple plays 
29 The nearest urbanized district to Po Toi O village is Tsuen Kwan 0，where is at the Southeast part of 
the New Territories. Tsuen Kwan O is developed since 1980s under the New Town Development 
Project. Public Housing Estates, private-developed residential buildings, hospital, railway and other 
daily necessity facilities can be found in the district. 
Lands Department is a governmental department in Hong Kong responsible for land administration, 
legal advisory on land issues, surveying and mapping. 
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a crucial role in vil lagers' socio-cultural life and in preserving vi l lage history. O n 
vi l lage level. H u n g Shing is the deity protecting villagers' l ivel ihood and H u n g Shing 
Temple functions as communa l hall. O n constitutional level, villagers draw reference 
from the stone carvings in Hung Shing Temple to prove the "indigenousness" o f their 
family. Therefore, the annual celebration o f Hung Shing Festival actually indicates 
villagers' respect and their emotional tie to Hung Shing. W i t h the participation o f 
publ ic figures. Hung Shing Festival, on the other hand, is considered as a means to 
liaise wi th and to establish relationship wi th outsiders, especially those w h o have 
political influence on governmental and executive levels. There are four stone tablets 
in the H u n g Shing Temple (see Figure 3.3 for the floor plan o f the Temple). I have 
copied the words from the stone tablets, which mirrored the history o f Po Toi O . Wi th 
reference o f Figure 3.3, stone tablet ① showed the year o f construction o f the Hung 
Shing Temple and the other stone tablets (numbered ②，③ and ④ ) recorded that the 
renovation had been made to the Temple during the reigns o f J iaqing (1796 - 1820)， 
Guangxu (1875 - 1908) and Xuantong (1909 一 1912) and in the 1980s and 1990s. The 
carvings on the stone tablets prove that Po Toi O village existed since the early Q ing 
dynasty (1644 - 1912); and mostly importantly, some non-indigenous surnames could 
be found on the tablets. As the Hung Shing Temple preserves important information 
about the existence o f Po Toi O , its value in the hearts o f villagers is added. Presently, 
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the vi l lagers have established a commi t tee to organize the maintenance w o r k under 
the auspices o f the An t i que Managemen t Office^ ^  w i th a donat ion from the H o n g 
K o n g Jockey C lub . Leung , an ind igenous vi l lager o f P o Toi 0，chaired the commit tee 
responsible for the maintenance. H e disclosed to m e that the commit tee p lanned to 
f in ish the who l e maintenance project by December 2001, but the project had to be 
delayed because o f fund ing problems from the Jockey C lub . H e added that the 
maintenance project o f the H u n g Sh ing Temple wou l d be the top priority on the 
v i l lage commit tee 's agenda in the coming years. The maintenance o f the temple was 
vital t o the villagers, wh i ch inc lud ing both indigenous and non-indigenous villagers, 
because the stone carvings in H u n g Sh ing temple were considered as the historical 
records o f the existence o f Po Toi O . Since there was an absence o f fami ly genealogy 
in the vi l lage, vil lagers could hardly trace back their fami ly history. H u n g Sh ing 
Temple then became the evidence o f proving the residence o f P o Toi O villagers and 
the length o f their residence. 
Besides, the worship o f H u n g Shing functioned as the way o f identifying 
vil lagers' membership in the vil lage. H u n g Sh ing Festival, wh ich was in June, thus 
becomes the most important vi l lage event throughout a year. I observed the H u n g 
Sh ing Festival o f 2002. The celebrating activities continued for four successive days. 
The Antiquities and Monuments Office is part of government responsible for conserving places of 
historic interest, searches for, identifies and records a wide range of heritage items. (See the official 
website of the Office: http://www.lcsd.gov.hk/CE/Museuin/Moniiment/) 
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The expenditure o f the celebration was supported by the donat ion o f villagers. I n 2002, 
the donat ion made by non-indigenous vil lagers far exceeds the port ion donated by 
ind igenous vil lagers by a ratio o f seven to three approximately. The non-indigenous 
owners o f the seafood restaurants made donat ions under the names o f the restaurants. 
"Fat Kee Seafood Restaurant (發言己海鮮酒家)，” one o f the seafood restaurants in P o 
Toi 0， made the largest amount o f donat ion in 2002 and a green banner was hanged 
in the vil lage. The name o f "Fat Kee " was written on the banner in the color o f shinny 
pink. The situation reflected that both indigenous and non-indigenous villagers played 
a role in the Festival and non-indigenous vil lagers were actually not categorized as 
“outsiders ” 
M y experience in the participant-observation provides more details about the 
relationship between indigenous and non-indigenous villagers. I n m y field notes, I 
wrote that: 
The ma in activity o f the Festival is a Chinese opera performance. A Chinese 
opera team, M i n g Yat Sing Chinese Opera Team (明曰星粤劇團)，is hired to 
perform six different operas in four successive days. A l though I sat there for 
the who le night, I could not integrate into their communi ty since all the 
villagers had known each other for a long period o f time. They chatted wi th 
each other in a friendly tone and slapped one another's shoulders, a gesture 
showing friendliness. I n contrast, no one talked to me or even said hello to me 
though they were curious about my identity. They tried to move closer to me 
to read the field notes I was taking, whenever I stopped writing, they wou ld 
immediately sit properly and pretend to be attracted by the opera performance. 
32 There are two seafood restaurants in Po Toi O. One named as “Fat Kee Seafood Restaurant" and the 
other named "Seafood Island" 
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They wanted to h ide their curiosity since spying on others was considered as 
an offensive behavior. Interestingly, when vil lagers knew that I was fami l iar 
w i t h their v i l lage head, they d id not hide their feelings and smiled to me. It 
seemed that they were trying to deliver a friendly message to me. I left around 
mid-night, and a vi l lager put his hand on m y shoulder and said goodbye to me. 
The gesture made m e feel that they recognized m y attendance and gave me 
permission for do ing f ie ldwork in the vil lage. 
Vil lagers in P o Toi O , regardless indigenous or non-indigenous, were close t o each 
other on social aspect. They cooperated wi th each other in organiz ing the H u n g Sh ing 
Festival though some vil lagers told me that the cooperation was not as smooth as that 
before the jud ic ia l hearings wi th in 1999 to 2000. O n the one hand, the H u n g Sh ing 
Festival showed that there was cooperation on social issues among indigenous and 
non-indigenous villagers; and on the other, non-indigenous villagers were also the 
members o f the P o Toi O community . I n terms o f monetary donat ion supporting the 
Festival, non-indigenous villagers even devoted more than indigenous villagers. 
(B) Political Setting 
From the practice o f worshipping H u n g Shing, I k now that the l ivel ihood o f Po 
Toi O villagers depend on the sea. According to data given by a villager, there are 
about three hundred people titled as " Po Toi O vil lagers" and about 50 percent o f the 
populat ion is indigenous. N o matter whether indigenous or non-indigenous, villagers 
relied on the sea t o make their livings. Another villager told me that he lived on a boat 
when he was a child. H e remembered that there was only one family, the Lau family, 
residing on land whi le the others were l iv ing on boats since not many could afford a 
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house. The L a u fami ly eventually became the representative o f the entire vi l lage to 
commun ica te and deal w i t h the governmental body as they had a stable address. The 
leading status o f L au was inherited through patril ineal l ine and the ma le fami ly heads 
had dominated the posit ion o f v i l lage head for more than eight decades. O w i n g to the 
changing economic mode l o f H o n g Kong , the f ishing industry gradual ly faded out and 
there were an increasing number o f vil lagers abandoning f ishing boats and settling on 
land. Villagers, on the one hand, had more knowledge about the political system 
outside the v i l lage since many o f them choose to wo rk outside the vi l lage for a better 
salary. They began to realize that they had the right to vote for a vi l lage head, and 
thought that L au had deprived them o f their rights to vote and to be elected. W i t h the 
announcement o f the unoff ic ia l Vi l lage Elect ion Guidel ines in 1994, those “former” 
f ishermen asked L au to step down and requested to select their v i l lage representatives 
through election. Accord ing to a non-indigenous villager, the District Branches o f the 
H o m e Affairs Bureau refused to al low non-indigenous villagers to take part in the 
vi l lage election. M y non-indigenous informant said that the non-indigenous people 
tended to accept the arrangement o f the H o m e Affairs Bureau o f excluding them from 
the election in 1994 since the officers in the District Branches had given them false 
hopes by tel l ing them that they wou ld be accepted for the election in 1998.^^ Finally, 
The "Ullage Representative Elections in the New Territories takes place every four years. 
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the non-indigenous vi l lagers promised to wai t unt i l 1998 election and an ind igenous 
vil lager, Cheung K w a n (張坤)，was elected to replace L a u to be the vi l lage 
representative in 1994. 
Before the electoral arrangement triggered confl icts in P o Toi 0，vi l lagers had 
not pa id much attention to their the legal ind igenous identity since "a l l vi l lagers were 
relatives" due t o inter-marriage. Vil lagers to ld m e that marriage wi th in the vi l lage was 
c o m m o n before 1950s since P o Toi O was a very remote place and the social l i fe o f 
vi l lagers was constrained in the vi l lage and the surrounding area. However , the refiisal 
o f non-indigenous participation in the 1994 election caused the non-indigenous 
vil lagers to reveal their " ind igenous" identity under legal terms. I use quotations 
marks to enclose the term " ind igenous" because I want to address its legal def ini t ion 
under the H o n g K o n g Laws: " ind igenous villagers refer to the residents o f an 
established vi l lage in the N e w Territories in 1898 and their descendents o f male line ” 
Some non-indigenous villagers from P o Toi O tried all means to declare their 
indigenous identity legally after the 1994 election. M y non-indigenous informant, 
K w o k D . L . (n), insisted that he was actually " ind igenous vi l lager" because he was 
told that his ancestors had been settled in P o Toi O since the Q i ng dynasty. H e 
explained to me that his fami ly was not accepted by the H K S A R government main ly 
because his fami ly d id not o w n a piece o f land. H e said that the government only 
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recognized the title deed as evidence in prov ing vi l lagers' legal " i nd igenous i den t i t y " 
K w o k D . L . (n ) i l lustrated, 
I have a tit le deed bu t it was issued in the late 1970s. The government on ly 
accepts title deeds issued before or in 1898. A t that t ime, m y f am i l y was 
very poor. I t is t oo good for f ishermen t o o w n a piece o f land at that period 
o f t ime. M y f am i ly cou ld hardly afford to buy a piece o f land. Though w e 
d id not have land or a house in P o Toi 0，we intended to g o back to P o Toi O 
after w e d id our wo rk o n the sea. Y o u can find our fami ly surname in the 
H u n g Sh i ng Temple. Y o u can f ind m y grandparents' graves o n the top o f this 
h i l l This evidence shows that w e are ind igenous inhabitants but the 
government does not accept this fact. The government categorizes us as 
‘ f i s h e r m e n w i t hou t a stable address.' I really have to ask the off icials about 
the mean i ng o f this category. 
K w o k D . L . (n ) asserted that his explanat ion about the absence o f title deed was not 
accepted because the government looks d o w n f ishermen. H e c la imed that they, be ing 
f ishermen, d id not receive a good education and d id not k n o w h o w to bargain w i t h 
officials. H e thought that his f ami ly and other non-indigenous vil lagers were put at 
disadvantage when app ly ing t o the government for the legal recognit ion o f ind igenous 
广 identity. K w o k D . L . (n), his brothers, and other non-indigenous vil lagers w i th similar 
situations were seeking help from the Heung Yee K u k to appeal to the government to 
review the legal ind igenous identity. Mos t o f the "non-indigenous vi l lagers" hoped to 
be recognized as " i nd igenous" vil lagers in order to ga in back their pol it ical rights in 
v i l lage representative elections. K w o k D . L . (n) remembered his relationship w i th 
ind igenous vil lagers and government officials was a harmonious one before 1994, but 
that harmony had eroded since he thought that the indigenous vil lagers were too 
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dominan t and the government gave non-indigenous vil lagers false hope in amend ing 
the arrangement o f v i l lage representative elections. K w o k D . L . (n) said that the 1994 
election unvei led the importance o f declaring indigenous identity. H e added that non-
ind igenous vil lagers were not only a im ing at equal rights wi th indigenous villagers, 
but also the legal recognit ion o f their indigenous identity. 
I n the 1998 election, the non-indigenous vil lagers again requested the H o m e 
Affairs Bureau for the right to vote; still, they were refused. Accord ing to K w o k D . L . 
(n) and an ind igenous villager, La i M . T. (i)，the H o m e Affairs Bureau explained the 
refusal by saying that only the indigenous villagers were eligible to participate and to 
vote in vi l lage representative elections though Cheung Kwan , the indigenous vi l lage 
representative elected in 1994, declared that he agreed to offer the non-indigenous 
villagers the right to vote. A group o f non-indigenous villagers then appealed to the 
H i g h Court for their rights in vi l lage election and put a halt to the 1998 election. Since 
the f inal jud ic ia l result was issued at the end o f 2000 and the H K S A R government 
could not compromise wi th the indigenous villagers on the arrangement o f vi l lage 
election afterwards, the position o f vi l lage representative in P o Toi O was vacant from 
1998 to 2002. 
Since the conflicts on vi l lage representatives were put to the Court, the 
relationship between indigenous and non-indigenous villagers eroded. K w o k D . L. (n) 
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described the tenuous relat ionship and stated that ind igenous and non-indigenous 
vi l lagers d id not ta lk t o each other, and all the suggestions made by non-indigenous 
vi l lagers w o u l d be objected to by the ind igenous vi l lagers even i f those suggestions 
related t o the wel fare o f the entire vi l lage. H e took H u n g Sh i ng Festival as example. 
The celebration activities were co-organized by bo th ind igenous and non-indigenous, 
but ind igenous vi l lagers refixsed t o cooperate w i th non-indigenous vi l lagers after the 
j ud ic i a l hearings broke out in 1998. K w o k D . L . (n ) insisted that the non-indigenous 
vi l lagers should also be granted the pol i t ical rights i n v i l lage elections since they 
contr ibuted to the v i l lage on the same level as or sometimes even more than the 
ind igenous vil lagers. A s I observed in the H u n g Sh ing Festival, the non-indigenous 
vi l lagers made the largest donat ions and ha l f o f the commit tee responsible for 
organiz ing the festival was composed o f non-indigenous villagers. Accord ing to an 
ind igenous local pol i t ical leader, C h o w L . Z . (i)，it was true that the non-indigenous 
vi l lagers had devoted themselves to P o Toi 0，and it was unfair to exclude them from 
the vi l lage polit ical organization. La i M . T. (i) thought that the non-indigenous 
vil lagers were so eager to gain back the polit ical rights because they want to protect 
their economic prestige in the vil lage. 
La i M . T. (i) reasoned that non-indigenous vil lagers were generally richer than 
ind igenous vil lagers because they are more industrious and k n o w h o w to save money. 
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Though I did not obtain contextual data on the general salary o f indigenous and non-
indigenous villagers, I found that the owners o f the two seafood restaurants in the 
vi l lage were non-indigenous villagers. M a n y villagers l iv ing in P o Toi 0，regardless 
o f whether they were indigenous or non-indigenous, were employed in or had close 
business relationship w i th these two seafood restaurants. Though there were an 
increasing number o f villagers abandoning the fishing boats and work ing on land, 
their l ivel ihood was still dependent on sea. O w i n g to the geographical location, Po Toi 
O was getting progressively more famous for its seafood. Some local television 
programs had portrayed the vi l lage as a new destination for both local and overseas 
tourists. Thus, the seafood restaurants were the economic pillars o f the village. 
Ping Shan in Yuen Long 
Ping Shan is a half-an-hour wa lk from the town center o f Yuen Long,34 next to Tin 
Shui Wa i N e w Town. The Ping Shan region consists o f thirty-three villages and the 
core section o f P ing Shan is comprised o f three walled villages, or “ 腕 ” in Cantonese, 
and six villages, or “Tsuen” in Cantonese. The three wal led villages refer to K i u Tau 
Wa i (橋頭圍 ) , F u i Sha Wa i (灰沙圍）and Sheung Cheung Wa i (上緯圍）and the six 
villages refer to Hang Tau Tsuen (坑頭村)，Hang Me i Tsuen (坑尾村)，Tong Fong 
34 Yuen Long Town has been developed under the New Town Development Plan since 1980s. Public 
housing estates，community halls and railway system have been built in Yuen Long. The population of 
Yuen Long drastically increased with the development of private housing estates. Urban population is 
pulled to Yuen Long and another new town nearby，Tin Shui Wai. The present population of the entire 
Yuen Long district is about 450,000. Before 1980s, the population in Yuen Long is mainly composed of 
indigenous villagers. 
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Tsuen (塘坊村)，Hung U k Tsuen (洪屋村)，San Tsuen (新村)，and San Ha i Tsuen (新 
起村 ) . T h e P ing Shan Rura l Commit tee is the local political organization unit o f P ing 
Shan and it concerns itself the interests o f P ing Shan indigenous residents. The 
present chairperson o f the P ing Shan Rura l Commit tee is Tang Shek H u n g (部錫雄). 
(A) Social Setting 
Differ ing from Po Toi O , there is a dominant lineage group in P ing Shan and the 
vi l lage has property in corporate ownership. The dominant lineage group is sumamed 
Tang, and is a sub-segment o f the Tang clan o f K a m Tin^^ in the N e w Territories. The 
present populat ion o f the P ing Shan region is approximately 22,000. According to the 
elderly o f P ing Shan, a segment o f the Tang clan o f K a m Tin headed by Tang Yuen 
Ch ing (部元積）m o v e d to Ping Shan during the late 12也 century and most o f the 
villagers in P ing Shan are the descendents o f Tang Yuen Ching. I n other words, the 
indigenous villagers compose o f the largest segment o f the population in Ping Shan, 
despite recent urbanization. Two indigenous villagers who own houses in the vil lage 
told me that there were a small amount o f non-indigenous residents l iving in Ping 
Shan, but most o f them were new immigrants from the Main land Ch ina or on the 
wait ing list for public housing estates 36 The non-indigenous residents usually rent a 
35 Kam Tin (錦田）is a rural area North to Yuen Long Town Center. The population in this area is 
around 10,000. 过 」 • 
36 Owing to the insufficient supply of public housing estates, those who are unable to afford private 
housing apply to the government for a flat at public housing estate, which have a toilet, pantry， 
bedrooms and dining room. There are three sizes of flats and the allocation is according to the size of 
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f lat from ind igenous vi l lagers at a lower price compared w i th the urban rate since they 
usual ly come from work i ng class backgrounds and are unable to afford the rental fee 
o f private hous ing in better-developed areas. A n indigenous vi l lager explained that the 
v i l lage houses cou ld not be rented at a h igh price because the facilities and l iv ing 
environment were not u p to standard ow ing to the lack o f development p lann ing and 
unrestricted p ip ing in the rural areas. M a n y o f non-indigenous residents are not 
prepared to l ive in the vi l lage for a long period o f t ime, and they wi l l typical ly move 
out o f the vi l lage as soon as they f ind a more satisfactory place or their economic 
situation improves. 
Mos t o f the vil lagers participated in the agricultural industry before the 1980s. This 
subsistence method caused the accumulat ion o f lands in individuals ' and in lineage's 
hands. Therefore, Tang l ineage is a b ig landlord in the region and the lands under 
corporate ownership are titled as ancestral property. The ancestral property is owned 
corporately by all l ineage members and one person or a group o f persons are selected 
among the male lineage members to be the manager o f the ancestral property. Though 
most o f the farmlands in P ing Shan are abandoned, land still plays a crucial role in 
vil lagers' social and economic life. A n indigenous villager, Tang I. Z . (i), claimed that 
male indigenous villagers o f P ing Shan benefited from the land resumption as each 
family. The larger family will be allocated a larger flat. 
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male vil lager could be allocated a certain amount o f money from compensation given 
by the government for land resumption. H e explained that some o f the villagers were 
l iv ing on the money they received from land reclamation. Though criticisms that the 
lineage organization is disorganized in the villages o f the N e w Territories (Anderson 
1970: 364 and Potter 1969: 164 - 170)，the ancestral property still supports the life o f 
l ineage members and acts as an economic safety net for the villagers (Chan 1999: 
211). I n the eyes o f Tang I. Z . (i), own ing and managing ancestral property is a part o f 
vi l lage life and a part o f the traditional rights o f indigenous villagers. Thus, ancestral 
property is an element wh ich helps to maintain the solidarity o f the vil lage and 
symbolizes the customary life o f villagers outside the ancestral hall, where villagers 
worship the shrines o f ancestors and record their history o f their lineage. 
(B) Political Setting 
The ancestral hall Tang Tze Chong Ch i (部氏宗祠） l o c a t e d in Ping Shan (see 
Figure 3.6), is the representative place o f the Tang lineage. A n indigenous villager, 
Tang T. U . (i), said that ancestral hall was a place to make important decisions and to 
judge and to punish criminals who broke local rules or village regulations. Therefore, 
Tang T. U . (i) believed that the autonomy o f vi l lage was also a part o f the indigenous 
villagers' customs. The lineage heads usually the oldest males or the males with a 
good education and o f solid family background, had the decision-making power on 
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vi l lage issues. The heads o f ind iv idua l vi l lages became the local pol i t ical leaders. The 
vi l lage heads represented the v i l lage t o liaise and to bargain w i th the vi l lage heads o f 
the surrounding areas so as to mainta in and f ight for the interests o f their home 
villages. Tang T. U . ( i) bel ieved that the vi l lage representative electoral system issued 
in the 1940s by the colonial government was based on the customary polit ical system 
o f vil lages, wh i ch was to f ind a person to represent and to speak for villagers in the 
rural areas. Customari ly, v i l lage head was synonymous w i t h l ineage head. The vi l lage 
representatives elected in the P i ng Shan region were mostly l ineage members and 
represented the interests o f indigenous villagers o f P ing Shan. 
Regard ing the matter o f reform in vi l lage elections, the vil lagers o f P ing Shan share 
the same viewpoints w i th the other indigenous villagers o f the N e w Territories. P ing 
Shan is a core member o f the N T I R A that is headed by Br ian Kan . I went to the 
inaugurat ion ceremony o f this committee to do participant-observation. 
The inaugurat ion ceremony was held at a football court located near the Yuen L o n g 
Industrial Estate and surrounded by several indigenous vil lages o f the surnames L a m 
and Lee, and the ceremony was held in the form o f a " c o m m o n pot " banquet. F ive 
hundred tables were set in the football court and covered with p ink cloth, wi th a small, 
temporary pantry built beside the tables to prepare the " c o m m o n pot " dishes. Several 
37 "Common pot" is a kind of popular dish in villages of the New Territories; in Cantonese, it is called 
“puhn choii± 菜)，，;cooked foods like chicken, pork, shrimp, carrot, mushroom, fish ball are put in a 
common pot and people use their chopsticks to pick up food from the common pot. 
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chefs from a very f amous restaurant, wh i c h special ized in th is type o f event, catered 
the event，and their preparat ions were ongo i ng throughout the ceremony. The cost o f 
the banquet was said to be covered by Br i an K a n w h o hai led f r om the v i l lage o f 
Sheung Shui . K a n denied he pa id all the expenses w h e n the journal ists asked h i m 
about the expenditure o f the banquet bu t admit ted that he had made some monetary 
donat ions t o the event. 
S o m e middle-aged ma l e ind igenous inhabitants were hired as security guards for 
the banquet . They had a rm badges, pieces o f red cloth w i t h t w o ye l low Chinese 
characters “糾察，” wh i c h means patrol i n Engl ish . W h e n I went into the footbal l court, 
a security guard adopted an unfr iendly tone when asking me w h o I was and w h y I was 
attending the ceremony. I introduced myse l f as a university student do ing a research 
o n the double-head v i l lage election and I could read from their facial expressions that 
I was not we lcomed at the very beginn ing. Interestingly, they treated me very we l l 
afterwards since some commit tee members thought I was a journal ist . The press 
was invited t o attend the ceremony and a table was reserved for them. The hosts o f the 
ceremony used the term "fr iends" to refer to the journalists. I was forced to sign m y 
name on the guest b ook because the ind igenous inhabitants thought that signing one's 
n ame meant g iv ing face to them; therefore, I could not refuse to do so. Every guest 
I graduated from the School of Journalism and Communication in the Chinese University of Hong 
Kong. I knew some journalists who attended the ceremony because they were my old classmates 
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was g iven a ye l low sticker to indicate his or her identity in the ceremony. I f an 
outsider d id not have the sticker, he or she wou l d be asked about his or her identity. 
A l l visitors were requested to display the sticker prominent ly on the chest, but not 
many journal ists were w i l l i ng t o do so. Instead, they pocketed the sticker and brought 
it out only when the guards checked. 
There were some large " f lower banners," or " f a paaih(花牌)，’ in Cantonese, w i th 
greeting words on them sent by ind igenous vil lagers and organizations that are closely 
related to indigenous villages. The greetings words are similar to slogans such as 
"work ing for the welfare o f the vil lagers 造福鄉民”，"serving society 服務社會” and 
“(the Ind igenous Residents Commit tee) enjoying popular confidence 眾望所歸” 
Accord ing to news reports, one o f the " f lower banners” had been set on fire the night 
before the ceremony was held. Person w h o started the fire wanted to destroy the 
inaugurat ion ceremony and convey the message that some did not recognize the 
establishment o f the committee as a representative body o f indigenous villagers 
outside Heung Yee Kuk , the advisory board o f the H K S A R government on the vi l lage 
affairs wh ich is composed o f indigenous villagers from different part o f the N e w 
Territories. Before the ceremony, one teenager and one middle-aged w o m a n were 
hired to distribute a pile o f leaflets, in wh ich Br ian K a n came under attack; some o f 
the sentences in the leaflet contained quite profane language. I interviewed the 
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teenager; he refused t o tell m e w h o gave h i m the leaflets, but disclosed that the person 
paid h i m generously. The amount was about double compared w i th the usual reward 
for distributing leaflets. F rom the gestures o f the teenager, I knew that he did not want 
to be involved in the issue, as he wa lked in the opposite direction when he saw m e 
and avoided m y questions. H e even wanted to avoid eye contact w i th m e as wel l as 
other journalists. H e constantly looked around, as though he believed someone was 
spying on h im. 
The stage was set u p in front o f the tables and decorated wi th red carpet and 
colorful cloth. Two sets o f speakers sat at the two comers facing the banquet tables, 
and cheerful mus ic was broadcasted before the ceremony as a we lcoming gesture to 
the participants and guests. 
The participants ranged through all ages, from less than ten years old to more than 
sixty, and they were brought to the football pi tch by several large air-conditioned 
buses. A l l participants were indigenous villagers from Yuen Long and Sheung Shui, 
namely K a m Tin, P ing Shan, Shap Pat Heung, Pat Heung, San Tin, H a Tsuen etc.， 
which are the largest indigenous vil lages o f the N e w Territories. These vil lages 
opposed to the proposal o f the new electoral arrangement proposed by the H K S A R 
government. 
I did some interviews wi th the participants at the banquet; the interviewees were in 
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their seventies and eighties. They c la imed their reasons for attending was to enjoy 
" c o m m o n po t " and to support Br ian Kan . Surprisingly, when I asked them what they 
support, they cou ld not give m e concrete answers and just k n o w that it had something 
to do w i th v i l lage elections. This phenomenon impl ies that the villagers participated 
in the inaugurat ion ceremony m igh t not be the opponents to the electoral reform or 
d id not k n o w m u c h about the new electoral arrangement. It also indicates that a 
considerable number o f vi l lagers opposing to the electoral reform might not really 
understand w h y they should take actions against the new pol icy and they did such 
things because vi l lage polit ical leaders asked them to do so. 
The participants were arranged in accordance wi th the vi l lages that they be long to. 
The football court was divided into f ive zones, from Zone A through E ; vil lages that 
were close to each other geographically were grouped in the same zone and villagers 
f rom the same vi l lage sit together. There was placard on each table indicating the 
vil lages' names (the placard was a circular piece o f red paper wi th handwritten 
Chinese characters). People belonging to H a Tsuen could not sit at the table o f K a m 
Tin, and so on. 
The journalists were invited to j o i n the inauguration ceremony. They were assigned 
to the table closet to the stage and next to the table reserved for committee members 
and guests. A committee member o f the N T I R A took the initiative to serve the 
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journalists, but his tone was abrasive and his manners were impol i te. Though the 
journal ists and I were categorized as "guests" in the ceremony (each o f us was g iven a 
sticker that symbol izes our identity), that commit tee member requested for us to sit 
down , reasoning that a path should be left for " V I P guests"; actually these so-called 
" V I P guests" were the hosts o f the inauguration, such as the chairperson and 
vice-chairperson o f the Ind igenous Residents Commit tee. 
I n addit ion, government officials and members o f the Legislative Counc i l and the 
Execut ive Counc i l were also invited but none gave a speech. They silently sat in front 
o f t h e stage to witness the inauguration. Interestingly, former legislative counci lor Lee 
Pang Fei was the only guest al lowed to come up to the stage and give a short speech. 
Lee said he attended the ceremony for four reasons: (1) Br ian Kan , the chairperson, 
was his good friend; (2) he l iked the N e w Territories as he had lived in Shatin for 
more than 18 years; (3) he participated in the election for the electoral constituency o f 
Tai P o since 1985; (4) his son-in-law was indigenous inhabitant. Lee also said that 
someone asked h im not to attend the ceremony but he refused to listen, and he 
supported the establishment o f the committee. 
I n accordance wi th what I observed on the ceremony, I can organize m y f indings 
from four perspectives: 
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(1) Brian Kan's party 
Br ian K a n was the first person to present a speech dur ing the ceremony. H e insisted 
that the establishment o f the N T I R A w a s not in confl ict w i th the Kuk . H e b lamed the 
H K S A R government that for not tak ing u p its responsibility t o safeguard the 
ind igenous rights and tradit ional customs. Thus, he reasoned the commit tee was 
needed to protect the tradit ional rights o f the indigenous villagers. H e further mocked 
the K u k by saying that no organization in H o n g K o n g fought for the rights o f 
ind igenous villagers. A t the end o f his speech, he asked the participants to stand u p 
and yelled, " L o n g l ive indigenous inhabitants! L ong l ive indigenous i n h ab i t a n t s !原 
居民萬歲，原居民萬歲 ” Thousands o f people stood u p and shouted wi th Br ian Kan . 
O n the one hand, it could be regarded as an action to mount the spirit; on the other 
hand，it seemed that the Chineseness among indigenous villagers was retrieved since 
" l ong l ive / ten thousand year (萬歲 ) ” was the greeting words to Emperor in imperial 
China. 
Since Br ian K a n is a racehorse trainer, the people active in the horseracing circle 
jo ined the ceremony to greet K a n and cheer for Kan. These people did not care about 
the inauguration and the establishment o f the Indigenous Committee, but they did care 
about g iv ing " face" and mainta in ing their relationship w i th Kan . W h e n K a n gave his 
speech, they led the crowd in g iv ing applause so as to show great support for Kan . 
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Br ian K a n also brought his second son to the ceremony since he thought that it was 
the t ime for his son t o experience such an occasion. H i s son just graduated wi th a l aw 
degree. The press seemed very interested in Kan ' s son; many pictures w i th K a n and 
his son standing together were taken by photojoumalists. I n some o f the newspapers 
publ ished the day after the ceremony, Kan ' s son was the focus o f the news articles, 
and the photo placed beside the article was also a picture o f his son or the picture in 
wh ich K a n and his son stood side by side. A v e r y interesting statement was made by 
App le Dai ly , "S i r K a n brings his son to meet the elders o f the N e w Territories(簡 Sir 
帶仔見新界父老).，’ There are three paragraphs in the news article o f App le Da i ly ; 
two o f them are the comments on Kan ' s son and the tone o f the article is similar to a 
k ind o f gossip: 






Brian K a n brought his son, K a n W i n g Fai, to meet the elderly o f villages. 
Kan ' s son helps his father on legal matters since he is a barrister. The 
journalist asked his comments on father's radical attitude on the matter o f 
vi l lage elections, Kan 's son smiled and replied he wou ld not bother his 
father. 
Though Br ian K a n is interested in politics, Kan W i n g Fai has never 
thought to be politician. H e further says that his father is always at home 
except in the morning. H e often talks wi th his father. H e thinks that his 
father is nice. ( 2 2 / 4 / 2 0 0 2《藉果曰報》A 1 8 ) 
The news reports focus on Br ian Kan 's key role, and his enthusiasm for the issue 
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catches media 's attention. Kan ' s presence makes the controversy between 
ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers become more h igh profile. 
(2) Roles defined by social rank 
I had some in formal conversation w i t h a commit tee member dur ing the summer o f 
2002, w h o came from P ing Shan, and he told me that they wou l d not accept "double-
head electoral system，’. H e further said that there wou l d not be "double-head electoral 
system" anymore though he agreed to offer vot ing rights to non-indigenous villagers. 
The commit tee member spoke in an assertive tone and hit the table several times. A 
few minutes later, this commit tee member was stopped by his peers because he was 
not the spokesman o f the committee; actually, he was one o f the vice-chairpersons. I t 
shows m e that the only the one w h o had the right to speak in front o f the press was 
Br ian Kan . 
Social rank is set according to wealth and fami ly background o f the individual . 
Br ian K a n had privilege in the committee since he paid for the ceremony and acted as 
the chairperson. Kan ' s son could speak to the press as he was the son o f the chair-
person and gained a bachelor degree. Lower social rank means less social influence 
and less social inf luence means less power. Therefore, the social rank is not reflected 
by one's title, but by his wealth and fami ly background. 
(3) Subordinate role of women 
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Interestingly, all commi t tee members were ma le ind igenous inhabitants and most o f 
the participants inc lud ing guests as wel l as people w h o came to eat " c o m m o n po t " 
were men. I cannot say that no w o m a n participated in the ceremony, but the w o m e n 
were assigned to roles such as receptionists standing at the entrance or responsible for 
accompany ing the V I P guests to step onto the stage. 
This phenomenon could be explained by the polit ical participation o f the vil lages in 
the N e w Territories. M e n usual ly played a central role in vi l lage politics and w o m e n 
were not a l lowed to participate in vi l lage elections unt i l 1988 when Heung Yee K u k 
refined the vi l lage electoral system. F rom the composit ion o f Heung Yee Kuk , ma le 
members make u p the largest amount and there are very few w o m e n elected to be the 
councilors in the Heung Yee K u k or as the head o f indiv idual villages. Thus, it is not 
an u n c o m m o n phenomenon that women 's participation in vi l lage is not as h igh as 
men's. The l ow participation rate o f w o m e n contributes to the subordinate role o f the 
women . 
(4) Inconsistent stances 
The polit ical stance o f the Indigenous Residents Commit tee is not clear; the chair-
person, Br ian Kan , had been asked for several t imes about his opin ion towards the 
new electoral system proposed by the H K S A R government. O n the one hand, he 
agrees to offer non-indigenous inhabitants rights to vote and to stand as candidates; 
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but o n the other hand, he insists that the electoral system should not be changed. 
There is an obvious contradiction between these two points; under the original 
electoral system, the non-indigenous inhabitants are not al lowed to cast their vote in 
the vi l lage head elections. I n other words, the original electoral system must be 
amended i f the non-indigenous inhabitants are al lowed to participate in the elections. 
Some other commit tee members have different ideas on the issue. They pay more 
attention to the criteria o f voters; they agree on the ground that the non-indigenous 
inhabitants l iv ing in the vi l lages o f the N e w Territories for more than seven years 
should have the right to vote in vi l lage elections, but this residence requirement does 
not apply t o indigenous inhabitants. The descendents o f indigenous villagers are 
al lowed to participate in the vi l lage election even they migrate to foreign countries 
and stay away from the vi l lage for decades. 
Ironically, the stance o f these committee members is in contrast to Br ian Kan's . The 
former agree to change whereas the latter does not. Though there is no evidence to 
prove this newly established association wou ld be disorganized in the foreseeable 
future owing to the mentioned contradictions, the inconsistent stances disclose the 
weakness o f the association, main ly because there is a lack o f ideology to maintain 
the solidarity o f the association. The villagers come together because they are 
unhappy wi th the K u k concerning the matter o f vi l lage electoral arrangement, but not 
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because they shared a set o f c o m m o n v iews on the electoral reform. The association is 
based on contractual terms rather than ideology. Moreover , the commit tee members 
come from different vi l lages o f different backgrounds; the pr ime concern is the 
interest o f their o w n vi l lage and that makes the Ind igenous Residents Commi t tee 
unstable. 
W i t h its participation in the N e w Territories Ind igenous Residents Association, P ing 
Shan acts as one o f the major forces o f opposing the N e w Electoral Arrangement o f 
Vi l lage Representative Election. The villagers from P ing Shan believe that the vi l lage 
representative elections are the same as l ineage election. A l l matters related to l ineage 
are considered as the customary practices o f Tang lineage. The H K S A R government 's 
intervention on the vi l lage representative elections aroused the vil lagers' discontent. 
Villagers had put their anger onto the street, as I ment ioned in chapter 1, five thousand 
indigenous villagers, for wh ich villagers from P ing Shan and Sheung Shui composed 
o f the largest percentage, marched through Central to the Central Government Offices. 
The indigenous protesters insisted that the electoral reform destroyed the tradition o f 
indigenous villagers. Protesters tried every means to explain why vi l lage elections 
were their tradition and how their tradition was undermined. Villagers f rom P ing Shan 
l inked the vi l lage representative elections wi th lineage issues. I n this sense, they only 
accepted lineage members participating in vi l lage representative elections. 
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I n conclusion, ow ing to the contrasts in popu la t ion composit ion, l ineage pattern, 
and subsistence method , vil lagers f rom P o Toi O and P i ng Shan interpret the role o f 
v i l lage representatives in different ways and have distinctive reactions in the issue. 
The non-indigenous vil lagers o f P o Toi O reviewed their participation rights in v i l lage 
election on jud ic ia l level and the indigenous vil lagers from P ing Shan formed the 
ma i n force oppos ing the electoral reforms. The contradiction in " ind igenous and 
non-indigenous identities" outsider legal def in i t ion is the major confl ict on the issue 
o f vi l lage representative elections. The membership in the vi l lage defines individuals ' 
el igibil i ty o f participating in vi l lage representative elections. The interpretation on the 
concept o f "v i l l age" affects the way that individuals decode the role as wel l as the 
functions o f v i l lage representatives. Though the non-indigenous villagers from P o Toi 
O spoke in the language o f " h u m a n right and equal opportunity" in front o f t h e publ ic, 
but on vi l lage level, vil lagers tended to stress the principle o f "obligation-and-right." 
Nonetheless, indigenous villagers f rom P ing Shan l inked the vi l lage electoral system 
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Figure 3.1 Po Toi O Village in Sai Kung is a fishing village. Most of the villagers are fishermen or 
fish feeders, who are living on boats or houses next to the coast. The means of transportation within 
the village are boats and sampans. 
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Figure 3.3 The floor plan of the Hung Shing Temple in Po Toi O. 
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Figure 3.4 
The picture shows one of the private-developed housings near Po Toi O. It is included in the 
Po Toi O village electoral boundary, which means that the residents of this housing are eligible 
to participate in tbe 2003 Village Representative Election. According to my observation, many 
current residents are non-Chinese. 
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Figure 3.5 
The Clearwater Bay Golf and Country Club is near Po Toi O. Some villagers sell golf balls in the village. 
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Figure 3.6 Ping Shan in Yuen Long is village with long history and lineage Tang is the dominant 
lineage. The government had developed a heritage trail in Ping Shan and the ancestral hall as well 
as the communal hall of Tang are the two most prominent sites of the heritage trail. There is only 
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C h i p t e r f ^ T h e C o m p o s i t i o n o f V i l l a g e s a n d i t s M e m b e r s 
I a m go i ng t o ta lk about the vi l lagers' interpretation o f the concept o f "v i l l age" i n 
this chapter since it does not on ly refer to a geographical locat ion, but also a 
c ommun i t y w i t h cultural boundary. M a n y vi l lagers in the N e w Territories th ink that 
they are the l iv ing legacy o f their ancestors，who have been described as " the martyrs 
o f the resistance against Br i ta in in 1899. I n Chapter 2 and Chapter 3，I discussed the 
background o f the t w o f ield sites and expla ined the change o f the election system. 
Though vi l lagers have acknowledged that the system o f v i l lage representative 
elections was established in the 1940s, they still insist that the v i l lage election is one 
o f the tradit ions o f the vi l lages and that the right to vote in v i l lage elections was a 
tradit ional right o f ind igenous vi l lagers o f the N e w Territories. I n this chapter, I w i l l 
concentrate m y discussion on the format ion o f the "vi l lages,” for wh i ch I refer to the 
entities that are formed based on the interpretations o f m y informants o f P o Toi O and 
o f P i ng Shan. 
I n Imagined Communities, Benedict Anderson (1983) states that a nat ion is an 
imag ined pol i t ical communi ty . The commun i t y is imagined in the ways that people 
th ink, and is dist inguished in accordance w i th language, religion, and nat ional ism; the 
common l y shared ideology makes a pool o f people group themselves together to form 
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a larger entity. I suggest that v i l lages in the N e w Territories can also be described as 
" imag i n ed commun i t i e s , " because the ind igenous vi l lagers intent ional ly stress their 
un iqueness t o dist inguish themselves from the rest o f H o n g K o n g society. I n the 
m i n d o f i nd igenous vi l lagers, the N e w Territories is still a un i que area because the 
Bas i c L a w has offered constitut ional protect ion to the l awfu l tradit ional rights o f 
ind igenous vil lagers. The interpretation o f the term " ind igenous tradit ional r ights" 
differs a m o n g different parties or interest groups. The ind igenous vil lagers, 
non-indigenous vil lagers，and the Cour t explain the term in their o w n w a y and the 
def in i t ions adopted by each o f those interest groups are mutua l ly exclusive. 
Nonetheless, n o matter h o w the term is interpreted, the ind iv idua ls w h o enjoy the 
" i nd igenous tradit ional r ights" are dist inguished from the others in the aspect o f 
cultural practices. The "tradit ional customs," wh i ch have emerged sooner than people 
th ink, sol idify the imag ina t ion o f the N e w Territories as an ind igenous commun i t y 
even t hough it is governed by the same pol i t ical authority as H o n g K o n g Is land and 
K o w l o o n Peninsula. The context o f the term " ind igenous" or "tradit ional r ight" is 
scant. The definit ions o f the term “traditional r ight" and " ind igenous identi ty" vary 
from t ime to t ime, place to place, and case by case. I n m y f ield research, I could f ind 
huge differences in vi l lagers' interpretations to the terms "tradit ional r ight" and 
" ind igenous identity." The solidarity among vil lagers is rather ideological than based 
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on a set o f concrete rules. The boundary between indigenous and non-indigenous is 
formed and reformed according t o different situations. 
I n the v i l lage election confl ict, indigenous vil lagers from different parts o f the N e w 
Territories organized themselves together to protest for the recognit ion o f their 
customary practices in the polit ical sector. Bo t h the vil lagers o f P o Toi O and P ing 
Shan c la im that they are l iv ing in and be long ing t o rural communi t ies but their 
interpretation o f the mean ing o f the term “rural commun i t y " are very different. The 
vil lagers o f P o Toi O bel ieve that their v i l lage is a commun i ty formed by f ishermen 
w h o intended to return to Po Toi O after f in ishing their wo rk at sea. Hence, the 
indigenous identity is not o f pr ime importance when categorizing w h o is " B u n O 
Y a h n " (本澳人， t h e local people o f P o Toi O) . In contrast, for the villagers in P ing 
Shan, the indigenous identity is a vital condit ion in categorizing "P ing Shan Yahn " 
(屏山人，the people o f P ing Shan). 
The Situation in Po Toi O Village in Sai Kung 
Al l vil lagers in P o Toi O cla imed that their ancestors lived in Sai K u n g during the 
Q i ng Dynasty, regardless o f whether they were legally defined as indigenous or not. 
I n conversations wi th P o Toi O villagers, they always referred to the stone carvings in 
the H u n g Shing Temple in order to illustrate their " indigenousness" and the long 
history o f P o Toi O . The "indigenousness" to which they refer is the definit ion stated 
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in the L a w s o f H o n g Kong , " the persons residing in established vi l lages in the N e w 
Territories before 1898 and their descendents." The official t ime l ine o f def in ing 
" ind igenous identi ty" is set at the year 1898, wh ich is critical because the Convent ion 
Respect ing A n Extension o f H o n g K o n g Territory was signed in that period o f t ime. 
However , the non-indigenous vil lagers o f P o Toi O insist that they are as " ind igenous" 
as those vil lagers w h o have obtained the official declaration o f “indigenousness ” The 
non-indigenous vil lagers c la im that their ancestors were also the founder o f the vi l lage; 
in accordance t o the record in H u n g Shing Temple, P o Toi O existed since the late 
nineteenth century. 
I found in the interviews that the villagers o f P o Toi O are bound by marital 
relations, economic benefits and social responsibilities. M y informants, regardless o f 
their identity under the H K S A R government 's definition, intend to include all 
residents whose ancestors' names appear on the stone carvings in H u n g Shing Temple 
as " B u n O Yahn , " even i f they have moved out the vi l lage during recent decades. One 
o f my informants in P o Toi O , C h o w L. A . (i), told me that he and other villagers were 
cousins as marriage between indigenous villagers and non-indigenous villagers was 
popular. Thus, the relationship among villagers o f Po Toi O had once been very 
harmonious owing to the marital l inks among families. C h o w (i) said, 
There is no distinction between indigenous and non-indigenous villagers in 
P o Toi O as people in the vil lage are relatives. Ma l e villagers tended to f ind 
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mates in vi l lage, especially in our parents' and grandparents' generations, all 
vi l lagers were invited t o attend wedd ing banquet because w e all are relatives. 
K w o k D . L . (n) [another informant] and I are cousins. K w o k is the son o f 
m y mother 's brother. M y mother has the same surname o f K w o k . W e are 
relatives, so w e do not have any differences. 
K w o k D . L . (n) had similar comments w i th C h o w (i) that non-indigenous vil lagers d id 
not differ from ind igenous vil lagers ow ing to the marital relationship between the 
famil ies. K w o k also pointed out that P o Toi O belonged to both indigenous and 
non-indigenous vil lagers since the ancestors o f non-indigenous villagers came to the 
vi l lage at the same t ime as the indigenous villagers. K w o k (n) claimed. 
M y fami ly had been settled in P o Toi O a hundred years ago. I am, in fact, 
ind igenous villager. The government refiised to recognize m y " ind igenous" 
identity because I could not provide a land deed. You know, not everyone 
was able to buy a piece o f land, wh ich was at an unaffordable price. Even 
now, it is not easy to o w n a piece o f land, not to say, a hundred years ago. 
The life o f m y grandparents was extremely hard. O w i n g to the lack o f land 
deed, w e cannot provide the government evidence to show that w e had lived 
here for a long period o f t ime. Actually, w e had some evidence such as the 
stone carvings in H u n g Shing Temple but the government officials do not 
trust the accuracy o f those stone carvings. 
I act l ike an indigenous villager. I am assimilated as " B u n O Yahn ” I 
married a female indigenous villager. I am n o w appealing my " ind igenous" 
identity. P o Toi O is m y root. I was b o m here. I grew up here. I found m y 
spouse here. M y children are also " P o Toi O Yahn , " I have to fight for the 
recognition o f m y indigenous identity. Otherwise, my descendents wi l l 
b l ame m e and I w i l l feel shame for them since I have done nothing for them. 
The quotations o f C h o w (i) and K w o k (n) reflect that both o f the indigenous and 
non-indigenous villagers regard themselves as " B u n O Yahn , " and bui ld u p intimate 
relationships w i th each other. A sense o f belonging is cultivated among villagers and 
this sense o f belonging makes villagers think that they are part o f the same community. 
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Be i ng the members o f a commun i ty , non-indigenous vi l lagers keep contr ibut ing to P o 
Toi O o n the one hand and request the same pol i t ical r ight w i th the ind igenous 
counterparts o n the other. 
I n the f o l l ow ing section, I w i l l ana lyze the existence o f P o Toi O commun i t y from 
three perspectives: (1 ) marriage a m o n g ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers, (2) 
the pragmat ic relat ionship a m o n g vil lagers, and, (3) the social ob l igat ion o f vil lagers. 
(A) Marriage Between Indigenous and Non-indigenous Villagers 
The inter-marriage between ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers was very 
popu lar i n P o Toi O Vi l lage. A l t hough this phenomenon has become less popu lar in 
recent years, the relationship between relatives is still kept u p among vil lagers 
because o f the past practice o f intermarriage. Vi l lagers do not m i nd to talk about their 
relationships in front o f outsiders l ike me. I remember the first t ime I went to the 
vi l lage; the vil lagers explained their relationship w i th other vil lagers in great detail. 
Intermarriage ties the ind igenous and non-indigenous famil ies together and blurs the 
boundary between the t w o groups. I n other words, official indigenous identity is not 
the pr imary factor in determining one's identity in the vil lage. I n fact，one o f the 
un i fy ing inf luences in P o Toi O commun i ty maintenance is the marriage among 
ind igenous and non-indigenous villagers. 
Marr iage is a means to l ink u p famil ies or l ineage groups to form alliances, wh ich 
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are polit ically and economical ly beneficial, and serve to preserve vi l lage community. 
As Stone (2000) writes about the function o f marriage and she puts it, marriage is a 
mechanism for jo in ing alliances between groups and gain ing members' mutual trust 
o f "oneness" (p. 199). Though the villagers from Po Toi O had no intention to form 
alliances or to gain mutual trust, the marriage between indigenous and non-indigenous 
villagers function in a similar way in Po Toi O and this relationship outgrows the 
importance o f the indigenous identity in identifying the membership o f the vil lage 
community. There are a total o f thirteen surnames in Po Toi O and m y informants, 
Chow L . A . (i), K w o k D . L . (n) and La i M . T. (i), are from three different surname 
groups. As I mentioned at the above, Chow L. A . (i) and K w o k D . L . (n) are cousins. 
La i M . T. (i) also has such a famil ial relationship wi th another non-indigenous 
surname group because his mother is a non-indigenous villager o f Po Toi O . 
According to La i M . T. (i), indigenous villagers regard the non-indigenous villagers as 
" B u n O Yahn" and "there are no obvious segregation between indigenous and 
non-indigenous villagers." Chow has similar viewpoints and further points out 
" indigenous and non-indigenous villagers are in fact one family.，，Marriage turns out 
to be a channel sustaining the solidarity o f Po Toi O. 
However, marriage does not always bring good relationships. Marriage also acts as 
a tool to form factions within the village on the issue o f village representative 
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elections. La i M . T. (i) and C h o w L . A . (i) are both local polit ical leaders and each is 
n o w ho ld ing an off icial posi t ion in P o Toi O . They c la imed that they could have 
polit ical standing in the vi l lage because they are supported by a " tremendous amoun t " 
o f villagers. La i ( i ) said, 
M a n y ind igenous vil lagers support m e and m y decisions are very influential 
to vi l lage affairs. [Why do they support you?] I a m nice to everyone and 
speak in a soft tone. W h e n I see the elderly, I smile t o them. Nonetheless, I 
had some money at the t ime I began to put m y hand in vi l lage affairs. I 
donated the largest amount o f money to organize the H u n g Sh ing Festival. 
Sometimes, it is devil ish to talk about money; but sometimes, it is practical 
to use money to establish personal status. 
La i ( i) disclosed that C h o w (i) was supported by a group o f non-indigenous villagers. 
A l though C h o w (i) has not identified his fol lowers in detail, according to m y 
observation, his close relationship wi th non-indigenous villagers helps h im gain 
popularity in the vil lage. C h o w (i) was associated wi th K w o k (n) at the first t ime I 
interviewed h im. C h o w (i) invited K w o k (n) to sit next to me the second t ime I visited 
h im at his home. I n C h o w (i)'s conversations, he repeatedly mentioned his 
relationship w i th K w o k (n) both intentionally and unintentionally. Nonetheless, C h o w 
(i) seldom talked about or named the other indigenous members. I n the conflict o f 
vi l lage representative elections. C h o w (i) and K w o k (n) both thought that the 
non-indigenous villagers should also be granted the right to vote whereas La i (i) did 
not think so during the early stages o f judicia l hearings. The cases o f La i (i)，Chow (i) 
and K w o k (n) show the existence o f conflict groups among famil ies and their 
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distinctive format ion. It is clear that C h o w (i) and K w o k (n) are in the same group 
versus La i ( i ) and his supporters. These conflict groups are more or less the same as 
factions. 
N icho las (1977) explains the nature o f factions. H e posits that factions are polit ical 
groups emerging in confl icts and that members are recruited by the leader on diverse 
principles such as k in ties, patron-client relations, or religious or polit ico-economic 
ties, but there is no structural principle or c ommon interest to hold faction members 
together even there is an absence o f leader. Bosco (1992) adds to Nicholas 's point 
w i th his analysis o f Taiwan factions. The local factions in Taiwan are group-like, have 
stable leadership, a strong sense o f identity, and permanent names. Taiwanese factions 
are polit ical machines, but do not have any functional specialization and major 
ideological differences. The conflict groups in P o Toi O are not inconsistent wi th the 
definit ions o f factions. Those conflict groups are unobvious in most occasions except 
in the issue o f vi l lage election. La i ( i) and K w o k (n) described the relationship among 
villagers as harmonious before the non-indigenous villagers appealed for their right to 
vote on judic ia l level. The fo l lowings are the quotations o f La i (i) and K w o k (n): 
La i (i) said, 
“ I respect non-indigenous villagers since they are hard working and mature. 
They have vision because some o f them have business wi th outsiders. W h e n 
w e wanted to improve our vil lage environment, we wou ld discuss wi th each 
other. Their analyses were in-depth and their opinions were constructive. I 
d id not m ind to work with them and cooperate with them. W e were friends 
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since w e were children. W e went to the same school. M y mother is also a 
non-indigenous vi l lager." 
K w o k (n) said, 
" I d o not adopt a hostile attitude to indigenous vil lagers since w e are friends. 
W e played w i th each other and went school together when w e were children. 
M y w i f e is an indigenous v i l lager M y elder sister married w i th an 
ind igenous villager. There is no concrete separation between us. W e 
celebrate the H u n g Sh ing Festival together W e are in fact 'brothers o f the 
same v i l lage ' ( tuhng chyun h ing da ih 同村兄弟)” 
The turning point o f the relationship between indigenous and non-indigenous vil lagers 
is in 1994. A t that t ime, a set o f gu id ing principles for vi l lage elections was issued by 
the K u k , and the vil lagers o f P o Toi O began to realize that they had the right to vote 
in vi l lage elections. Non-indigenous villagers requested participation in the vi l lage 
elections since they thought that they were the members o f P o Toi O . However, 
according to K w o k (n), their request was turned down by the vi l lage representative at 
that time.39 I n the 1994 vi l lage election, wh ich was the first vi l lage representative 
election in P o Toi O , there was only one candidate, a male indigenous villager. 
W i thou t any competitors, that candidate w o n and replaced the original vi l lage 
representative. The second vi l lage election o f P o Toi O was scheduled for 1998. The 
non-indigenous villagers including K w o k (n) voiced their request to participate, but 
no results could be seen. They then sought help from the Kuk , wh ich later replied that 
the decision should be made by the villagers. W i t h the experience o f 1994, more 
According to my informant, that village representative inherited the position from his father and had 
been in the position for more than 40 years. My informants do not have good comments on the 
performance of that village representative. They condemned him for his dominance of village affairs. 
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vil lagers recognized their rights in vi l lage elections and 1998 election was 
considerably more competit ive. Another male indigenous vi l lager came out to 
compete w i th the incumbent vi l lage representative. A vi l lager told me that the 
ind igenous vil lagers tended to support the challenger because they thought that the 
incumbent was getting too close w i th non-indigenous vil lagers and the relationship 
destroyed the interests o f indigenous villagers. That vil lager did not explain what the 
interests were, but I speculated that it is related to the economic benefits o f seafood 
restaurants in P o Toi O and monetary rewards from "sma l l house pol icy." 
There are two seafood restaurants in P o Toi O , wh ich represent the major economic 
activity in the vil lage. The owners o f these two seafood restaurants are 
non-indigenous villagers and K w o k (n) is one o f them. The restaurants were 
established in residential-like houses and some o f the tables are placed in the ferry 
pier o f the vil lage. La i ( i) angrily said that, i f he were the vi l lage representative, he 
wou ld ask the restaurant owners to pay a rental fee to the vi l lage committee in 
exchange for occupying publ ic area for personal use. La i ( i) suggested that each table 
should be charged about H K $ 5 , and that the money be used for the publ ic good such 
as organizing leisure activities for villagers. I n order to enhance profits o f the seafood 
restaurants, the non-indigenous owners should f ind a person among them or close to 
them to represent their economic and social interests. La i (i) recalled Chow's (i) 
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relat ionship w i t h the non-indigenous vil lagers, and po inted out that C h o w (i) was in 
fact wo rk i ng o n beha l f o f non-indigenous vil lagers. I f C h o w ( i ) kept his in f luence i n 
the vi l lage, a business env i ronment benef ic ia l for the owners o f seafood restaurants 
w i l l be created. Since marr iage provides the mechan i sm for an increasing number o f 
combina t ions o f natural and social resources ( W o l f 1977: 169)，the marriage between 
the fami l ies o f C h o w (i) and K w o k (n) keeps f am i l y members on the same al l iance 
dur ing conflicts. 
Marr iage in P o Toi O funct ions o n t w o levels. O n the v i l lage level，marriage 
t ightens the relat ionship o f ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers and makes people 
th ink they are staying in the same " f am i l y " or " commun i t y . " The solidarity o f P o Toi 
O is mainta ined as a result. O n the ind iv idual level, the marital relat ionship causes the 
format ion o f confl ict groups. Fami l ies or ind iv iduals involved in marital relationships 
fo rm confl ict groups around the issue o f v i l lage representative elections. 
(B) Economic Benefits Tying Villagers Together 
The second factor sustaining solidarity in P o Toi O is its subsistence method. P o 
Toi O developed from a f ishing vi l lage to a leisure and sightseeing destination. D u e to 
the drastic changes in economic activities w i th in the past decade, many villagers 
abandoned their f ishing boats to earn a l iv ing by do ing business in or beyond the 
vil lage. This trend was also reflected by a speech given at H u n g Shing Festival on 23 
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June 2002. O n e o f the guest speakers, Mr . N g Sze-fuk, the chairperson o f the Sai 
K u n g Distr ict Counc i l , said i n his speech that the economic mode l o f Sai K u n g is 
chang ing from a fishing area to a sightseeing destination. H e suggested the 
government t o m a k e use o f the natural resources o f Sai K u n g t o develop it in to a 
locat ion f amous for eco-tourism. 
Sai K u n g is a large peninsula and P o Toi O is a smal l part o f it. Though the 
vi l lagers n o longer rely o n the f ish ing industry, they still depend on mar ine resources 
or the skills obta ined from experience in the industry. For example，Lai ( i) owns a 
sh ipping company , and his ma jor business is the leasing o f mult i-purpose motorboats. 
C h o w ( i ) is a retired ship operator. K w o k (n), apart from the seafood restaurant in P o 
Toi O , has shares in several seafood restaurants beyond the vi l lage. The vil lagers use 
their knowledge o f the sea, seafood, and boat operation to make their l iv ing nowadays. 
Since some vi l lagers are financially dependent on their h ome vi l lage, they keep a 
close connect ion w i th P o Toi O even though they are n o w l iv ing outside o f the vil lage. 
The dependence on mar ine resources ties people together and al lows vil lagers to th ink 
they are members o f the same communi ty , even i f they are not regular residents o f the 
vil lage. K w o k (n) illustrates this point: 
I a m still a resident o f P o Toi O . [But, a vil lager told me that you are l iv ing 
on H o n g K o n g Island.] Yes, I am n o w l iv ing on H o n g K o n g Island. But， I 
stay in P o Toi O 7 days a week and 12 hours a day. I spend most o f m y t ime 
in the vil lage. Therefore, I am "res id ing" in the vil lage. The graves o f my 
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ancestors are here. M y business is here. I was b o m to be " B u n O Yahn " and I 
w i l l be " B u n O Yahn " in the rest o f m y life. 
There are two factors that make K w o k (n) th ink that he is a member o f P o Toi O : his 
origins and his economic success. K w o k (n) knew that his achievement in business 
was rooted in P o Toi O . H e spent much t ime in the vil lage, most l ikely because o f his 
seafood restaurant. Every t ime I saw K w o k (n) in the vil lage, he was in his restaurant 
busying h imse l f serving customers and instructing the staff. 
The t w o seafood restaurants in the vi l lage improve the l iv ing standard o f villagers 
and create a better l iv ing environment for them. W i t h the existence o f the restaurants, 
many infrastructures have been equipped, such as publ ic transport, streetlights, and 
car parks. M o r e and more outsiders are attracted to the vi l lage and outside money is 
brought to the village. Vil lagers are employed or volunteer to work in the restaurants 
because o f their relations wi th the owners. Consequently, the seafood restaurants form 
the pul l factor to bring villagers back to Po Toi O and b ind all people into a group. 
Because o f the two seafood restaurants, villagers have c ommon economic interests as 
a result. Before the publ ic min i-bus^ connecting P o Toi O and Tseung K w a n O was 
put into service in 1990s, P o Toi O was an isolated vi l lage since it was surrounded by 
hil ls and water and its geographical location was distant from the Sai K u n g town 
center. Villagers seldom went to urban districts except when necessary. M y informants 
恥 Mini-bus is the only means of public transport that connects Po Toi O and the nearest new town, 
Tsueng Kwan O, developed since the late 1990s. A mini-bus travels from Metro City, a private 
developed residential building, to Po Toi O or vice versa every 30 minutes. 
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described that they either wa lked to K o w l o o n or traveled on boat to H o n g K o n g 
Is land in 1970s. The situation has been greatly improved fo l lowing the establishment 
o f the seafood restaurants. Accord ing to a former vi l lage representative, the owners o f 
the seafood restaurants contributed to the improvement o f vi l lage's environment. "The 
owners bargained w i t h the min ibus company for a more frequent schedule and appl ied 
to the government to repair roads as wel l as sewage system,” he said. A l though the 
purpose o f the owners in altering the environment o f vi l lage is to enhance their 
business, the vil lagers benefited from the improvements in the areas o f infrastructure 
and hygiene. Thus, villagers we lcome the seafood restaurants. Eventually, vil lagers 
and the owners o f seafood restaurants have the same goal to work for the betterment 
o f the village. For villagers, the publ ic facilities and hygiene condit ion o f their l iv ing 
place w i l l be much better. For the owners, the better publ ic transportation network and 
parking facilities have attracted more visitors to Po Toi O and more customers to their 
restaurants. Though the ult imate objectives are different, the c ommon goal becomes 
the element that sustains vi l lage solidarity. 
Business provides villagers a comparatively decent l iving standard since money has 
been pumped into the vil lage from outside sources. C h o w (i) told me that the villagers 
were very poor fifty years ago, and there were a few people l iving on land because not 
many could afford it. This phenomenon caused the absence o f land deeds among 
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vil lagers. Vi l lagers stayed on boats since their subsistence method was f ishing at that 
t ime and the boats were all the property they had. Some vi l lagers d id not even have 
permanent addresses. F ish ing could not provide vil lagers stable and good income as 
the ecological env i ronment o f the sea and weather patterns were beyond the control o f 
villagers. I t was c o m m o n for vi l lagers to undergo economic hardship. They could not 
afford sending their chi ldren to school. C h o w (i) described his ch i ldhood as: 
W h e n w e were kids, w e did not wear clothes properly. We , no matter boys or 
girls, t ook o f f al l our clothes and j u m p e d into water from the boats. W e often 
had s w i m m i n g competit ions; eventually, all chi ldren in P o Toi O were 
excellent swimmers. W e grew l ike "w i l d chi ldren." W e d id not have toys and 
television set. W e made use o f all natural resources such as f i rewood, 
chicken baskets, and stones to make " toys" ourselves. 
There was on ly one teacher in the vil lage. W e d id not concentrate on our 
studies since w e did not k n o w w h y w e should study. W e only k n o w that w e 
should l e am h o w to operate boats, as f ishing was our means o f production. I f 
w e d id not k n o w h o w to fish on sea, w e wou l d not have food. Be ing the 
eldest son o f m y father, I should help m y father in operating the boat. I f 
there was a thunderstorm or heavy rain, the who l e fami ly wou l d hardly fall 
into sleep since w e did not k now whether w e could survive. 
Because earning a l iv ing was privi leged over studying, most villagers d id not 
understand the importance o f polit ics and liaisons wi th governmental body. N o one 
wanted to be vi l lage representative except the Lau family, wh ich had headed P o Toi O 
for more than eighty years. However, wi th the improvement in education and l iv ing 
standards，villagers have begun to notice the importance o f politics since the political 
power helps them to protect their property. T La i ( i) had commented that political 
power or decision-making power helps rich people to protect their property and there 
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is no room for the existence o f polit ics i f villagers do not own any property. H e also 
said that villagers, including both indigenous and non-indigenous, were n ow more 
ambit ious in obtaining political power after they got rich. 
Runn i ng two seafood restaurants is one o f the possible methods for villagers to 
become affluent. Another possible way to make a windfal l profit is the development 
o f ‘‘dingnguk” Fairway Vista, a privately developed residential property near Po Toi 
O , is included in the electoral district 4i According to the ownership record o f 
Fairway Vista provided by the Lands Depar tment /^ I found that all houses in 
Fairway Vista were under the names o f indigenous villagers o f Po Toi O at the t ime 
they were built. The surnames o f the first-hand owners o f those houses are the same 
as the indigenous surnames o f Po Toi O and the owners' given names are very similar 
to each other. These similarities hint that the first-hand owners possibly are the 
indigenous villagers o f Po Toi O , and some o f them may come from the same 
surname group. I learned from La i (i) that some villagers in Po Toi O had made a lot 
o f money from the sale o f “dingnguk:' and a former village representative had helped 
some non-indigenous villagers get their " indigenous identity，，recognized at the 
41 The electoral district is a little different from the original village boundary. Under the new electoral 
arrangement of village representative elections, non-indigenous villagers are also allowed to participate 
in the village election. The Home Affairs Bureau has rem^ped the boundary of each village as the 
boundary of electoral district of each village. In the case ofPo Toi O, Fairway Vista, which was not in 
the original village boundary, is drawn into the area of Po Toi O Electoral District. 
42 The Lands Department is one of the departments of Hong Kong SAR government. It specializes in 
keeping lands records and reclamation of lands. 
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government office. L a i (i) refused to give further details but insisted what he told me 
was the truth. The phenomenon La i ( i ) alerted m e to the similarities on the records o f 
ownership, I wou l d not rule out the possibil ity that some vil lagers in P o Toi O 
benefited f inancial ly from the development o f Fa i rway Vista. Some vil lagers m igh t 
ga in certain sum o f money f rom property market and then invest in other business 
sector. L a i (i) told m e that some vil lagers earned sums from “dingngul^, sales ranging 
from several ten thousands to hundred thousands. I n fact, many vil lagers moved out 
from the vi l lage t o Tseung K w a n O and the Sai K u n g t own center in the past decade 
and found work ing opportunities in urban areas. La i ( i) may be one o f the examples; 
he set u p a shipping company to lease motorboats to construction companies and 
travel agents and the revenue o f his shipping company became the income o f his 
family, in wh i ch there were f ive members. La i (i) d id not disclose h o w he got the 
capital for establishing his business, but I found on the ownership records o f Fairway 
Vista that there was a person from the same surname group o f La i (i). I n an interview, 
La i (i) admitted to me that he earned several ten o f thousands o f dollars from the 
development o f “dingnguk,” but did not directly refer to Fairway Vista. Though I 
argue that villagers o f Po Toi O benefited from the development o f “dingnguk’” the 
monetary reward was l imited because the villagers did not own a tremendous amount 
o f land. 
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The economic interests either from “dingnguJ^' or t w o seafood restaurants lead to the 
concept that both ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers are "people o f P o Toi 0 ” 
or " P u n O Yahn ” Vil lagers make use o f the natural resources in the vi l lage to bu i ld u p 
economic foundations. There are some conflicts, arguments and complaints on the 
al location o f the vi l lage resources and conflicts that divide vil lagers into factions. A s I 
ment ioned, factions are based on fami ly relationships bridged by marriage. 
Nonetheless, the competi t ion on resources creates villagers a stronger sense o f 
commun i ty identity. Once the villagers identify themselves as "people o f P o Toi O , " 
they are eligible for a share o f vi l lage resources. Apart from the legal status o f the 
indigenous villagers, the non-indigenous villagers assert that they were b o m in the 
vi l lage and grew u p w i th the indigenous villagers. They are part o f P o Toi O and they 
c la im that the boundary between indigenous and non-indigenous is blurry. I asked 
them w h y they believe they are indigenous, and the reply was that, "we [non-
indigenous villagers] have l ived here for a long period o f t ime and our ancestors were 
buried here after death." The sharing o f resources indicates the recognition o f the 
identity o f being " Pun O Yahn . " The economic benefit o f being a "Pun O Yahn " has 
caused many villagers to overtly demonstrate their " Pun O Yahn" status in order to 
justify their access to vi l lage resources. Once the non-indigenous villagers are 
admitted to get resources from the village, they are recognized as part o f Po Toi O . 
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The sharing o f v i l lage resources reinforces the identity o f " P u n O Y a h n " since on ly 
the persons w h o are categorized as " P o Toi O Yahn , " are el igible to a share. The label 
" P o Toi O Y a h n " gives the vi l lagers a sense o f communi ty . Non-ind igenous vi l lagers 
stressed their " i nd igenous ident i ty" and c la imed economic rights in P o Toi O . 
The economic breakthrough in P o Toi 0， though it is still an isolated rural area w i t h 
f ew developments, stimulates other cultural activities. The annual celebrating 
activities o f H u n g Sh ing Festival have become more elaborate and costly in recent 
years. A renovat ion project at the temple w i l l be carried out w i th f inancial back ing 
from villagers. The cooperation between ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers can 
be seen in cultural activities. The ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers both have 
the concept that organiz ing the celebration activities is their obl igat ion to the vil lage. 
The solidarity o f the vi l lage is mainta ined as a result. Taking up the obl igat ion o f 
init iat ing the cultural activities makes vil lagers th ink that they belong to Po Toi O . 
(C) Cultural Activities Bringing Villagers Together 
H u n g Sh ing is the vi l lage deity o f P o Toi O and the H u n g Shing Festival is one o f 
the most important vi l lage events. Villagers spend several hundred thousand dollars 
every year to hire a Chinese opera team to come to the vi l lage to perform Chinese 
operas that last for about three days altogether. According to the data offered by La i 
(i), w h o is one o f the organizers in 2002, the vi l lage offered the Chinese opera team 
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four hundred thousand dollars and tens o f thousands t o bu i ld an iron shelter for the 
performance. L a i ( i ) to ld m e that the cost for hir ing Chinese opera team occupies the 
largest sum o f money, " a Chinese opera team o f med ian standard can cost four 
hundred thousand dollars; i f w e invite "daa ih lou gun (大姥信)，43，，we have to pay at 
least six hundred thousand. As far as I remember, w e had pa id seven hundred 
thousand to invite a very famous singer in the H u n g Sh ing Festival in one year." The 
expenditure for organiz ing celebrating activities o f H u n g Shing Festival is dependent 
on the vil lagers' donations. The seafood restaurants donated most o f the money in 
2002, and the amount is about eighty thousand in total. However, La i (i) said the 
donat ion was not a b ig deal for the owners o f the seafood restaurants because it was 
equal to the turnover o f a single night. I n the interviews w i th K w o k (n), I did not 
ment ion the amount o f his donation, but I did ask why he made it. H e explained that it 
was a must to have the celebration every year, and it was the responsibility o f all 
villagers to organize perfect activities. I n his m ind , it was as natural as eating to make 
a donation for the H u n g Shing Festival. I found from the donors, record that K w o k (n) 
donated money in the name o f his restaurant. H e thought he should devote something 
to the vi l lage since he was b o m in the vi l lage and is an active member o f the village. 
Except K w o k (n), I also found the names o f other non-indigenous villagers on the 
"Daaih lou gun" is a term that refers to very experienced Chinese opera actors or actresses. 
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donor list, such as Chan Wah , w h o appealed to the H igher Court for vot ing rights in 
the v i l lage election, and is a very important person in the non-indigenous circle. C h o w 
(i) was also found on the name list, but was surprised that La i (i) was not on the list. 
The ratio o f the number o f indigenous donors to non-indigenous donors was 
approximately one to one, whereas the amounts o f the donations made by non-
indigenous vil lagers were m u c h larger than indigenous villagers. O n the list o f donors, 
there was no sign to indicate official indigenous identity. The order o f the names was 
in accordance to the amount o f donat ion from the largest to the smallest and the 
donat ion ranged from several ten thousands to several hundred dollars. 
H u n g Shing is a popular rel igion but serves as the c o m m o n bel ief o f villagers in P o 
Toi O . Rel ig ion, according to Durkhe im (1915), has its basis in a social group instead 
o f individual psyches. I n the worshipping activities o f totem, members o f the group 
actually celebrated their own existence and continuity through a totem as the 
representational f igure o f a particular clan group. As H u n g Shing is a deity 
specializing in mainta in ing good weather and protecting fishermen, though most o f 
the villagers are no longer fishermen, the worship o f H u n g Shing has not declined 
since the main economic activity o f the vi l lage is still marine-related. La i (i) told me 
that he wou ld pray to H u n g Shing for advice in running his shipping company. H e 
wou ld "consult" H u n g Shing on matters such as whether to buy a new motorboat, 
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when to buy the boat or what k ind o f motorboat should be bought , by presenting a set 
o f special rituals. Praying to or worshipp ing H u n g Shing is a concrete expression o f 
be ing the members o f P o Toi O and the rituals presented to H u n g Shing l ike l ion 
dance performance and Chinese opera performances are internalized as customary 
practices among the villagers. 
Theoretically, the purpose o f t h e H u n g Shing Festival is to celebrate the birthday o f 
H u n g Shing; but in reality, vil lagers regard the festival as a k ind o f social gathering 
among their circle. Usually, there are not many villagers hanging around in the vi l lage 
since many o f them, especially the middle-aged, make their l iv ing in urban areas. 
Dur i ng the H u n g Shing Festival, however, villagers wou ld come back and celebrate in 
front o f t h e H u n g Sh ing Temple. Smal l stalls temporarily set u p at the central area o f 
the vi l lage to sell snacks and drinks during the three-day-long festival. Villagers o f all 
ages travel back to Po Toi O and watch the Chinese opera. Chi ldren o f similar ages 
play w i th crackers sold at the stalls. The H u n g Shing Festival is an event that provides 
a chance for villagers gather back at Po Toi O , play together, chat wi th each other, and 
organize some activities for the benefit o f the entire village. Some villagers set tables 
outside their houses for playing mah jong or cards, and some others pray to Hung 
Shing in the temple and present incense and roast pigs as sacrifice. Apart from the 
celebrating activities such as the Chinese opera performance, a ritual, "p ick ing flower 
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rocket，料’ is also practiced during the Festival, for wh ich symbol ized the wish to be 
protected by H u n g Shing. The social meaning o f "p ick ing flower rocket" is greater 
than the spiritual meaning o f H u n g Shing. La i (i) said that villagers were not really 
dependent on H u n g Shing for providing them good luck, but regarded the ritual as a 
habit practiced annually for the happiness o f all villagers. Explained by K w o k (n), the 
H u n g Shing Festival is the only occasion, in wh ich indigenous and non-indigenous 
villagers are wi l l ing to cooperate with each other after the lawsuits between 1998 and 
2000. 
Another example might be the maintenance project for Hung Shing Temple in 2000. 
A committee o f eighteen people was formed to take up the responsibility o f the 
renovation work. The committee was composed o f eight indigenous villagers, seven 
non-indigenous vil lagers and three representatives f rom the Sai K u n g District 
Cound l .45 L a i ( i ) he ld a very v i ta l pos i t ion in the commi t tee and had the 
discussion-making power. Though there was a delay on the project owing to financial 
problems, the committee kept the maintenance work as a first priority on its agenda. 
44 "Picking flower rocket" is known as "chau fa paau (抽花炮)，，in Cantonese. "Flower rocket" is a 
large lantern decorated with colorful paper flowers and paper dolls. Each "flower rocket" is the 
representing figure of the deity that could bring good luck to villagers. "Drawing flower rocket" is a 
process to decide the owners of flower rockets. Each village group can send a representative to draw a 
number and each number refers to a flower rocket. For example, if a villager drew Number 7，his group 
would be assigned the flower rocket number 7. See Figure 5.2 for the picture of "flower rocket ” 
45 Lai (i) said that the villagers who donated more than thirty thousand dollars would be honored as 
Honorable Chairperson of the Committee. Villagers donated more than ten thousand would be honored 
as Honorable Vice-Chairperson and those donated more than five thousand would be honored as 
Honorable Consultant The name list of the Committee was shown at Table 5.1. 
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Therefore, further cooperation between indigenous and non- indigenous vil lagers on 
the issue cou ld happen in the foreseeable future. I n other words, the solidarity o f the 
v i l lage can then be safeguarded though the relationship between indigenous and 
non-indigenous vil lagers was deeply destroyed by the jud ic ia l hearings from 1998 to 
2000. Accord ing to La i ( i) and K w o k (n), issues related to H u n g Shing cause vil lagers 
t o pu t a l l o ther con f l i c t s as ide and w o r k toge ther o n the s ame ob jec t i ve . 
H u n g Sh ing is the vi l lage god that symbolizes the existence o f P o Toi O and the 
H u n g Sh ing Temple denotes the history o f P o Toi O . W h e n I asked about the history 
o f the vi l lage, vil lagers wou l d surely draw reference to the stone carvings in the 
temple, wh i ch clearly record the establishment o f the temple and a br ief history o f the 
vil lage. The fo l lowing paragraph is a translation o f some o f the words on stone 
carvings: 
I t [Hung Shing Temple] was only a mud hut during the reign o f K a n g x i (康 
熙 ) . I n the fifth year o f Q ian long (乾隆）reign^ a front hall and a corridor 
were bui l t . . . The suggestion o f repairing the Temple gained great support 
from villagers. They donated a lot o f money for the maintenance work. After 
the maintenance work was finished, the Temple and the statue o f H u n g 
Shing seemed new. . . Since then, people worshipped H u n g Shing for good 
luck and protection around the year.. . 
The text indicates that Po Toi O has existed since the reign o f K a n g x i (1662 - 1722), 
meaning that there were people residing in the area and worshipping H u n g Shing at 
that period o f time. I n this sense, H u n g Shing and the H u n g Shing Temple are not 
only a religious practice but also an evidence to prove the existence o f P o Toi O and 
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its vi l lagers. L i k e the to temism o f Austra l ian aborigines, worsh ipp ing H u n g Sh ing is 
tan tamount t o celebrating the cont inui ty o f the v i l lage and its people. A s L a i ( i ) said, 
H u n g Sh ing Festival d id not signify a h igh degree o f rel igious mean i ng and was 
actual ly a v i l l age activity for social gathering, p rov id ing a chance for people t o have 
fun. The vi l lagers are keen t o participate in and to organize the celebration because o f 
their strong sense o f responsibi l i ty t o the vi l lage. This sense o f responsibi l i ty is 
internal ized by the vi l lagers and aff irms their identity as P o Toi O commun i t y 
members . A l l vi l lagers were f ishermen and prayed to H u n g Sh ing for protection for 
their l ive l ihood. Nowadays , the spiritual mean ing o f worsh ipp ing H u n g Sh ing for 
protection has d imin ished , but the social mean ing o f celebrating the birthday o f H u n g 
Sh ing has increased. 
Marr iage among vil lagers, economic goals and the rel igion o f H u n g Sh ing are the 
elements compr is ing the imaginat ive boundary o f P o Toi O . People or famil ies w h o 
are tied by (1) marital relationships, (2) the sharing o f v i l lage economic resources，and 
(3) the c o m m o n be l ie f o f H u n g Sh ing are " leg i t im ized" as vil lagers o f P o Toi O . The 
people w h o do not obtain the three prescribed qualities are not identif ied as “Po Toi O 
Yahn，” even i f their l iv ing place is near to or being included in the geographical 
boundary o f the vil lage. Fairway Vista, a private housing estate，which is included in 
the electoral district o f P o Toi O , is never interpreted as a part o f the P o Toi O 
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communi ty . I conducted a survey to understand the stance o f the residents in Fairway 
Vista o n the new arrangement o f v i l lage elections. Twelve self-administered 
questionnaires were sent to the twelve houses o f Fairway Vista. Four questionnaires 
were returned w i t h answers t o all o f the questions. Three respondents pointed out that 
they wou l d not participate in the coming vi l lage representative election since they 
thought that the election was none o f their business, and one respondent said that she 
should have a say on the vi l lage affairs o f P o Toi O in case her rights wou ld be 
damaged. Three among those four respondents d id not register as voters in the vi l lage 
election 2003. The result o f the survey shows that the residents o f Fairway Vista were 
not enthusiastic about the vi l lage affairs in P o Toi O , and, the attitude o f the residents 
in Fairway Vista impl ies that they do not regard themselves as the villagers o f Po Toi 
O . Therefore, the geographical boundary does not define the membership o f a 
particular community. Instead, the definit ion o f “Po Toi O Yahn" is related to the three 
elements I suggested above, namely marriage among villagers, sharing o f economic 
interests and the religion o f H u n g Shing. A n invisible boundary o f the communi ty o f 
P o Toi O is figured out based on the three prescribed elements. The definitions o f 
“ indigenous” and "non-indigenous" villagers are different under legal terms, but there 
is no actual distinction on the vi l lage level. Bo th indigenous and non-indigenous 
villagers o f Po Toi O think themselves as " Po Toi O people" and share the similar 
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responsibil it ies in the vi l lage. The solidarity o f the commun i ty o f P o Toi O continues 
to be mainta ined due to the sense o f responsibil ity to the commun i ty among villagers. 
This sense o f responsibility, in turn, becomes the reason for the non-indigenous 
vil lagers f ight for their polit ical rights. 
The Situation in Pina Shan in Yuen Long 
P ing Shan in Yuen L o n g is a commun i ty solely consisting o f indigenous vil lagers 
w h o organized by clan. Tangs settled in P ing Shan about right hundred years ago. 
Accord ing to members o f the Tang lineage group in P ing Shan, the Tang moved from 
J iangxi (江西)，a province in the Ma in l and Ch ina , to K a m Tin in the northwestern 
N e w Territories around 973 A . D . One segment o f the Tang lineage later moved to 
P ing Shan at the end o f twelfth century in search o f a better l iv ing environment. 
Though some vil lages in P ing Shan do not share the surname Tang, residents o f those 
vil lages belong to other l ineage groups such as L a m and Wong . D u e to the b lood 
relations among the villagers, the boundary between "insiders" and “outsiders” is 
concrete and obvious. The identity o f being “insiders” creates a strong sense o f 
belonging in the villagers, both to the lineage group and to the other kinsmen. 
I found from interviews that people in P ing Shan usually draw references to the 
legal definit ion o f indigenous identity and the b lood relationships among kinsmen 
when talking about their own identity and the demographic composit ion o f P ing Shan. 
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The vil lagers o f P i ng Shan told m e that the distinction between " u s " and " t hem" is 
enormous in terms o f pol it ical and economic rights and social responsibility. Vil lagers 
o f P i ng Shan shared the social memory that their ancestors participated in the 
anti-British campa ign at the beginn ing o f the nineteenth century and some o f them 
even lost their lives in the campaign. The social memory o f resistance campa ign 
creates a sense o f historical glory among the vil lagers o f P ing Shan and validates the 
thought that their tradition and customary practices should be protected by the Brit ish 
colonial government. I n the fo l lowing section, I wi l l analyze the format ion o f the 
commun i ty o f P ing Shan from two angles: (1) the strong sense o f indigenousness, and, 
(2) the vil lagers' affection for their ancestors. 
(A) Indigenous Identity Separating "Insiders" and "Outsiders" 
Mos t o f the villagers in P i ng Shan have declared their indigenous identity official ly 
at the district branches o f H o m e Affairs Department. The people w h o declared their 
indigenous identity officially wou l d be offered special privileges inc luding exemption 
f rom land rent, rights to bui ld small “dingnguk’,, and inheritance rights for vi l lage 
houses. Before the new arrangement for vi l lage representative elections was issued, 
only the indigenous villagers were al lowed to participate in vi l lage elections. In other 
words, indigenous identity, by legal definition, was not only a label for villagers, but 
also an identification o f political and economic rights. I n accordance to the 
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Government Rent (Assessment and Collection) Ordinance, Chapter 515 o f the Hong 
K o n g Law, the term " ind igenous vi l lager" means a person w h o was in 1898 a resident 
o f an established vi l lage in H o n g K o n g or w h o is descended through the male line 
from that person. I n addition, the Article 122 o f the Basic L a w has similar statement 
on the definit ion o f " ind igenous" villagers, " a descended through the male line from a 
person w h o was in 1898 a resident o f an established vil lage in Hong Kong . " 
Simultaneously, Article 40 o f Basic L a w stated that the lawful traditions o f indigenous 
villagers should be protected by the H K S A R government. Since most villagers in 
P ing Shan are kinsmen whose ancestors moved to the area eight hundred years ago, 
they fit the legal definition and enjoy the rights offered constitutionally. Nonetheless, 
there is no clear definition o f the " lawful indigenous rights,” even though these rights 
are theoretically under constitutional protection. Different interpretations o f 
indigenous rights are created as a result, and a series o f conflicts among villagers or 
between indigenous and non-indigenous villagers has materialized. For instance, the 
judicial hearings about inheritance rights in 1993 between indigenous males and 
females'^ and about the political rights in village representative election in 1998 
between indigenous and non-indigenous villagers occurred because o f different 
恥 Female indigenous villagers were not allowed to inherit their fathers' property for the fear that 
village property would be transferred to outsiders' heads as daughters would marry out and follow their 
husbands. If the female indigenous villagers did not have brothers，their fathers' property would be 
inherited by their uncles. In 1993，a group of female indigenous villagers started a series of judicial 
healings to fight for their inheritance right. 
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interpretations o f the term " l awfu l traditional rights ” The conflicts in these incidents 
reflect the interests o f different parties. The jud ic ia l confl icts cause the boundary 
differentiating " us " and " t hem" to become more visible and obvious. 
I n the setting o f P i ng Shan, ma le vil lagers are k insmen and are patril ineally related 
to each other. The non-indigenous residents n o w l iv ing in the vi l lage do not th ink that 
they are the members o f P ing Shan. This phenomenon contrasts from the situation o f 
P o Toi O , in wh i ch the non-indigenous members regard themselves as " ind igenous" 
and "members o f the vi l lage." Thus, in this thesis, I divide non-indigenous members 
into two groups: non-indigenous villagers and non-indigenous residents; the former 
have stronger sense o f be longing to the vi l lage than the latter. A vi l lage elder, Tang T. 
U . (i), had direct contact wi th non-indigenous people since he rented some o f his 
houses t o them. H e said that non-indigenous residents in P ing Shan were not wi l l ing 
to participate in vi l lage affairs and intended to keep distant from indigenous villagers. 
Tang T. U . (i) explained that non-indigenous residents did not regard themselves as 
the members o f P ing Shan and they did not th ink that they have the responsibility to 
participate in vi l lage affairs. M a n y non-indigenous residents in P ing Shan actually do 
not intend to settle down in the area permanently, and wou ld definitely move out i f 
given the chance. Tang T. U . (i) added that some o f the villagers were on the wait ing 
list for publ ic housing estates or were new immigrants from the Ma in land China. 
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Non-indigenous residents in P ing Shan regard the vi l lage as their intermediate shelter 
before mov ing into publ ic housing estates or adapting to the new environment o f 
H o n g Kong . They in fact do not have any sense o f belonging to the village. This 
attitude results the segregation o f non-indigenous residents on the social and polit ical 
issues. Tang T. U . (i) admitted that the k in relation among indigenous villagers had 
already isolated the non-indigenous residents as "outsiders" and the lawfiil indigenous 
rights make that isolation even more concrete. Another indigenous villager, Tang I. Z . 
(i)，supplemented this point by saying that the communi ty o f indigenous villagers was 
differentiated from the rest o f H o n g K o n g society because indigenous villagers had 
their own customs and rights. The customs and rights that Tang T. U . (i) and Tang I. Z . 
(i) refer to were the inheritance rights o f ancestral land, the bui ld ing o f “dingnguk:, 
and burial rights. Indigenous villagers have some unique practices in the vil lage whi le 
non-kinsmen do not share the same lifestyle. Only persons inheriting blood 
relationships with the male kinsmen are admitted as "insiders," and are then offered 
special rights in village. Thus, it is not difficult to differentiate "insiders" and 
"outsiders" in P ing Shan since a dominant lineage group is present in the area. 
Apart from the legal definition o f indigenous villagers and the lawful indigenous 
rights, “insiders，，and "outsiders" are differentiated by a set o f common beliefs 
because o f the indigenous villagers' shared set o f social memory. Tang T. U. (i) and 
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Tang L . D . (i) insist that the N e w Territories had its own history and its own practices 
throughout its socio-political life. They emphasized that the N e w Territories was a 
un ique place polit ically compared wi th H o n g K o n g Island and Kow l oon Peninsula 
because it was leased, but not ceded to, the British government and the indigenous 
villagers actually own the N e w Territories. According to Tang T. I. (i)，another 
indigenous villager in P ing Shan, the populat ion o f the N e w Territories in the past was 
not large, and all o f the residents at that t ime were indigenous villagers. H e told me 
that the indigenous villagers built up the N e w Territories and regarded the N e w 
Territories as the “root” o f their lineage. They justified themselves through their 
interpretations o f the history o f the N e w Territories and reconstructed their identity by 
glorifying their lineage with in the historical discourse. The issue o f "Chinese-ness" 
was addressed and readdressed by the indigenous villagers especially when they had 
conflicts with the British colonial government. The indigenous villagers from Ping 
Shan described the N e w Territories as the area safeguarding the Chinese-style o f 
l iv ing and Chinese tradition under British colonial rule. This bel ief led indigenous 
villagers to think that they are unique. 
Personal memories o f historical events may remain private and can be passed on in 
the form o f conversation, storytelling, diaries, memoirs and autobiographies (Watson 
1994: 7 一 8). Whether to remember or to forget particular social issues is not only a 
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personal choice, but also inf luences the set o f col lect ive memories . I n Chapter 2, I 
have ment ioned that ind igenous vi l lagers in P i ng Shan had participated in anti-
colonia l campaigns . The Bri t ish colonia l government then comforted the vi l lagers by 
showing respect t o their customs and social practices. This piece o f historical issue 
plays an essential role in the format ion o f the commun i t y o f P i ng Shan. Tang T. U . (i) 
remembered that, 
I a m not lying. I have evidence. That is the Tat Tak C o m m u n a l Ha l l ( 達 德 公 
所)，where is the meet ing place o f self-defense teams. The objective o f 
self-defense teams is t o protect vi l lagers' l ives and property from be ing 
robbed by pirates. The self-defense teams w o u l d somet imes cooperate w i th 
each other and the v i l lage heads were the leaders and organizers o f the teams. 
Y o u can f ind the words "X i a n f e ng (咸豐）[one o f the Emperor o f M a n c h u 
Q i n g dynasty]” in the Hal l . I t impl ies that P ing Shan had already been a 
well-developed commun i t y in Q i n g dynasty and had connect ion w i th 
surrounding vil lages. 
Tang T. U . ( i) further pointed out that Tat Tak C o m m u n a l Ha l l was important in the 
anti-British campa ign since it had once been the headquarter o f the rebels. A l t hough 
there is no evidence to prove Tat Tak C o m m u n a l Ha l l fu l f i l led the funct ion that Tang 
T. U . (i) said，he still asserted that 172 rebels were worshipped in the Hal l . The anti-
Brit ish history is orally transmitted among the indigenous vil lagers and eventually 
becomes the collective memory o f the Tang lineage. 
The indigenous vil lagers o f P i ng Shan, especially the vi l lage elders, insisted that 
vil lagers had g iven their l ives though there is a lack o f informat ion about the 
demographic data about the rebels. Cheung (2000) doubted the existence o f martyrs 
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since no evidence relating t o the number o f people w h o died in the anti-British battle 
has been found. A l t hough Cheung 's questions cannot be ful ly answered, it was 
suggested that the "martyrs" died because o f the armed conflicts between P ing Shan 
and its neighboring l ineage instead o f the anti-British resistance campaign. However , 
the local version created a sense o f glory and distinctiveness, and made them believe 
that they were work ing for the unity o f their country. The vil lagers were proud o f their 
l ineage ow ing to the courage o f the l ineage members and the effort they paid to 
mainta in the uni ty o f the country. The indigenous villagers o f P ing Shan thought that 
they should be respected because they were patriotic and loyal to the mother country 
under Bri t ish colonization. Non-lineage members wou ld not inherit the vi l lage glory 
since they d id not have the same collective memory o f resistance. The indigenous 
villagers were uni f ied through glorifying their l ineage members as anti-British rebels 
and recalling the b loody "history," even though there was a transition o f sovereignty 
in 1997. M y informants in P ing Shan were vi l lage elders and local political leaders 
and they believed in the stories o f the anti-British resistance and o f the martyrs in Tat 
Tak Communa l Hal l . Their logic was that the lineage glory emerged wi th the 
anti-British battles created in them a sense o f belonging to the N e w Territories and to 
their lineage. The lineage members were not only the residents o f the N e w Territories, 
but also the original owners o f the territory as they had autonomy in vi l lage affairs. 
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Tang T. U . ( i) illustrated that matters at the vi l lage level such as security problems, 
land issues, liaisons wi th surrounding villages, and criminal punishment, were dealt 
w i th and managed by vi l lage heads. The lease o f the N e w Territories caused the 
villagers to lose their autonomy to a certain extent because the Brit ish colonial 
government titled the lands in the N e w Territories as "crown land’，and the villagers o f 
the N e w Territories were confined to the colonial laws and regulations. 
(B) Solidarity in Ancestor Worship 
The social and historical l inks to lineage give rise to the cultural activities related to 
ancestral worship, wh ich in return reinforces the solidarity o f the lineage. Dur ing the 
spring and autumn every year, the kinsmen o f the lineage groups in Ping Shan wou ld 
sweep ancestors' graves and present sacrificial offerings to them. The expense o f the 
ancestral-worshipping activities is covered by the monetary reward gleaned from 
owning ancestral property. The situation is similar to Freedman's description o f the 
Phoenix Vil lage in Guangdong. The indigenous villagers in Ping Shan would consider 
the kinsmen " fami ly members" and the village as their "home. " Villagers used the 
term "Taai gung (太公)，，,which literally means "o ld men" or "grandfathers," to refer 
to their ancestors. "Taai gung" carried the connotation that people can trace their 
patrilineal l ink to the ancestors and with the other villagers. People who descended 
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from the same "Taai gung " must have a b lood relationship wi th each other. As Tang 1. 
Z . (i) put that, 
Villagers are relatives, we must be “Suk (叔)’，or "Baak (伯），，[both o f wh ich 
mean "uncles" in Engl ish, " S uk " refer to the younger brothers o f one's father 
and "Baak " refer to the elder brothers o f one's father]. W e called each other 
as "sibl ings." Ou r blood-tie relation is clearly shown by the terms we used to 
refer to each other. Even though some o f our kinsmen migrated overseas, 
they wou ld come back at the special occasions such as marriage ceremonies, 
fiinerals, festivals, and vi l lage elections. 
The conversation o f Tang I. Z . (i) reflects that P ing Shan is actually a communi ty tied 
by consanguinity and only the k insmen are identified as the affiliates in this area. The 
blood-tie relations among the indigenous villagers in P ing Shan made them distinctive 
from the other residents in the village. Another villager in P ing Shan, Tang T. G (i)，a 
vil lage political leader w h o held an important position in the Ping Shan Rural 
Committee, said that P ing Shan was the root for h im and his family. Tang T. G (i) 
further explained that village，in his perception, was equal to lineage in the setting o f 
P ing Shan as all the installations were constructed by lineage members. Therefore, 
those who were identified as "villagers，，should have emotional ties to the village. 
Tang T. G. (i) was sure that the non-indigenous residents lacked this emotional tie 
owing to the absence o f b lood relationship wi th indigenous villagers. In accordance to 
my informants in P ing Shan, many indigenous villagers are emotional about their 
ancestors, and expressed their affection through daily and seasonal rituals, for 
example, the sacrificial offerings in spring and autumn and the daily presentation o f 
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incense. The rituals remind vil lagers o f the emotional tie t o ancestors and the glory o f • 
their lineage. 
Since P i ng Shan is composed o f several l ineage groups and Tang is the dominant 
l ineage, the k insmen o f Tang are acting in a leading role in the area, and l ineage plays 
an inevitable role in establishing villages. The Tang ancestral hal l symbol izes the 
presence o f the l ineage and the superior status o f the surname group. Villagers pray to 
ancestors for protection and good luck, and at the same t ime, devote vi l lage resources 
to the expenses o f worshipping activities. P ing Shan, no different from the other 
single-sumamed vil lages in the N e w Territories, only the male descendents are 
eligible to carry out the rituals in ancestral hall, and only the male lineage members 
wi l l be worshipped in the ancestral hall after death. The Tang ancestral hall and the 
wooden shrines signify the patrilineal clan system in P ing Shan. The patrilineal 
descent pattern has been indirectly admitted under legal terms since the "patril ineal 
l ink to persons w h o are in 1898 residents o f established vi l lages" is the single criteria 
o f declaring indigenous identity. As the " ind igenous" identity indicates one's status in 
the vi l lage and impl ies one's l ink to the lineage, the official " ind igenous" identity is 
the formal recognition o f one's identity in the village. Once a person declares his 
" ind igenous" identity under the legal definition, he wi l l be offered all the rights that 
come wi th being a kinsman, for example, the land and property inheritance rights and 
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polit ical rights in the vi l lage. I n other words, those w h o are not recognized wi l l be 
excluded from social, economic and polit ical activities at the vi l lage level. The social 
activities refer to the l ineage events, for instance, ancestral worship and "light-the-
lan tem" ceremony. The economic activities include the inheritance and management 
o f ancestral property as wel l as the sale o f land. The polit ical activities are represented 
by the decision-making power behind l ineage events and dominance in vi l lage issues. 
The affection shown by descendents to ancestors serves as a social recognit ion o f 
descendents' l i nk to their lineage. The persons categorized as " insiders" wou l d never 
lose their identity in the vi l lage even i f they migrated overseas or moved out f rom the 
rural area to a more urbanized area o f the territory. A s Tang I. Z . (i) put that, 
Vi l lage [the N e w Territories] is the root o f indigenous villagers. Even some 
o f our k insmen migrated to other countries, they wou ld move back at a 
certain time. The reason for their migrat ion was to make money for their 
fami ly members. However, the migrants never rooted in the foreign 
countries. They wou ld not forget their home vil lage since only the home 
vi l lage can give you a sense o f safety. 
I n case there is something happened in the village, they wou ld come back 
immediately. Dur i ng the Ch ing M i n g Festival and Chung Yeung Festival^?， 
they come back. W h e n there are marriage ceremonies or funerals o f kinsmen, 
they come back. Their ties to the vi l lage wou ld never be cut since they are 
our relatives and the members of l ineage. 
The conservation wi th Tang I. Z . (i) implies that P ing Shan is formed based on lineage, 
and lineage members are the primary members o f P ing Shan. W h e n considering 
Ching Ming Festival and Chung Yeung Festival are the festivals for ancestral worship. Descendents 
will present roasted pigs, incense and special rituals in front of the graves of their ancestors. Ching 
Ming Festival is in spring and Chung Yeung Festival is in autumn. 
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whether a person can be recognized as a membe r o f the vi l lage, the pr ime concern is 
their l i nk t o the l ineage and w i t h other l ineage members . Ancestors, “ j ou jung(祖宗)，， 
or " j o u s i n (祖先 ) ” i n Cantonese, are the representative f igures o f a particular l ineage. 
" J o u j u n g " and " j o u s in" bo th signify the mean ing o f “the or ig in o f l ineage." The 
descendents express their affect ion through seasonal worsh ip , in w h i c h l ineage 
members gather i n front o f the graves o f ancestors and present rituals collectively. The 
affect ion for ancestors is therefore mainta ined among the offspring and eventual ly ties 
ind iv idua ls back in to the l ineage group. 
I n other words，Ping Shan is not only a geographical name, but also a l ineage 
settlement. I f someone declares his " i nd igenous ident i ty" official ly, he is also 
classified as an " ins ider" and a "membe r o f the l ineage ” “ Ind igenous identity," for 
the vi l lagers o f P i ng Shan, is actually the identif icat ion o f the originality o f their 
l inage, and this identif icat ion connotes the colonial history o f H o n g K o n g as we l l as 
the anti-British resistance campa igns wh i ch were started by their k insmen. The 
fundamenta l factor that makes P i ng Shan appear to be a distinctive commun i ty is the 
blood-tie relationships among villagers. The k insmen are identif ied and recognized by 
certain k inds o f rituals such as the seasonal worsh ip and "light-the-lantem" ceremony 
on the v i l lage level and by the declaration o f " ind igenous" identity on legal level. 
M igra t ion and rural-urban movement do not undermine one's recognit ion in the 
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vi l lage. 
Po Toi O and Ping Shan As Communities Without Visible Boundary 
I n the cases o f P o Toi O and P i ng Shan, the pr ime differences between these t w o 
vi l lages can be seen in the areas o f subsistence me thod and l ineage pattern. P o Toi O 
is a mult i-surname f ish ing v i l l age lack ing ancestral property whereas P i ng Shan is 
bui l t by the dom inan t Tang l ineage, and the subsistence o f vi l lagers was once 
dependent o n farming . The subsistence method o f P i ng Shan led to the accumulat ion 
o f lands, wh i c h are n o w under corporate ownership. These dist inctions cause the 
vi l lagers o f P o Toi O and P i ng Shan to imag ine their commun i t i es differently. I n P o 
Toi 0， the legal " i nd igenous " identity is not a def ini t ive characteristic i n determining 
one's membersh ip in v i l lage though the “ indigenousness” is the basis o f the disputes 
on the electoral arrangement. Instead, vi l lagers are tied by marital relationships. 
Whether vi l lagers see themselves as ind igenous or not, they still take u p social 
responsibil ity i n the vi l lage. Ml lagers had such values because there is no dominan t 
l ineage and a lack o f a clearly recorded vi l lage history. Non-indigenous vil lagers 
bel ieve that they are " ind igenous" because their length o f residency is approximately 
the same as ind igenous villagers. They c la imed that it was the H K S A R government 
that refused to recognize their " ind igenous" identity not their fe l low villagers. The 
boundary between indigenous and non-indigenous commun i ty members is ambiguous 
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as both o f t hem are involved in the vi l lage polit ical and economic issues. I n P ing Shan, 
commun i t y membersh ip is identif ied by l ineage connections. The vi l lage was 
established based on l ineage pattern and only the l ineage members are recognized 
members o f P i ng Shan. The off icial " i nd igenous" identity is the legal recognit ion o f 
the vi l lage members. Since the recognized members o f P ing Shan are k insmen w h o 
ho ld the official " ind igenous" identity and enjoy the rights attached to " ind igenous" 
identity, the boundary between "insiders" and "outsiders" is obvious and concrete. 
The contradictions inherent in ident i fying vi l lage members cause different 
interpretations o f the role played by vi l lage representatives among the villagers o f P o 
Toi O and P ing Shan. P o Toi O villagers, regardless o f their " ind igenous" or "non-
ind igenous" status, tend to agree that vi l lage representatives had to exercise leadership 
and work for the publ ic good o f the entire village. Whether indigenous or non-
indigenous villagers become the vi l lage representative is not a primary concern for Po 
Toi O villagers. Wha t the non-indigenous members want is the recognition o f their 
" ind igenous" identity and o f their participatory rights in vi l lage affairs such as the 
decision mak ing power on vi l lage land uses and on the construction o f publ ic 
facilities. The function o f vi l lage representative has nothing to do with lineage issues 
or corporate ownership o f ancestral property. I n P ing Shan, however, vi l lage 
representatives are the representational figure o f the lineage as each o f the vil lage 
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constitutes a single-surname group. The funct ion o f v i l lage representatives is 
impossib le t o strictly cut its tie to lineage. Vil lagers generally th ink that vi l lage affairs 
are the same as l ineage affairs, because vi l lage affairs usual ly relate to the corporate 
ownership o f ancestral property and its inheritance, wh ich are the lawful "tradit ional 
rights” o f indigenous villagers in the N e w Territories. Though the H K S A R 
government states that the responsibilities o f indigenous representative and resident 
representative wou l d be separated under the new electoral system, indigenous 
vil lagers still bel ieve that their " l awfu l traditional right" is go ing to be exploited and 
the reform in vi l lage elections is that amount to the destruction o f their lineage pattern. 
Accord ing to the logic o f P ing Shan villagers, vi l lage elections should exclude 
non-lineage members as vi l lage signifies the preservation o f lineage and vi l lage 
representative stands for l ineage members. They cannot accept the idea o f a 
non-lineage member representing the village. The role o f vi l lage representatives is no 
different from the l ineage head, a concept wh ich wi l l be illustrated in more detail in 
the next chapter 
The boundaries o f Po Toi O and P ing Shan are imagined according to different 
elements and the imaginations lead to different interpretations o f the role o f vi l lage 
representatives. P o Toi O is formed by both indigenous and non-indigenous villagers 
w h o accept each other's presence and work joint ly to organize vil lage activities. Both 
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o f t hem have a sense o f social responsibility. I n contrast, P ing Shan is bui l t entirely on 
the basis o f lineage. The legal ind igenous identity reinforces the identity o f l ineage 
members and draws an apparent boundary between k insmen and non-lineage 
members. There are a certain amount o f non-lineage members residing in P ing Shan, 
but they are never recognized as villagers. Therefore, residence is not the criteria in 
classifying one's membership in P ing Shan. Moreover, according to the interpretation 
o f the k insmen, residence is not the consideration in determining one's right o f 
participation in vi l lage elections. Instead, the l ink to l ineage is the most fundamental 
element in the discussion o f vi l lage affairs in P i ng Shan. 
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Chatter 5 麵 The Interpretations of "Traditional Rights" 
The non-indigenous vil lagers o f P o Toi O and Shek W u Tong vi l lage fi led lawsuits 
against the S A R government questioning the legit imacy o f the vi l lage representative 
electoral system, in wh i ch they that the rights to vote and stand as candidate in the 
v i l lage representative elections were their "tradit ional rights ” The " l awfu l traditional 
right o f ind igenous vil lagers o f the N e w Territories" existed under constitutional 
protection o f the Article 40 o f the Basic Law, wh ich states that those rights should be 
safeguarded by the S A R government. I n this chapter, I wi l l examine the cultural 
interpretation o f "tradit ional r ights" from the perspective o f villagers in P o Toi O and 
P ing Shan. The vil lagers' interpretation their identity is affected by the cultural-
economic setting o f their home village. The cases o f P o Toi O vi l lage and P ing Shan 
clearly show that the cultural-economic setting influences one's status in his home 
vi l lage and defines the funct ion o f vi l lage representatives. 
Villagers from P o Toi O emphasize the principle o f "obl igat ion and right ” Since 
both indigenous and non- indigenous members have contributed so much to vil lage 
prosperity, non-indigenous members asked for the equal rights in the electoral 
arrangement. I n P ing Shan, villagers stressed their l ink to ancestors w h o were the 
residents o f the N e w Territories before the British colonized the territory and they 
believed that each vi l lage represents a lineage group composed o f lineage members. 
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The on ly similarity in P o Toi O and P i ng Shan is that a person wi l l be offered certain 
rights o n vi l lage level i f he is recognized as a member o f that particular vil lage. I 
classified the non- indigenous members o f P o Toi O as non-indigenous vil lagers since 
they have strong sense o f be longing to the vi l lage, the indigenous members o f P ing 
Shan and o f P o Toi O as indigenous vil lagers since they declared their " ind igenous" 
status under legal terms, and the non-indigenous members o f P ing Shan as 
non-indigenous residents since they reside there, but do not show any affection to the 
vil lage. Though I did not have the opportunity to interview any o f P ing Shan's 
non-indigenous residents, I discover from the conversations w i th the indigenous 
vil lagers that only those w h o regard themselves as the members o f vi l lage wou ld 
voice opin ions on the definit ion o f "traditional rights,” and they wou ld interpret and 
explain the mean ing o f this term in the ways that favorable to t h e m . ^ 
Rural Affairs in the New Territories 
Accord ing to official records, the vi l lage representative electoral system began in 
the 1940s wi th the establishment o f rural committees, the primary organizations 
wi th in the rural political structure. Under the usual process/^ vi l lage representatives 
were elected by indigenous villagers and the elected vil lage representatives from 
继 The data of non-indigenous residents are obtained from the in-depth interviews with the indigenous 
villagers who rent houses to the non-indigenous residents. 
49 "Usual process" here means the electoral pattern from the 1940s to 1999, the period before the 
judicial hearings of electoral arrangement in village representative elections broken out 
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vil lages, wh i ch were geographical ly close to each other, formed rural committees to 
cooperate wi th the government on vi l lage affairs. The chairperson o f each rural 
commit tee was not only the ex-officio member o f the K u k but also the ex-officio 
member o f the corresponding District Counci l , wh ich was renamed the "District 
Boa rd " before the handover in 1997. There are eighteen District Counci ls , o f wh i ch 
there are nine in the N e w Territories region and nine in the K o w l o o n and H o n g K o n g 
Island region. District Counci ls wo rk closely w i th the H o m e Affairs Department o f 
the H o n g K o n g government. I n other words, the elected vi l lage representatives are 
involved in the bureaucracy o f the government i f they are elected to be the 
chairpersons o f the rural committees. Though the vi l lage representatives are 
considered government bureaucrats, this status does not translate into administrative 
and executive power Vi l lage representatives p lay only an advisory role on N e w 
Territories issues, but not the role o f decision-makers. The rights to vote and to be 
elected in the vi l lage representative elections were described as "tradit ional" and 
"customary" since indigenous villagers from P ing Shan had internalized the vi l lage 
election as part o f vi l lage life. The electoral arrangement in fact evolved from the 
customary practice o f vi l lage head appointment, which was mainly based on the 
collective decisions o f vi l lage elders and gentry. 
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(A) Rural Committees and Village Representative System 
The v i l l age representative system emerged w i th the rural commit tees in the 1940s. 
L a u (1999) described in his w o r k that the Bri t ish co lon ia l government reformed its 
admin is trat ion in the N e w Territories and adopted the systems o f v i l lage 
representatives and rural commit tees after the Japanese occupat ion dur ing the Second 
Wor l d War. L a u analyzed that the v i l lage representative system replaced the 
customary role o f the v i l lage head, wh i ch constituted defending the interests o f 
vi l lagers and manag i ng v i l lage affairs. Furthermore, the establishment o f rural 
commit tees achieved better commun ica t i on between vi l lages and the colonial 
government (p.55). The rural commit tees were established in accordance wi th their 
geographical locations. Vi l lages wh i ch were geographical ly close to each other wou ld 
form a particular rural commit tee to work jo in t ly on the affairs o f the surrounding area. 
For example, the Tsuen W a n Rura l Commi t t ee ( 签灣鄉事委員會 )， e s t a b l i s h e d in 
1947 to organize the vi l lages in Tsuen Wan , are located in the western part o f the N e w 
Territories; the Shueng Shui Rura l Commi t t ee (上水鄉事委員會)， founded in 1948 
to group the villagers in Shueng Shui，in the northern part o f the N e w Territories. In 
addit ion, both the P ing Shan Rura l Commi t tee (屏山鄉事委員會） a n d Pat Heung 
Rura l Commi t tee ( 八 辦 事 委 員 會 ） w e r e instituted in 1949 to represent the 
vil lagers in the northwestern N e w Territories. Nowadays , there are at least 1000 
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vi l lage representatives to represent 703 villages. The vi l lage representatives are 
grouped in to twenty-seven rural committees to act on beha l f o f the indigenous 
vil lagers f rom different parts o f the N e w Territories. M a p 5.1 shows the 
geographical distribution o f the twenty-seven rural committees. 
Though the establishment o f rural committees a imed at replacing the customary 
practices o f v i l lage polit ics wh i ch were h ighly manipulated by local gentry and elders, 
the election o f v i l lage representatives continued to be based on "customary standard," 
wh i ch refers t o the selection criterion and the standard ways o f selection. Before the 
Court o f F ina l Appea l made its j udgment on vot ing rights and participation rights o f 
non-indigenous villagers, only the indigenous villagers were al lowed to take part in 
vi l lage elections. Un l i ke the usual practice o f publ ic elections, the indigenous identity 
was the single element deciding on the eligibil ity o f voters and candidates in vi l lage 
elections; residency was not. M y informants f rom P ing Shan explained that they had 
such rules in vi l lage elections because they believed that the vil lage representative 
electoral system was an evolved form o f the "tradit ional" appointment o f vi l lage head; 
therefore, the electoral system should be practiced in the way they decided. The term 
50 The twenty-seven rural affairs committees are: (1) Sha TauKok 沙頭角，(2) Ta Kwu Ling 打鼓嶺， 
(3) Sheung Shui 上水(4) Fanling 粉嶺，(5) Kam Tin 錦田，(6) San Tin 新田，(7) Pat Heung 八鄉， 
(8) Sap Pat Heung 十八鄉，(9) Ping Shan 屏山，（10) Ha Tsuen 廈村，(11) Tuen Mun 屯門,(12) 
Tsuen Wan 签灣，(13) TsingTi 青衣,(14) Ma Wan 馬灣,(15) Tai Po 大埔，(16) Shatin 沙田,(17) 
Sai Kung North 西貢北，(18) Sai Kung 西貢，(19) Hang Hau 坑口，(20) Cheung Chau 長洲,(21) 
Peng Chau 坪洲，(22) Tung Chung 東涌，(23) Tai O 大澳,(24) Mui Wo 梅嵩，(25) Lantao South 大 
嶙南，(26) Lamina North 由丫 北，and (27) Lamma South 南 丫 南.The order is according to the 
geographical location from north to south. 
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"v i l l age head" connotes a special mean ing to indigenous villagers. Tang I. Z . (i), one 
o f m y informants from P ing Shan, to ld m e that the “vi l lage head (村長)，，was the 
" leader o f the vi l lage (一村之長 )” and his status in the vi l lage was similar to the 
"parents" in a fami ly and, therefore, it was i l logical and r idiculous to f ind a person 
w h o did not belong to your fami ly t o be your "parents." A s ment ioned in the previous 
chapter, the vi l lage in P i ng Shan is established based on lineage model , and vi l lage 
representative is interpreted as the l ineage head. Another informant. Tang T. I. (i), who 
was also from P ing Shan, had a very similar idea about the role o f "v i l lage head." H e 
said that vi l lage was similar to the fami ly and the vi l lage head was the security guard 
for their family. I t was insecure t o have a stranger take care o f their fami ly members 
and to manage the affairs o f their family. Accord ing to the interpretation o f Tang I. Z . 
( i) and Tang T. I. (i), there is no actual difference between "vi l lage heads" and "vi l lage 
representatives” in terms o f their roles and functions. The only difference was that the 
government used "representatives" to replace “heads ” I am going to discuss the 
meanings and role o f "vi l lage representatives" later in this chapter. 
I could not find any official records to prove the vil lage representative electoral 
system developed from the vi l lage head system, but I noticed that, in Lockhart 's 1900 
report to the Governor o f the colony, there were unofficial positions called 
"Commit tee-men" in the villages o f the N e w Territories and the function o f those 
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posi t ions was more or less the same as the present v i l lage representatives. Af ter the 
N e w Territories wa s leased, the Br i t ish started to def ine the boundar ies o f Distr icts 
and Sub-districts for administrat ive purposes. The pr inciple o f def in ing Districts and 
Sub-districts drew references from the div is ions recognized by Chinese inhabitants. 
The Distr icts and Sub-districts were d iv ided fo l l ow ing natural features: 
E a ch sub-district o n the ma in l and is in most cases contained in a valley， 
throughout wh i ch are dotted groups o f v i l lages and smal l hamlets. 
I n some cases a sub-district or ig inal ly arose from the combina t ion o f a 
number o f vil lages. C l a n f ights have been a c o m m o n practice in the San O n 
Distr ict [ 新 安 縣 referring to the N e w Territories region] for centuries and it 
has not been unusua l for groups o f vi l lages to comb ine together for purposes 
o f offence and defense. 
Each o f the Is lands has been treated as a sub-district w i th the exception o f 
the large is land o f L a n t a o [大峡山，w h e r e is an out ly ing island at the South-
west o f H o n g Kong] , wh i ch has been d iv ided into three sub-districts.^^ 
Five-hundred ninety-seven vi l lages were grouped into eight Districts and forty- eight 
Sub-districts. The colonia l government then began requesting that vil lagers nomina te 
a person to be the Commi t t eeman o f each Sub-district or District. Every vi l lage w i th a 
popu la t ion o f fifty t o one hundred people was entitled to have one Commi t teeman . 
Larger vi l lages w i t h more than one hundred persons were a l lowed to have more than 
one Commi t teemen , the principle being that one person could be nominated for every 
one hundred persons. Smal ler vi l lages w i th less than fifty persons, the vil lages could 
comb ine to meet the amount o f fifty to one hundred and recommend a Commi t teeman 
From the section "District and Sub-district" of the Report on the New Territory During The First 
Year of British Administration^ written by Lockhart in 1900. 
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for the combined entity. 
The funct ion o f Commi t teemen was comparable to the responsibilities o f present-
day vi l lage representatives. As stated in the Judgment o f the Court o f F ina l Appeal , 
one o f the fimctions o f v i l lage representatives is l iaising between various government 
bodies, such as the District Offices and Lands Offices, and villagers on rural affairs. 
L ikewise, the Committee-men were the l ink between the colonial government and 
villagers. The Commi t teemen should be approved by the H o n g K o n g Governor and 
appointed to assist in the matters such as explaining the government policies and 
regulations to villagers. As the appointed Committee-men were often the people o f 
great inf luence in their residing area, the advice o f Committee-men was widely 
accepted and was fo l lowed by villagers at most o f the time. The Brit ish colonial 
government intended to manipulate the Commit teemen to give assistance in carrying 
out its administrative pol icy in the N e w Territories, here are two pieces o f quotations: 
The Committee-men as a rule are those w h o possess influence in their 
o w n immediate neighbourhood, whose advice is listened to, and whose lead 
is generally fol lowed. The w isdom o f affecting wi th responsibility those to 
w h o m the people have been accustomed to look for leadership and o f using 
them to elucidate the objects o f Government is evident. 
(1900. Report on the New Territory During the First Year of British 
Administration, p. 3) 
. . . I [the Governor] desire that you w h o have been officially appointed 
shall co-operate with the Government in regulating the local affairs o f your 
villages so that the people shall enjoy security and that there shall be no 
disorder... I wish to interfere as little as possible wi th your good customs, 
but there is only one principle o f British law that must be observed. 
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( "Speech o f H i s Excel lency the Governor delivered to the Committee-men 
on 2nd 4th o f Augus t at Taipo and P i ng Shan" in Report on the New Territory 
During the First Year of British Administration, Appendix No. I I) 
Though the Commit tee-men appeared to be the representatives o f villagers, their real 
funct ions were to carry out the duties under the direction o f the colonial government , 
to help the government to el iminate local discontents, and ult imately to safeguard the 
Brit ish administrat ion and prevent further anti-British resistance. This intention was 
imp l ied in the Governor 's speech to the Committee-men: 
Under the powers given to m e [the Governor] by the law I could have placed 
a station o f Pol ice upon that land and compel led the villagers w h o created 
the disturbances to pay the entire cost o f bu i ld ing the station and paying the 
Pol ice. . . The elders o f a vi l lage can always prevent such disorder by g iv ing 
t imely informat ion to the Police. I f they do not prevent it then they and the 
vil lagers w i l l be held responsible.. . The law is strong enough to protect the 
rights o f every man , and must be appealed to in cases o f dispute that cannot 
be settled by the local committees. 
Mos t o f the Committee-men were nominated among vi l lage elders and gentry o f the 
Districts and Sub-districts. The pattern o f nominat ion was almost no different from 
the customary appointment o f vi l lage heads. The only difference was that the selected 
Committee-men had to wait for the approval o f the Brit ish authority, and the power o f 
Committee-men was confined to the colonial regulation; whereas the appointment o f 
vi l lage heads did not have any constraints and responsibilities to colonial authority. 
There is a lack o f documentary evidence proving the nominat ion o f Committee-men 
to be predecessor o f the current vi l lage representative election, but Committee-men 
played an analogous role in the district administration o f the colonial government. 
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The first election for vi l lage representatives was instituted in 1948, fo l lowing the 
Brit ish return after the Second Wor ld War. D u e to the similarities o f functions o f 
v i l lage representative and vi l lage heads, the indigenous villagers thus thought that the 
electoral system o f v i l lage representative was "tradit ional" and "or ig inat ing from their 
c u s t oms” 
W i t h i n the forty-six years from 1948 to 1994, vi l lage representatives were elected 
under customary rules by the heads o f households and the elected normal ly came 
from a pool o f vi l lage elders and gentry. Every fifty households were al lowed to elect 
one vi l lage representative and each vi l lage m a x i m u m had three vi l lage representatives. 
After obtaining the approval o f the Secretary o f H o m e Affairs, the elected candidates 
could carry out the duties o f being vi l lage representatives and be eligible to participate 
in the election o f rural committees. Though the H o m e Affairs Bureau could choose 
not to approve the elected candidates, in most cases the Secretary o f H o m e Affairs 
wou ld approve the elected ones according to legal regulations. The only case in wh ich 
the H o m e Affairs Bureau refused to recognize the elected vil lage representatives was 
during the 1967 Riots. The recognition o f forty-one vi l lage representatives was 
rejected because they had engaged in subversive activities (Miners 1991: 177). The 
vi l lage representatives form rural committees elect chairpersons and vice-chairpersons 
52 A series of anti-govemment riots broke out in 1967 throughout Hong Kong. The incident that 
triggers hostilities was a strike among a group of factory workers in San Po Kong. 
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every t w o years. The elected chairpersons and vice-chairpersons o f rural committees 
are the members o f the Fu l l Counc i l o f the Heung Yee Kuk . I n short, the hierarchy o f 
v i l lage representatives, rural committees, and the Heung Yee K u k fo l lows a pyramid 
structure (see Figure 5.1). 
Vi l lage representatives wo rk closely w i th the District Off icer o f the government on 
the rural affairs, but not granted any executive power in district administration. The 
j udgmen t o f the Court o f F ina l Appea l clearly shows this point: 
I n a document agreed by all counsel, the functions o f a vi l lage representative 
were set out as fol lows: 
" (1 ) Assisting in certifying the indigenous status o f villagers for the purpose 
o f their apply ing t o bui ld houses under the Smal l House Policy. 
(2) Arranging for those villagers w i th the indigenous status to obtain 
exemption from rates and discounts on government rent. 
(3) Witnessing and arranging for hil lside burials. 
(4) Witnessing vil lagers' applications for succession to estates under the 
N e w Territories Ordinance. 
(5) Certifying the indigenous status o f the descendents o f people w h o come 
to H o n g K o n g from other countries and assisting them in applying for Hong 
K o n g identity cards. 
(6) Lia is ing between various government bodies (the District Off ice and 
Lands Off ice in particular) and villagers [on] various matters, including: 
(a) Appl icat ions for bui ld ing houses under the Smal l House Policy; 
(b) Vi l lage removal, development clearance and resumption o f lands; 
(c) Passing on concerns and complaints made by the villagers to 
government bodies; and 
(d) Mak i n g government policies and government notices known to the 
villagers ” 
Apparently, the elected vil lage representatives only play an assistant and advisory role 
under the governmental administration. Rura l committees, also act as spokesmen o f 
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the vil lagers to voice their concerns. 
I n Augus t 1994, there were a series o f reforms in the vi l lage representative electoral 
arrangement. The K u k promulgated a set o f mode l rules for the conduct o f vi l lage 
representative elections (see Figure 5.2 for greater details). The most significant 
breakthrough was the introduction o f one-person-one-vote principle. Vil lagers aged 
eighteen or above, ma le or female, were eligible to be voters. Villagers still had the 
autonomy to make adjustments in order to fit the local customs o f each vil lage, but 
only under the condit ion that the model rules were not undermined. Afterwards, 
elections for vi l lage representatives were conducted under the one- person-one-vote 
principle instead o f the one-household-one-vote arrangement. The rural organizations 
and vi l lage representative elections got more regulated and were somehow consistent 
to the principle o f human rights. The promulgat ion o f the model rules d id not trigger 
any disputes, and villagers were wi l l i ng to adapt to the change. However, it was 
wrong to say that the electoral system for vi l lage representatives cut ties wi th the 
customary rules because o f the one-person-one-vote principle. According to the 
indigenous villagers from P ing Shan, the adaptation did not mean that the vi l lage 
elections were no longer "customary," but instead meant that the "customs" o f 
villages were progressing toward a more democratic and liberal ideal. The reforms 
meant that their customs could survive in a modem society l ike Hong Kong. In this 
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sense, ind igenous vil lagers regard the mode l rules formulated by the Heung Yee K u k 
as a means t o adapt to the changing polit ical environment in H o n g K o n g and a 
strategy to preserve their "cus toms" under the dynamic social d e v e l o p m e n t . 
The Contradicting Roles of Village Representatives 
I n conversations w i th the vil lagers from P ing Shan and P o Toi 0， I found that the 
former always used "tradit ional r ights" to refer the right to vote and be elected in the 
vi l lage elections, whereas the latter seldom talked about " ind igenous traditional 
rights." The vil lagers in P o Toi O focused more attention on economic interests and 
publ ic welfare. These differences have emerged f rom the distinctive cultural settings 
o f the two villages, especially in the area o f historical background, subsistence 
method, and ownership pattern o f c ommon property. A s described in Chapter 3, Po 
Toi O is a multi-surname vi l lage in wh ich there were thirteen surnames wi th an even 
distribution o f the populat ion under each surname, whereas the dominant Tang lineage 
existed in P ing Shan. Tang acted as the local socio-political leader in the Yuen Long 
district since the beginning o f the lease o f the N e w Territories to Britain. Moreover, 
Since the 1990s，the political environment in Hong Kong keeps changing with the draft of the Basic 
Law, the Sino-British negotiation for the fiiture of Hong Kong after 1997 and the reform in the 
composition of the Legislative Council, which is the law making body of Hong Kong. Under the 
leadership of Chris Pattern, the last Governor of Hong Kong，the numbers of directly elected members 
ofthe Legislative Council has gradually increased from eighteen to twenty-four out of the sixty seats 
and fifty percent of the members are directly elected in 2003. 
54 Since the 1970s, the colonial government adopted the "New Town" development plans in the New 
Territories in order to solve the problem of population explosion in Kowloon and Hong Kong Island. 
The New Territories has undergone the processes of urbanization and population increase. A large 
amount of urban population have been moved to the rural areas and the urban-rural migration alters the 
lifestyle of villagers. 
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ow ing to the differences in subsistence patterns o f P o Toi O and P i ng Shan, the term 
" l ands" has different mean ings t o the vil lagers o f the two villages. Accord ing to m y 
informants, land is not a vital economic resource in P o Toi O since most o f the 
vil lagers were fishermen; in contrast, land is o f the utmost importance in P ing Shan 
since the subsistence o f vil lagers depended on agricultural outputs in the past and n o w 
depends on the property market. I n addit ion to corporate ownership, land is a means 
to provide the l ivel ihood for villagers and to unite the l ineage members in P ing Shan. 
The distinctiveness in economic, cultural and polit ical aspects between P o Toi O 
and P ing Shan led to different interpretations in the role and fiinction o f vi l lage 
representatives as wel l as the different conflicts over rural elections. Villagers o f P o 
Toi O , no matter the indigenous or non-indigenous members, focused on the practical 
issues and discontent wi th the former vi l lage representative. O n the other hand, 
indigenous villagers in P ing Shan concentrate on ideological explanations o f 
"traditional r ights" and the role o f vi l lage representatives, wh ich relates to corporate 
ownership o f ancestral land. 
(A) The Conflicts in Po Toi O Village of Sai Kung 
I conducted in-depth interviews wi th two male indigenous villagers in Po Toi O , 
La i M . T. (i) and C h o w L . Z . (i). Bo th o f them have political influence in the village, 
and hold key positions in the vil lage organizations. Though they were described as the 
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local polit ical leaders in the vi l lage, they seem not to k now much about the lawsuits 
dur ing 1999 to 2000, even though the appellant was a vil lager from P o Toi O , Chan 
Wah . I asked them whether they had been to the courts to observe the hearings, but 
both o f them told m e that they had not been to the courts as they were too busy in 
mak ing their l ivings on the one hand and on the other the government gave them hope 
on w inn ing the jud ic ia l hearings. Still, they insisted that they were very concerned 
about the issue and told me that they thoroughly understood the judgment o f the Court 
o f Final Appeal . Subsequently, I asked them what they knew about the judgment ; both 
La i M . T. (i) and C h o w L . Z . (i) said something ambiguous and contradictory to the 
j udgment o f the Court. The response o f La i and C h o w showed that they did not quite 
understand the judgment and tried to interpret in their own way. However, when I 
turned my questions to the personal conflicts and to their stance on offering the 
non-indigenous villagers rights to vote and to stand as candidates, they were 
enthusiastic in g iv ing responses and became more indignant. 
La i M . T. (i), fifty years old, was supported by a group o f indigenous villagers, and 
planned to participate in the vil lage election in 2003. H e revealed that it was not new 
for the government to offer the non-indigenous villagers voting rights. I n fact, the 
indigenous villagers o f Po Toi O had suggested a proposal to the non-indigenous 
villagers that was similar to the "double vil lage representatives system,，before the 
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non-indigenous villagers took the case to the Court. However, the suggestion was 
refused by the non-indigenous villagers. According to La i M . T. (i), the indigenous 
villagers o f P o Toi O agreed to have two vil lage representatives, one elected from 
indigenous villagers and the other elected from non-indigenous villagers since all the 
indigenous villagers believed this method wou ld draw a "win-win" situation. 
Unexpectedly, the suggestion was not supported by non-indigenous villagers. Thus, 
La i M , T. (i) suspected that the non-indigenous villagers do not only a im at obtaining 
leadership o f the village, but also some other things, including “indigenous，，identity 
under legal definition. The indigenous identity was the basic requirement for applying 
the right to bui ld small house, or “dingnguk” La i M . T. (i) told me that: 
I was shocked when they rejected the suggestion, I was really shocked. The 
indigenous villagers o f my generation have discussed to give them voting 
rights and all o f us, including me, agree to do so, but the non-indigenous 
disagree. 
Someone shouted on the meeting and insisted, "we do not accept that," 
those w h o shouted were non-indigenous villagers. We were shocked. The 
meeting was over since the refusal impl ied there was no room for 
negotiation. 
I further asked h im what the reasons given by the non-indigenous villagers for 
rejecting the plan were. La i M . T. (i) further explained: 
I f they accept the plan, they wou ld be labeled as "non-indigenous villagers" 
forever. They would not have any opportunity to change. They cannot apply 
to bui ld dingnguk since only the indigenous villagers are eligible to apply. I f 
they are labeled as "non-indigenous villagers," they wi l l not obtain the right 
to build houses. 
Hav ing obtained the indigenous status，they can have the right to build 
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dingnguk, only by transferring this right, they can get tens o f thousands at 
least, several hundred thousand at most. 
Those non-indigenous villagers have regarded themselves as indigenous 
villagers since they have already resided in P o Toi O for several decades. 
They do not think they are non-indigenous. W h a t our indigenous villagers 
have, they want to have a share o f also. 
I learned f rom a non-indigenous villager, K w o k D . L . (n), that he was reviewing his 
official " ind igenous" status based on the references o f stone carvings in H u n g Shing 
Temple and the graves o f his ancestors. According to K w o k D . L . (n), his application 
was being processed in the Heung Yee Kuk . I questioned whether the Heung Yee K u k 
had the administrative power to recognize anyone's " indigenous" identity under legal 
term. K w o k D ‘ L . (n) clarified that he was just seeking help from the Kuk , but he 
refused to disclose what kind o f help he asked for. The application made by K w o k D . 
L . (n) proved La i M . T. (i)’s suspicion towards non-indigenous villagers and impl ied 
that non-indigenous villagers aimed at obtaining the “indigenous，，identity. The appeal 
for the participation rights in vil lage election was one o f the steps toward achieving 
that goal. 
The disputes on the exclusion o f non-indigenous villagers in vil lage elections are 
actually about conflicts o f interest. O n the village level, villagers did not always refer 
to the lofty ideal o f " human right." Rather, the discussion was more pragmatic, and 
the relationship between indigenous and non-indigenous members was proven 
unstable when economic interests are involved. Lai M . T. (i) explained that, compared 
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wi th non-indigenous vil lagers, indigenous vil lagers were generally poorer because 
they spent money lavishly and were indolent in their work . Though La i M . T. (i) 
h imse l f is ind igenous villager, he condemned the indigenous vil lagers on their 
laziness and id l ing life. A s La i M . T. (i) pointed out, polit ical power and leading social 
status are accumulated in P o Toi O based on wealth. H e claimed that the 
non-indigenous vil lagers had assets to bu i ld u p their polit ical inf luence in the vil lage. 
La i M . T. (i) illustrated that one's polit ical weight in the vi l lage is based on his 
contribution t o the vil lage. The most compel l ing examples are the annual H u n g Sh ing 
Festival and the regular maintenance work on the H u n g Sh ing temple. La i M . T. (i) 
added that the two seafood restaurants in P o Toi O were owned by non-indigenous 
villagers. The economic superiority o f non- indigenous villagers rendered them able 
to donate a huge amount o f money to organizing activities and providing welfare for 
villagers. Cooperat ion between indigenous and non-indigenous members on vi l lage 
affairs such as the H u n g Shing Festival and the maintenance work o f H u n g Shing 
Temple has been noted. Dur ing the 2002 H u n g Shing Festival, non-indigenous 
villagers provided the largest amount o f monetary support and indigenous villagers 
provided the labor force. La i M . T. (i) illustrated the relationship between wealth and 
political influence by his personal experience: 
I had some money when I became active in vi l lage affairs. I donated the 
largest sum o f money for the H u n g Shing Festival in particular years. The 
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donat ion helps m e to bu i ld u p good image and many vil lagers changed their 
attitude towards me. Three years, three successive years, I donated fifteen 
thousand dollars for hir ing the Chinese Opera team. Since I donated the most, 
I was presented a prize. 
Some people w h o are richer than m e are not wi l l ing to donate money, 
always ta lk ing about money is too money-minded but it is down to earth. 
People w i l l criticize you i f you are being too money-minded in some aspects. 
Bu t , i f you donate money for publ ic good，people wi l l praise you. 
A s you donate more money, people wi l l look up to you. Those w h o try to 
insult you f ind trouble for themselves. 
La i M . T. (i) thought mak ing continuous and regular donations was a strategy to w in 
support from villagers. H e told me that he wou l d organize picnics and recreational 
activities for villagers i f he were the vi l lage representative. H i s attitude as a political 
leader was to make everyone happy and to create visible improvements. I n the 
summer o f 2002, he organized a boat trip wi th the assistance o f his sisters and most o f 
the participants were the relatives and friends o f La i M . T. (i), w h o represented Lai 's 
core supporters. The yachts used in the boat trip were provided by La i M . T. (i) since 
he owned a shipping company. Lai 's action drew the attention o f C h o w L. Z . (i), a 
vi l lage political leader wi th a close relationship to non-indigenous villagers despite 
his indigenous identity. H e suspected La i M . T. (i)，s action was a method o f "buy ing" 
people's support. 
C how L . Z . (i)，fifty-six years old, was supported by a group o f non-indigenous 
villagers. A n indigenous villager blamed Chow L. Z . (i) for betraying indigenous 
villagers since he often spoke on the non-indigenous villagers side even though he 
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inherited an ind igenous status. C h o w L . Z . ( i) related his v iewpoints to the laws and 
legal hearings, he tells m e that: 
Non-indigenous vil lagers have resided in P o Toi O not less than ten years. 
They have l ived here for a very long period o f t ime, at least ten generations. 
They lack only the title deeds o f lands registered before 1898. 
[I have] requested universal suffrage in P o Toi O but it was rejected by the 
H a n g H a u Rura l Commit tee . That is because the indigenous vil lagers 
demand the Rura l Commi t tee to make complaints to District Office. 
[For the matter o f offering vot ing rights to non-indigenous villagers] I 
have consulted legal advices. The barrister said that I wou ld lose. Bu t , I have 
reviewed the Bas ic L a w and Sex Discr iminat ion Ordinance; I believe non-
indigenous vil lagers should have the right to vote. 
Furthermore, C h o w L . Z . ( i) repeatedly criticized the H o m e Affairs Department and 
the Heung Yee K u k for ignoring the non-indigenous villagers in P o Toi O : 
The S A R government and the Heung Yee K u k are on the side o f indigenous 
vil lagers and take advantage o f non-indigenous villagers. They look down 
on us (non-indigenous villagers) as w e are f ishermen and have not received 
much education. 
I f the government really wants to count on the indigenous status, I can tell 
you that there is only one fami ly in P o Toi O can provide a title deed. That is 
m y family. The other declared indigenous villagers actually do not have the 
title deed. 
Interestingly, C h o w L . Z . (i), in his conversation, unintentionally shifted his identity 
between indigenous and non-indigenous status. I n the above quotation, he used " I , " 
"we , " and "us " simultaneously to refer h imsel f and the non-indigenous group. 
The complicated relationship o f C h o w L . Z . (i) and non-indigenous villagers was 
explained by La i M . T. (i) in a negative way. La i M . T. (i) said that Chow L. Z . (i) had 
received some benefits from non-indigenous villagers. La i M . T. (i) refused to specify 
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wha t d id C h o w L . Z . ( i ) actual ly received, bu t asserted that C h o w L . Z . ( i) wa s an 
irresponsible and greedy person. L a i M . T. ( i ) said: 
Re l i ab i l i t y and honesty are o f p r ime importance , bu t C h o w L . Z . ( i ) does not 
have such qualit ies. H e is no t trustworthy. H o w can an adult act in th is w a y ? 
The Distr ic t O f f i ce had cal led a meet ing in 1999 to discuss the electoral 
arrangement for v i l lage elections. C h o w L . Z . ( i ) suddenly qu i t wh i l e the 
meet ing was still i n progress. Fo r the second meet ing, he even d id not show 
up . Be i n g a local pol i t ica l leader, it is his responsibi l i ty t o attend the meet ing 
and keep a close eye o n the changes o f v i l l age elections. 
A s a local pol i t ica l leader, he should b e more responsible. H e is no t young， 
a lmost sixty. I f he showed u p o n the meet ing, the event w o u l d not be put to 
the court. W e can e l iminate the confl icts th rough negotiat ions. W e can d raw 
compromises . 
L a i M . T. ( i) added that the ma jo r source o f conf l icts came from the fact that C h o w L . 
Z . (i) , an ind igenous local pol i t ica l leader, insisted to offer non-indigenous vi l lagers 
r ight t o vo te w i thou t discussing w i t h the other vil lagers. L a i M . T. ( i) said that there 
was a r o om for reconci l iat ion i f C h o w L . Z . (i) wa s w i l l i ng to i n fo rm the ind igenous 
vi l lagers before he expressed his desire t o inc lude non-indigenous vi l lagers in the 
v i l lage elections. Accord ing to La i M . T. (i), C h o w L . Z . (i) had never consulted the 
ind igenous vi l lagers and personal ly passed a request to the H a n g H a u Rura l 
Committee^^ t o open u p v i l lage elections to non-indigenous villagers. N o n e o f the 
ind igenous vi l lagers had heard about the issue unt i l the cha i rman o f the H a n g H a u 
Ru ra l Commi t t ee in formed them. Since the request o f C h o w L . Z . (i) was made just 
before the second vi l lage representative election o f P o Toi 0， a n y changes on the 
55 Po Toi O village is grouped to the Hang Hau Rural Committee. 
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eligibi l i ty o f voters and candidates wou l d have a dramatic affect on the result o f that 
particular election. The changes were especially crucial to indigenous candidates as 
they migh t lose i f non-indigenous villagers participated in the election. Accord ing to 
La i M . T. (i), the ratio o f indigenous to non-indigenous was about f ive to five. The 
election result wou l d be beyond the control o f indigenous vil lagers i f their non-
indigenous peers were al lowed to take part. La i M . T. (i) then contacted C h o w L . Z . (i) 
through some other indigenous vil lagers in order to k now more about the issue, but 
C h o w L . Z . (i) refiised to talk w i t h La i M . T. (i) personal ly严 Eventually, the Sai 
K u n g District Off ice was involved in the issue and arranged a meeting at the District 
Off ice. A s C h o w L . Z . (i) quit the meeting m i d way through and was absent for the 
second meeting, no agreement could be reached. La i M . T. (i) asserted that most o f the 
indigenous villagers wou ld agree to include the non-indigenous villagers in vi l lage 
elections in the case that C h o w L . Z . (i) consulted everyone's opinions beforehand. 
La i M . T. (i) told that: 
W e [indigenous villagers] do not feel good. W e get angry about what C h o w 
L . Z . (i) did. H e should talk w i th us before he speaks publicly. Some o f us 
guessed that he had under-table agreement with non-indigenous villagers. I f 
he could help the non-indigenous villagers to get the right o f participation in 
vi l lage election, all the votes from non-indigenous villagers wou ld go to 
C h o w L. Z . (i). A n d some others guessed that he had received money for 
helping the non-indigenous villagers get the right to participate and for 
defending non-indigenous villagers' interests in the village. 
56 The relationship between Chow L. Z. (i) and Lai M. T. (i) soured in 1998 election, which was 
cancelled because of the judicial hearings. Chow and Lai were competitors in that electioa 
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L a i M . T. ( i ) stated that the relat ionship a m o n g vi l lagers was harmon ious before the 
j ud i c i a l hear ings since marr iage t ied the ind igenous and non-indigenous vi l lagers 
together. The situation wa s total ly inversed after the lawsuits. L a i M . T. (i) thought 
that C h o w L . Z . ( i ) betrayed the ind igenous vi l lagers for the purpose o f satisfying 
personal interests, but L a i M . T. (i) d id not g ive concrete examples o f wha t benefits 
C h o w L . Z . ( i ) obta ined from his al leged betrayal. Meanwh i l e , he disclosed that C h o w 
L . Z . ( i ) had been investigated by the Independent Commi s s i on Aga inst Corrupt ion 
( ICAC)57 and was boycotted by his "brothers,’，a reference to all ma le f ami ly 
members o f C h o w ' s family. 
I had asked C h o w L . Z . ( i) about the investigation by the ICAC，and he admit ted 
w i thou t hesitation but emphasized the case was a misunderstanding and the I C A C 
released h i m qu ick ly after he had been brought to the I C A C off ice for several hours. 
C h o w L . Z . ( i) said that he d id not give any vil lagers good impression, and bel ieved 
his unpleasant appearance and lack o f tactful commun ica t i on skills were the ma i n 
i 
reasons for the incident. C h o w L . Z . ( i ) guessed that someone reported h im to the 
I C A C not because he really commi t ted a crime, but because he could not keep a good 
relationship w i t h and did not j o i n alliances w i th other villagers. H e c la imed that he 
Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) is established in 1974. It is independent to all 
governmental body and responsible for fighting against comq)tion in Hong Kong. According to the 
official website of ICAC (http://www.icac.org.hk), they have three major missions: (1) pursuing the 
corrupt tbrough effective detection, investigation and prosecution, (2) eliminating opportunities for 
corruption by introducing corruption resistant practices, and, (3) educating the public on the evils of 
corruption and foster their siq)port in fighting corraptioiL 
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never set u p "sma l l circles," wh i ch means small-scale factions based on pragmatic 
themes, or was attached t o any "sma l l circles (我從來唔搞小圈子，我亦唔會埋 
堆 ) . ” H e was isolated and even boycotted by other indigenous villagers, inc luding 
some o f his f ami ly members, as a result. However, he d id not m i nd being alone since 
h e thought that he was able to keep neutral and to be objective on every issue. C h o w 
L . Z . ( i) turned the focus to the government officials and the former vi l lage 
representatives; he b lamed them for commit t ing injustices on the matters relating to 
the declaration o f indigenous identity. C h o w L . Z . ( i ) again: 
The government officials are not honest. A l l crows in the wor ld are black 
(天下烏鴉一樣黑 ) .How can they j udge w h o the indigenous villagers are? 
Are those paying them dinners g iven the " ind igenous identity" as reward? 
Are those w h o drink w i th them indigenous vil lagers? There is only one 
fami ly able to provide a title deed o f land in P o Toi O and that is m y family. 
The others [indigenous villagers in P o Toi O] are not eligible to be 
recognized as indigenous villagers. 
M y application for bu i ld ing dingnguk is not yet approved, but the sons o f 
former vi l lage representative have been approved already. A t the t ime I 
applied his sons did not reach eighteen. Now , their applications have been 
approved. H o w about mine? I f there is no person eat and drink [with the 
government officials], h ow can that happen? There must be someone 
" j ump i ng the queue ” I f the former vi l lage representative was really fair to 
all villagers, it was impossible that I had to wait for such a long time.^^ 
The vi l lage representatives, before the existence o f the I C A C , had the 
absolute power. I f they said that you were indigenous villagers, you must be 
indigenous villagers. I f they said you were not, you wou ld never be 
[indigenous villagers]. 
C h o w L. Z . (i) repeated that the non-indigenous villagers in P o Toi O should also be 
The village representatives have to act as liaison when male indigenous villagers apply to build 
dingnguk under i e small house policy. Chow suspected that the former village representative 
intervened in his application and made him wait for a long time. 
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recognized as indigenous villagers under legal terms since they had l ived in P o Toi O 
for a long period o f t ime and made a lot o f contributions. Obviously, C h o w L . Z . (i)'s 
attitude was in support o f non-indigenous villagers. H e avoided talking about the 
mean ing o f "tradit ional rights" by saying that "tradit ions" must be changed under the 
concept o f the H u m a n R igh t Ordinance and the Sex Discr iminat ion Ordinance. Non-
indigenous villagers should have equal rights wi th indigenous villagers owing to the 
work they do in the name o f publ ic good. C h o w L . Z . (i) said w i th anger: 
They are not f ighting to be the vi l lage representative but struggling for their 
vot ing rights. Ou r non-indigenous villagers have resided here for more than 
a hundred years. Y o u say that they are non-indigenous but they are not those 
w h o move here for only three years. W h y can't they vote? 
I n this village, no matter b ig or small, all the welfare is gained because o f 
their effort. They march forward. They do much more than the indigenous 
villagers. Now，many indigenous villagers wou ld not donate money to the 
vi l lage for hiring Chinese Opera Team [for celebrating Hung Shing Festival； • 
I wou ld describe them as 'must w in in fighting, occupy more lands for grave 
after death (打交就要赢，死要_ 多嘲地 ) . ’ Indigenous villagers think that 
they should be in power. Even though I am indigenous villager, but I wi l l not 
say anything for them. I f they [indigenous villagers] are really capable, they 
should not only look at the position o f vi l lage representative. They should 
struggle for the position o f Ch ie f Executive the S A R government or replace 
Joseph Y a m to be the Ch ie f Executive o f the Monetary Authority. ^ ^ 
H e further pointed out that the function o f vil lage representative was to make the best 
life for all villagers and asserted that the vil lage must not be dominated by a particular 
person or a certain group o f people. A l l villagers, both indigenous and non-indigenous, 
59 Monetary Authority refers to the Hong Kong Monetary Authority (HKMA), which is established 
under governance of Ae Exchange Fund Ordinance and Bank Ordinance. The major responsibilities of 
HKMA are to maintaining the banking and monetaiy stability in Hong Kong (see HKMA official 
website: hltp://www.info.gov.hk/hkma). Joseph C, K. Yam is the current head of HKMA. 
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should have the opportuni ty to vote in v i l lage election in order to choose a person able 
to represent the vi l lage, t o work for the villagers, and t o balance the interests o f al l 
villagers. 
L a i M . T. (i) believes that C h o w L . Z . (i) is the puppet o f non-indigenous villagers, 
and suspects that C h o w L . Z . (i) is not work ing for the betterment o f the vil lage. La i 
M . T. ( i) revealed that the non-indigenous vil lagers were exploit ing the interest o f 
ind igenous vil lagers as they occupied most o f the resources in the vi l lage and the 
money they donated to publ ic events was unable to offset the wealth they personally 
extracted from the vil lage. La i M . T. (i) p inpointed the two seafood restaurants in P o 
Toi O that owned by non-indigenous villagers. La i M . T. (i) c la imed that the owner o f 
a seafood restaurant occupied the publ ic areas in the vi l lage in order to run his 
business. La i M . T. (i) explained that the seafood restaurant used publ ic areas to make 
profits, but its donation to vil lage was only a small portion o f those profits. Under this 
logic, the non-indigenous villagers should contribute much more and make even more 
donations to village. La i M . T. (i) suggested that it was better for the seafood 
restaurants to rent the lands from the vi l lage and the rental fees should be used to fund 
the annual celebration o f the H u n g Shing Festival. La i M . T. (i) further criticized that 
the non-indigenous villagers were not truly wi l l ing to contribute the village, and what 
they had done was solely for the purpose o f raising their social status so as to bargain 
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for more economic and political benefits. La i M . T. (i) said: 
They [non-indigenous villagers] want to preserve their rights. The want to 
have what our indigenous villagers have. They want to be recognized as 
indigenous villagers under legal term. I f they accept having two vil lage 
representatives, one from indigenous villagers and one from non-indigenous 
villagers, they wi l l be labeled as “non-indigenous’’，forever. 
They do not concern w h o wi l l be the vil lage representative or whether 
non-indigenous villagers can be vi l lage representatives. Wha t they are 
concerned about is whether the elected vil lage representative can help them 
to be recognized as indigenous villagers and protect their right. 
La i M . T. (i) argued that the conflicts were not from the matter whether to al low non-
indigenous members to vote in vil lage elections, but from the matter whether non-
indigenous villagers could obtain legal " ind igenous" identity and get access to the 
privileges o f indigenous villagers, such as the right o f bui ld ing dingnguk. Chow L. Z . 
(i) added to this point, on behalf o f non-indigenous villagers, that it not was o f 
primary concern to non-indigenous villagers to have a non-indigenous village 
representative, as far as he knew that most non-indigenous villagers did not really 
want to be vil lage representative anyway. As Chow L. Z . (i) repeatedly asked the 
same question in his conversations, “why can't the non-indigenous villagers here be 
legally recognized as indigenous villagers?" whereas he seldom questioned, "why 
can't non-indigenous villagers be village representatives?" That implies the conflicts 
in Po Toi O arise primarily from the declaration o f indigenous status. These findings 
were consistent with the data obtained from the interviews with K w o k D . L. (n). 
K w o k D . L . (n) was a businessman in the catering industry and one o f the owners 
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o f the seafood restaurants in P o Toi O . H e played an active role in the lawsuits 
concerning the electoral arrangement for selecting vi l lage representatives,^® and he 
was the one w h o knew the most about the details o f the j udgmen t o f the Court . H e 
was appeal ing his el igibi l i ty t o be legally recognized as " i nd igenous" vi l lager under 
legal term w i t h the help o f the Heung Yee Kuk . I put the word " ind igenous" in 
quotat ion because K w o k D . L . (n) employed his o w n defini t ion o f " i nd igenous" that 
was inconsistent w i th the j udgmen t o f the government. I n most cases, land deeds 
issued before 1898，the t ime o f t h e N e w Territories lease, were the only recognized 
evidence indicat ing one's " indigenousness." I n conversations wi th K w o k D . L . (n), he 
tended to emphasize his " ind igenous" status and the contributions made by the 
non-indigenous villagers. H e admitted that the conflict in vi l lage elections was 
encapsulated by the tension between recognized indigenous vil lagers and villagers 
w h o did not enjoy legally recognized indigenous status. H e b lamed those declared 
ind igenous vil lagers for often calculating personal interests at the expense o f pub l ic 
interests. K w o k D . L . (n) used the 2002 H u n g Shing Festival as an example. Since the 
first jud ic ia l hearing in 1999, the indigenous villagers adopted an uncooperative 
attitude during the organization o f festival activities. It was the non-indigenous 
松 He did not tell me that he directly participated in the judicial hearings but he knew a lot of details, 
for instance, who donated the money for the making legal appeals, what are the difficulties in finding 
donations, why choose Chan to represent the non-indigenous villager, etc. He also disclosed that he had 
aigued with the District Office about the exclusion of non-indigenous villagers in village elections. 
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vil lagers w h o took u p all the responsibil ity and got everything be done. K w o k D . L . (n) 
insisted that the annual celebration for H u n g Sh ing Festival was only one case, and 
that other pub l ic works for the c o m m o n good o f vi l lage were also hindered by the 
ind igenous villagers. H e said: 
A l l suggestions g iven by the non-indigenous villagers are objected by the 
ind igenous villagers. They [indigenous villagers] w i l l not consider whether 
or not it is good for the entire vil lage. W e hoped to apply to the government 
for bu i ld ing a p layground and a car park and for repairing roads. A l l these 
things are rejected by indigenous villagers. [Under the district administrative 
system] only the indigenous villagers have say on rural affairs, in the case 
that indigenous villagers oppose mak ing changes, everything should be 
stopped. 
K w o k D . L . (n) thought that it was natural for the non-indigenous villagers to demand 
for the right to vote in vi l lage elections because they contribute to the vil lage. The 
right to vote is one o f the ways in wh ich their dedication to and affection for Po Toi O 
can be recognized. K w o k D . L . (n) c la imed that his fami ly settled in the vi l lage one 
hundred years ago. H e and his grandfather, father, and siblings were b o m in P o Toi O . 
H e had a strong sense o f belonging to Po Toi O and regarded h imsel f as an 
" ind igenous v i l l ager " K w o k D . L . (n) explained that he was so eager to obtain official 
recognit ion o f indigenous status because he hoped to recapture the rights he deserves. 
The rights he is referring to are the indigenous rights such as the right o f bu i ld ing 
dinghuk and land inheritance right. H e fiirther claimed that he wou ld not vote in the 
forthcoming vi l lage election i f the double-head electoral system was adopted as 
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scheduled. H is concern was that he could only vote for the resident representative 
once he successfully obtained the official recognition o f his indigenous status. The 
label o f being non-indigenous villagers wou ld never be erased i f he registered as a 
non-indigenous resident under the new vil lage electoral system. Furthermore, K w o k 
D . L . (n) did not think it was necessary to select two vil lage representatives since 
none o f the elected vil lage representatives wou ld be able to represent the whole 
vi l lage i f vi l lage representatives were chosen under such circumstances. H e believed 
that the vi l lage representative elected under the new system could only represent a 
particular group o f villagers, as villagers wou ld be divided into two categories under 
the new system. Thus, the double-head electoral arrangement wou ld split villagers 
into two groups and create conflicts in the village. Nonetheless, he still registered to 
vote the voters in the 2003 election for resident representative, he explained that his 
action was a means to preserve his right in the 2003 election, but it did not mean that 
he wou ld give up fighting for legal " indigenous" status. 
Though the non-indigenous villagers o f Po Toi O had appealed for their right o f 
participation in the village elections, villagers rarely used the term "human rights，，and 
“equal opportunity" to explain why they should be eligible to vote in village elections. 
Villagers including indigenous and non-indigenous ones talked exclusively about their 
personal interests and criticized the opposition. Non-indigenous villagers blamed 
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i nd igenous vi l lagers for their mean calculat ion on economic benefits. Ind igenous 
vi l lagers condemned non-indigenous vi l lagers' amb i t i on on getting legal " i nd igenous" 
identity. O n the other hand, dur ing the interviews w i th vil lagers from P o Toi 0，K w o k 
D . L . (n) . C h o w L . Z . (i) and La i M . T. ( i) seldom used the term " trad i t ion" in 
i l lustrating the exclusion o f non-indigenous vil lagers from vi l lage elections. Instead, 
m y in formants focus their attention on the distribution o f economic benefits among 
ind igenous and non-indigenous villagers, as wel l as other perks that come w i th 
" i nd igenous" status. The principle o f "obligation-and-right," here I mean that those 
w h o bear certain obl igat ions should be offered certain k inds o f rights, was 
emphasized in their conversations w i th me. Bo t h indigenous and non-indigenous 
vil lagers contributed to Po Toi O in different ways. I n the preceding chapters, I 
discussed the annual celebration o f the Birthday o f H u n g Sh ing and the H u n g Shing 
Temple renovations, t o wh ich all vil lagers had made effort and worked collectively. I n 
addit ion to the marital relationship among indigenous and non-indigenous villagers, 
non-indigenous vil lagers thought that they were equal to and had the same status in 
the vi l lage w i th the indigenous villagers. The insistence o f K o w k D . L . (n) in apply ing 
for legal " ind igenous" identity indicates that non-indigenous villagers o f P o Toi O are 
actually struggling for a status, wh ich was equivalent to the indigenous villagers 
beyond the vi l lage level. The equivalent status, here I mean, is the legal recognition o f 
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the " i nd igenous" identity that attached w i th privileges inc lud ing the dingnguk right 
and the advisory role on vi l lage issues. The role on vi l lage issues is more crucial t o 
vil lagers compared w i th the dingnguk right. This phenomenon is ma in ly because o f 
two reasons: (1) the advisory role on vi l lage issues can improve the infrastructure and 
the environmental standards o f P o Toi O , and these improvements in turn favorably 
inf luence the vi l lage economy; (2) there is not m u c h ancestral land in P o Toi O 
because it was so dependent on the f ishing industry in the past, so benefits from 
dinghuk are comparatively l imited. Therefore, the ul t imate purpose for the non-
indigenous vil lagers to appeal for the participation right in vi l lage election is ga in ing 
non-indigenous vil lagers' weight on vi l lage affairs. The terms " h u m a n rights" and 
"equal opportunity among sexes" are only a " language" manipulated by the villagers 
to speak to the publ ic and in the jud ic ia l hearings. 
The judic ia l incident reminded the indigenous and non-indigenous villagers o f their 
difference on the administrative aspect, but the actual boundary between them was 
still not obvious. Bo th o f them tend to agree on the ground that vil lage representatives 
o f Po Toi O have to work for the interest o f entire vi l lage but not for every single 
party. A s I said in Chapter 4, the marital relationship has tied up villagers and people 
in the vi l lage get used to share the social responsibility and work collectively on 
vi l lage issues. The most crucial point was whether the elected vil lage representative 
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cou ld ba lance and safeguard everyone's welfare. I f ound a similari ty f rom the 
interviews w i t h m y in formants from P o Toi 0，no matter K w o k D . L . (n) , L a i M . T. (i) 
or C h o w L . Z . (i), that the former v i l lage representative was reproachable for 
explo i t ing vi l lagers ' r ight and destroying vi l lagers' interests. C h o w L . Z . ( i ) even said 
that the former v i l l age representative helped those w h o were not el igible t o obta in the 
" i nd i genous " identity under legal def in i t ion to declare the off icial " i nd igenous " 
recognit ion. Therefore, the vi l lagers elected another person in 1994 and expected the 
elected v i l lage representative to do a better j ob . This case shows that the ma jor 
func t ion o f v i l lage representatives in P o Toi O is to wo rk for the betterment o f entire 
vi l lage. Fo r non-indigenous members, especially the owners o f seafood restaurants, 
the v i l lage representatives should improve the v i l lage environment and offer them 
economic opportuni ty by instal l ing better infrastructure. For ind igenous villagers, the 
v i l lage representatives should balance the interests o f all vi l lagers and avoid all 
economic resources from concentrating on a particular party. The d ichotomy is w h y 
vil lagers in P o Toi O seldom ment ioned the principle o f "one-person-one-vote," but 
instead talked about the principle o f "obligation-and-right." Once a person has worked 
for the c o m m o n good o f vil lage, his vo ice should be represented and his requests 
should be actively replied. A n d also, " tradit ion" was not the defense o f the indigenous 
vil lagers in P o Toi O . 
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(B) The Arguments of the Indigenous Villagers in Ping Shan 
The situation in P i ng Shan is totally different from that in P o Toi O . Since P ing 
Shan has long l ineage history and enjoyed a well-developed polit ical system before 
the Brit ish arrived in H o n g Kong . Vil lagers in P i ng Shan are therefore more conscious 
o f and sensitive t o the concept o f "tradit ional rights." Villagers insist that tradition 
wou l d be undermined i f the non-indigenous vil lagers were al lowed to vote in vi l lage 
elections. I talked to seven male indigenous villagers, f ive sumamed Tang and two 
sumamed L a m , and they told m e that vi l lage election was their tradition, and the 
rights to vote and to stand as candidate should be regarded as their traditional rights 
wh i ch could not be shared wi th the non-indigenous villagers. Though none o f the 
villagers in P ing Shan could give m e a clear and well-organized definit ion on 
"tradit ions" and "traditional rights," they tended to relate these terms to the social 
memory o f the anti-British history o f P ing Shan and believed that the rights o f 
participation in vi l lage elections were the result o f anti-British campaigns. 
Tang T. U . (i), seventy-eight years old, is one o f the land managers (司理） in a 
vi l lage o f P ing Shan. H e received his tertiary education in the Ma in l and Ch ina and 
became a lawyer in Guangzhou when he was young. After retirement, he was one o f 
the honorary consultants o f the P ing Shan Rura l Commit tee and gave advice on legal 
issues. Possessing rich knowledge in laws, Tang T. U. (i) played an active and crucial 
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role in deal ing w i t h legal documents on beha l f o f villagers. H e often represented the 
vil lagers o f P i ng Shan, P ing Shan Rura l Commi t tee or the N e w Territories Ind igenous 
Residents Associat ion wr i t ing to, negotiating and bargaining w i th the Heung Yee K u k 
and the governmental body. Vil lagers showed respect to Tang T. U . (i) and their 
respect was proven in m y interviews w i th local polit ical leaders, w h o always referred 
to the v iewpoints o f Tang T. U . (i) when discussing the mean ing o f " tradit ion" and 
"tradit ional rights." The prestigious fami ly background added weight to the social 
status o f Tang T. U . (i)，whose grandfather was wu juren ( 武 舉 人 w h i c h was a 
mil i tary title used during the Q i ng dynasty. Those w h o scored civil titles garnered 
admirat ion from the neighborhood, and the fami ly members o f those wu juren wou ld 
also be admired. Though Tang T, U . (i) d id not formal ly take up any polit ical titles on 
the vi l lage level, he participated in and influenced vi l lage affairs in an indirect way. 
I n interviews w i th Tang T. U . (i), he explained his viewpoints using the concept o f 
customary laws, mean ing practices issued before Brit ish colonization. H e asserted that 
the vi l lage elections should be conducted under the customary rules since vil lage 
elections were the tradition o f P ing Shan. H e fiirther claimed that vi l lage elections 
were the evolved form o f the traditional appointment o f the vil lage head. Political 
Wu juren (^；^人)，is a military title in Qing dynasty. The civil examination during Qing was 
divided into two stream, wenju (文舉),the composition examination, and wuju (S^)，the militaiy 
examination. The first-ranked candidate in the wuju was titled as wu zhangyuan (武狀元).Those who 
passed the wuju at county level were called wu juren. 
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rights were one o f the elements o f the tradit ional l i fe in the N e w Territories, because 
the vi l lages had their o w n customary laws in govern ing the resided areas and the 
residents before Bri t ish colonizat ion. H e explained the local pol i t ical structure o f the 
vi l lages in the N e w Territories: 
Ancestral Ha l l s are the administrative center o f a particular vi l lage, the 
actual mean ing o f "administrat ive center" is o f a polit ical nature. It is the 
institut ion wh i c h makes and exercises customary laws. The regulations 
established in ancestral hal l should be carried out in the vi l lage. Those w h o 
broke the laws wou l d be j udged and punished in the ancestral hall. 
Y o u must have watched the T V series. Someone w h o broke the rules was 
put in a " p i g basket" and drowned in the river ( 浸 猪 籠 ) . T h o u g h the 
behavior seems not very civi l ized, the fact was that the vi l lages had their 
au tonomy t o do so. The Q i n g Emperor a l lowed us to do so." 
Tang T. U . (i) further elaborated the au tonomy o f vi l lages by quot ing the example o f 
local mi l i tary corps ( 更練團 )， w h i c h still exists nowadays and organizes "pun-tsoi" 
banquets at the ancestral hal l occasional ly (see Figure 5.3 for the copy o f the 
banquet 's invitat ion card). Accord ing t o Tang T. U . (i), the local mil i tary corps was 
well-trained and well-organized to protect vil lagers' l ives and property. For the 
security purpose, several vil lages wou l d j o i n into an all iance to fight o f f armed 
robbers and pirates. Dur ing the Brit ish occupation. P ing Shan's mil i tary corps was one 
o f the anti-British forces. Tang T. U . (i) explained that the villagers could quickly be 
organized to resist against Bri ta in impl ied that the armed alliances had already 
established before the N e w Territories was leased in 1898. I n the despatch relating to 
the extension o f H o n g K o n g in 1899，I found a script translated by A .W . Brewin from 
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a placard issued by the vil lagers in P i ng Shan, wh i ch stated that armed corps wou ld be 
appointed to rebel against the Brit ish colonizers and the rebels wou l d be g iven awards. 
F igure 5.4 shows the ful l text o f the translation. 
Tang T. U . (i) c la imed that the Tat Tak commun i ty (達德約）of P ing Shan played a 
leading role in opposing the Brit ish occupation, and, the primary members o f the Tat 
Tak commun i ty were the local mil i tary corps from the allied vi l lages o f the P ing Shan 
area. H e said: 
I n history, there was a Tat Tak commun i ty in P i ng Shan. The Brit ish entered 
the N e w Territories in 1899, but were attacked by the villagers o f P ing Shan. 
P ing Shan jo ined into an all iance w i th other vil lages and the local mil i tary 
corps was the core force. Since the all iance corps had already had good 
organization and training, the villagers could then be organized wi th in 
twelve days. The control center o f Tat Tak communi ty was the Tat Tak Hal l 
[in P ing Shan], wh ich was f looded owing to the development o f Tin Shui 
Wa i N e w Town and its surrounding areas. The members o f military corps 
were appointed and organized by vi l lage elders or gentry. This is the 
tradition o f our village. 
Tang T. U . (i) believed that Tat Tak Ha l l was an evidence to show that the 
villagers in P ing Shan had the autonomy and power to govern their 
resided area. The existence o f the Tat Tak communi ty was proven 
by the Governor 's Despatch No . 93. A translation o f petition was 
enclosed in the Despatch. The petition was issued by "the gentry o f 
the 39 villages o f the Tat Tak Commun i ty o f the Ping Shan 
District" because o f the establishment o f Pol ice station in the 
area. The petition was the confirmation o f the fact that an 
alliance o f vil lages in P ing Shan had existed to deal wi th the 
external affairs. Tang T. U . (i) gave details that the elders and heads 
o f famil ies decided on the appointments o f military corps members 
and believed that the appointment procedure was similar to a kind 
o f democracy since the decisions were made collectively. H e 
62 Enclosure No. 3 in Governor's Despatch No. 93 ofthe 15*^  April, 1899. 
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emphasized that the collective decision-making system led by 
vi l lage heads and vi l lage elders was the tradit ion o f the vi l lage and 
that was the prel iminary form o f vi l lage representative elections. 
I n other words, according t o the v iewpoint o f Tang T. U . (i), the vi l lage representative 
election emerged from the customary practices o f the N e w Territories and the right o f 
participation in v i l lage elections was the byproduct o f the anti-British battles. Tang T. 
U . (i) 's standpoint was based on the logic that it was unnecessary to assign a person, 
here refers to Committee-man, to communicate w i th indigenous villagers i f there had 
been no opposit ion to Brit ish colonizers. For this point, Tang T. U . (i) quoted L u P ing 
(魯平)，the former Director o f the H o n g K o n g and M a c a o Affairs Office,^^ that the 
traditional rights o f indigenous villagers were not their privileges, but the result o f 
their anti-British campa ign 64 The purpose for Tang T. U . (i) quot ing from L u was to 
increase the creditability o f his words. Tang T. U . (i) analyzed the development o f the 
local mil i tary corps and the election o f vi l lage representatives, and pointed out that the 
vi l lage election had become a part o f the villagers' lives as it took place in villages 
and was practiced in ways that indigenous villagers agreed upon. Before the 
development o f the N e w Territories in the 1970s, there were not many residents in 
P ing Shan except the indigenous villagers. A l l economic and political practices were 
internalized as the "tradit ion" o f indigenous villagers in P ing Shan. This situation 
The Hong Kong and Macao Affairs Office is one of the working organs of the State Council (國務 
院）of the People's Republic of China. 
64 The quotation is originally from 29 August 1996 Sing Pao. 
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echoes the concept o f H o b s b a w m and Ranger on " invent ion o f tradit ion," namely that 
" ' t radi t ions ' wh i ch appear or c la im t o be o ld are often quite recent in origin and 
sometimes invented ” Tang T. U . (i) thought that it was undeniable that the vi l lage 
election is the tradit ion o f indigenous vil lagers and the right to vote is part o f their 
traditional rights. I n other words, opening u p vi l lage representative elections to non-
indigenous residents undermines indigenous vil lagers' traditions in his eyes. Tang T. 
U . (i) argued from the aspect o f historical development. Meanwhi le , some other 
ind igenous vil lagers illustrated their v iewpoints by focusing on the funct ion o f vi l lage 
representatives. 
Tang I . Z . (i) was one o f the elected members o f Yuen L o n g District Counc i l and 
held a number o f titles beyond the vi l lage level. A s a consultant o f P ing Shan Rura l 
Commit tee , he was active in vi l lage affairs. H e maintained that the funct ion o f vi l lage 
representative could not be cut from the lands. Thus, it was inappropriate to al low 
non-indigenous residents to be vi l lage representatives in P ing Shan. Tang I. Z . (i) said: 
I n P ing Shan, everything is related to lands. L ike sticky rice dumpl ings, 
people stick to land and land sticks to people. There are not many 
non-indigenous residents in Ping Shan. The residential pattern is not very 
different from that in the past. Ou r Tang members l ike to live together in the 
village. Ou r roots are here. Those non-indigenous residents only rent a flat in 
our village. They wi l l move out when their applications for publ ic housing 
estate are approved. They do not have roots here. 
If , I say if, non-indigenous villagers become vi l lage representatives, they 
wi l l not be able to work for the village. For example, bui ld ing a road in 
village. The lands were under corporate ownership o f indigenous villagers. 
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H o w can they get the lands t o bu i ld the road? It is still necessary for the 
ind igenous vil lagers to wo rk on that. 
Tang I . Z . ( i ) disclosed that the vil lagers were p lann ing to bui ld a garden in P i ng Shan 
and the land needed for the construction project was donated by indigenous villagers. 
H e c la imed that this example showed that the daily l i fe o f indigenous villagers is 
closely related to corporate-owned lands. Bu i l d ing a garden was for the welfare o f all 
residents, inc lud ing both indigenous and non-indigenous residents, but it turned out to 
be a l ineage issue since land had to be sought from l ineage members. O w i n g to the 
dependence on farming in the past century, the Tang lineage accumulated a large 
amount o f land and the l ineage was a b ig landlord in the area. Accord ing to a 
magaz ine article,^^ the Tang lineage currently o w n 40 mi l l ion square feet o f farmland 
in the N e w Territories. Land is the largest capital o f Tang lineage since k insmen are 
able to obtain certain amount o f money f rom the resumption o f land. Villagers invest 
that amount o f money to property market and the value o f l ineage property is then 
maintained. Tang I. Z . (i) said that the government had adopted a hands-ofF pol icy on 
vi l lage affairs and the villages preserved their customs in social and political aspects 
for the past century. H e could not see there was a need to make changes and the 
changes should be made by indigenous villagers in case there was a need. H e argued 
that political practices should be a k ind o f customary life o f villagers. In this sense, 
65 Next Magazine, issue 692，2003/6/12，p. 110 
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the v i l lage election is a pol i t ical custom o f ind igenous villagers. Tang I. Z . (i) thought 
the present vi l lage election for v i l lage representatives evolved from the appointment 
o f v i l lage heads in the past. H e analyzed: 
Vil lagers appointed the one w h o was the eldest and enjoyed the highest 
social status to be the vi l lage heads, w h o was the polit ical leader o f vil lage. 
Obviously , the appointment o f vi l lage heads had existed for more than a 
hundred years. W i t h the need in protecting vil lagers' property, vil lages 
jo ined into all iance and depended on each other. Vi l lage heads were the 
d ip lomat ic symbols. 
After Brit ish occupation in 1898, for the convenience o f administration, 
some people were assigned to be the vi l lage representatives to communicate 
w i th the governmental body. Either vi l lage heads or vi l lage representatives 
are the representing figure o f villagers, wh i ch I refer to as the l ineage 
members. 
A s many o f the vil lages in P ing Shan were affil iated to a single surname, Tang I. Z . (i) 
believed that vi l lage heads and vi l lage representatives were both symbols o f the 
l ineage and o f vi l lage autonomy. H e stated that the government had not had any plans 
to urbanize the vil lages though the N e w Town development project wh ich took place 
in the N e w Territories in the two previous decades. The rural areas could be kept 
control under the indigenous villagers and the villagers' lives reminded undisturbed. 
According to Tang I. Z . (i), from the past to present, the major fiinction o f the vi l lage 
representative had not changed in P ing Shan. The vi l lage representatives in P ing Shan 
were responsible for protecting land property o f indigenous villagers, maintaining 
lineage solidarity, and developing the vil lage on the ancestral lands. Under the logic 
o f Tang I. Z . (i), the functions o f vi l lage representatives could not be separated from 
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l ineage and ancestral land. Since the funct ion o f the vi l lage representative is closely 
related to ancestral land, the elections for vi l lage representatives are considered part 
o f ind igenous vil lagers' tradition. Tang I. Z . ( i) commented that a l lowing non-
ind igenous residents to vote or to stand as candidates in vi l lage representative 
elections was no different from altering the indigenous tradition to meet the western 
principles o f justice. H e admitted that tradition m igh t have to change at different 
period in t ime, but insisted that the changes should be made by the indigenous 
vil lagers and not by the outside forces. Tang I. Z . (i) maintained that vi l lage 
representatives stood for the interests o f the l ineage and o f l ineage members. H e said 
that non-indigenous residents could seek representation and help from District 
Counci l , but not from vi l lage representatives. 
Tang T. I. ( i) is an important person in the P ing Shan Rura l Commit tee, and is a 
vi l lage representative o f the vi l lage in P ing Shan. H e was also a member o f the Yuen 
L o n g District Counci l . Tang T. I (i) holds similar viewpoints wi th Tang 1. Z . (i). H e 
expressed his opinions in a more v iv id way by saying that vi l lage election was the 
same as a lineage election. Tang T. I. (i) said that lineage was the primary element o f a 
rural community, and the representatives o f the vil lage were also the representatives 
o f a particular lineage. According to Tang T. I. (i), l ineage was tantamount to 
villagers' " f ami ly " since indigenous villagers considered male lineage members as 
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their "brothers ” I n this sense, v i l lage representatives were also the heads o f the family, 
and in other words, it was "natura l " for the indigenous vil lagers to find someone 
among them t o take on the vi l lage representative system. Du r i ng the interviews, he 
kept asking me whether I wou ld a l low the outsiders to disturb m y life, whether I 
wou l d a l low outsiders have a say on m y fami ly issue and whether I wou ld a l low 
outsiders to treat me as servant in my o w n family. Tang T. I. ( i) asserted that a person 
was entitled t o be the vi l lage representative on beha l f o f the entire vil lage, and it d id 
not make sense to divide vi l lage representative into two categories - " ind igenous 
representatives" and "resident representatives" 一 according to their functions and 
responsibilities. H e said: 
Those w h o elected to be the vi l lage representatives o f such-and-such vi l lage 
wou l d be titled as such-and-such vi l lage representatives. They are expected 
to represent the entire village. N o one wou ld make the effort to f ind out w h o 
is the indigenous vi l lage representative and w h o is the resident 
representative. Though their functions may be separated, the resident 
representatives still are the head o f the village. 
The vi l lage representatives are similar to the pillar o f a family. The vi l lage 
is our fami ly and it belongs to kinsmen. It is i l logical to have an outsider to 
be the head o f your fami ly and have say on our fami ly issues. 
A s a vi l lage representative. Tang T. I. (i) declared that his work is always l inked to 
l ineage issues. H e stated that the a im o f establishing rural committees and formulat ing 
vi l lage representative system in the 1940s was to bridge the gap between the 
governmental body and villagers in the N e w Territories. "Vi l lagers" here refer to 
indigenous villagers as there were not many non-indigenous residents l iving in the 
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N e w Territories at that time. Though a tremendous amount o f residents moved to the 
N e w Territories w i th the N e w Town development projects during and after the 1970s， 
the incoming residents were sufficiently represented by the District Boards, which 
now is called District Councils. District Boards were founded to act as the channel o f 
communicat ion between the citizens in the areas and the government. The members 
o f District Boards or District Counci ls helped citizens to voice out their discontents 
and express their needs to the governmental body. Tang T. I. (i) thought that District 
Counci lors represented the non-indigenous residents, whi le the indigenous villagers 
were represented by rural committees composed o f vil lage representatives elected by 
indigenous villagers. Otherwise, the vil lage communit ies based on lineage would be 
undermined. Tang T. I. (i) also criticized the Court o f Final Appeal for ignoring the 
historical background o f the N e w Territories, and blamed the Heung Yee K u k for its 
passive attitude in the judicial hearings. H e said: 
The judges did not know much about the history o f the N e w Territories. The 
objective o f setting up the Heung Yee K u k and rural committees was to 
achieve a better communicat ion between the government and villagers. 
Obviously, the villagers refer to indigenous villagers since there were not 
many people l iving in the N e w Territories except indigenous villagers. 
Though the Heung Yee K u k was stated to represent the 'TS[ew Territories 
people" in its constitution, the "New Territories people，，must refer to 
indigenous villagers since there were almost no non-indigenous villagers in 
the rural areas. This should not be changed over t ime as the establishment o f 
the Heung Yee K u k and o f rural committees implied the respect from the 
colonial government to the tradition o f the political life o f indigenous 
villagers. 
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Tang T. I. ( i) argued that rural organizations such as the rural committees and the 
H e u n g Yee K u k wou l d collapse i f non-indigenous residents were al lowed to enter 
these rural organizations. Since the rural committees and the Heung Yee K u k were set 
u p to wo rk for ind igenous vil lagers o f the N e w Territories, the presence o f non-
ind igenous residents contradicted to the original objectives for establishing these 
organizations. 
I d id participant-observation at the demonstration against the double-head electoral 
system held by the N e w Territories Ind igenous Residents Commit tee and had talked 
w i th some o f the participants, w h o were main ly from the district o f Yuen Long . They 
held similar v iews wi th Tang T. I. (i) on the nature o f vi l lage elections and o f vi l lage 
representatives. They told m e that vi l lage elections were equivalent o f l ineage 
elections. A middle-aged man , w h o was not a Tang kinsmen, explained that there was 
usual ly a dominant surname group in each rural commun i ty and the dominant l ineage 
in P ing Shan was Tang lineage. The other surname groups agreed to fo l low Tang's 
leadership and al lowed the lineage members o f Tang to be the political leaders o f the 
area. H e thought that it was ridiculous to al low non-lineage members to participate in 
l ineage election, wh ich he regarded as a part o f the traditional l ife o f indigenous 
villagers, as the elected persons were the symbol ic heads o f the vi l lage or even the 
entire rural community. This viewpoint was supported by a male lineage member o f 
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Tang, Tang L . D . (i). 
Tang L . D . (i), sixty-six years old, worked in the colonial government for about 
thirty years and had been a vi l lage representative o f a vi l lage in P i ng Shan for twenty 
years. H e is well-educated and holds a professional qualif ication. Before retirement, 
he was a civi l servant. H e illustrated his point in a metaphoric way: 
Every school has a lumn i association. A l l the graduates are eligible t o be the 
一 members o f the a lumni association o f their school and to be elected as the 
chairperson o f the a lumni association. Say, there is a student only studying 
in the school for several months. I doubt his or her eligibil ity for being the 
member o f a lumni association; and also, I doubt his or her appropriateness in 
be ing selected as chairperson. I f that student is a l lowed to be the chairperson 
o f a lumn i association, that is a destruction to the tradition since the tradition 
o f the school is that only the graduates are eligible to be the alumni . 
I n Tang L . D . (i) 's metaphor, the a lumni association refers to rural commun i ty based 
on lineage, the graduates refer to indigenous villagers, the student w h o quit school 
refers t o non-indigenous residents, and, the chairperson o f a lumni association refers to 
vi l lage representative. Tang L . D . (i) c laimed that the vi l lage elections were practiced 
under the customary rules o f vi l lage and were internalized as an element o f vi l lage life. 
Eventually, the elections became one o f the traditions o f indigenous villagers. Tang L. 
D . (i) stressed that the electoral system for vi l lage representative was a "historical 
legacy" o f the colony and a method to achieve better administration in rural areas. 
The villagers from P ing Shan interpreted the role o f vi l lage representatives as the 
representative figures o f lineage and this interpretation placed different expectations 
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to the funct ion o f the elected vi l lage representatives. Since P i ng Shan is a v i l lage that 
has existed more than 800 years and the Tang l ineage has resided in the N e w 
Territories for over 900 years, vi l lagers o f P ing Shan have developed a well-structured 
pol i t ical system and economic pattern before the lease o f the N e w Territories in 1898. 
Accord ing t o Tang T. U . (i), the v i l lage elder o f P i ng Shan, some people were selected 
to be the "v i l l age heads" to deal w i th all v i l lage issues, to set u p vi l lage regulations, t o 
carry out penalties, and to liaise w i t h surrounding villages. As vi l lages were 
established based on lineage, the vi l lage issues were m ixed w i th l ineage issues i n 
most occasions. The most obvious example was the establishment o f P ing Shan 
Heri tage Trail. I n the beginn ing o f the 1990s，the Brit ish colonial government p lanned 
to bu i ld a heritage trail in P ing Shan ow ing to its long history and the existence o f 
va luable monuments . O n the website o f the Ant iquit ies and Monumen t s Office,^^ it 
was stated that: 
P ing Shan has one o f the longest recorded histories amongst districts in 
H o n g Kong . A lineage o f the Tang clan, one o f the "Five Great Clans" in the 
N e w Territories, can be traced back to the twelfth century. Numerous elegant 
structures built in those days remain today, bearing testimony to historical 
and social development over the past centuries … M o s t important o f all, 
support and cooperation o f the Tang clan in P ing Shan has been a pr ime 
mov i ng force behind the project. 
The governmental body had to obtain the approval o f and seek assistance from Tang 
秘 Antiquities and Monument Office was established in 1976 with the enactment of the Antiquities and 
Monuments Ordinance, which aimed to ensure Hong Kong's monuments under appropriate protection. 
It provided secretarial and executive support to the Antiquities Advisory Board. T^e Antiquities and 
Monument Office comprised profession^ staffs, who are responsible for the issues of archaeology, 
historical buildings，and education and publicity. 
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l ineage members . P i ng Shan Her i tage Trail was the first heritage trail i n H o n g K o n g 
and th is project was f inanc ia l ly supported by the H o n g K o n g Jockey C l u b and the 
L o r d W i l s o n Her i tage Trust. S imultaneously, since 1991, the co lon ia l government 
asked for the remova l o f Tang's ancestral graves at M m W a n o f Tuen Mun， t h e 
western end o f the N e w Territories, for future development . A s ancestral graves 
symbol i zed the existence o f a particular l ineage, the removal o f ancestral graves was a 
great insult to the l ineage and a huge disturbance to those w h o passed away. Some 
vi l lagers even said that the removal o f graves m igh t adversely affect the fiiture 
prosperity o f descendents as the remova l w o u l d ha rm the “fung-shui (geomancy)” o f 
the graveyard. Tang l ineage members refused the government 's request and showed 
their enormous discontent by adopt ing an extremely uncooperat ive attitude on the 
construction project o f heritage trail. A l t hough the P i ng Shan Heri tage Trail was 
f ina l ly inaugurated in December 1993，the relationship between the Bri t ish colonial 
government and l ineage members was not restored. I n Augus t 1995, the government 
excavated the ancestral graves wi thout the vi l lagers' consent. The action o f colonial 
government angered villagers, w h o c la imed that the Brit ish colonia l government 
broke their promise o f not removing ancestral graves o f indigenous villagers. Tang 
l ineage members then took revenge by closing the heritage trail since some o f the 
sightseeing spots such as Tang Ancestral Ha l l (部氏宗祠）and K u n g Ting Study Ha l l 
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(覲廷書室）were under the collective ownership o f Tang clan. The establishment o f 
their P i ng Shan Heri tage Trail theoretically had noth ing to do wi th the l ineage since 
the project a imed at preserving and protecting monuments . However, it eventually 
turned out to be a l ineage issue because l ineage property was involved and 
manipu la ted as a bargaining tool in the conflicts w i th the Brit ish colonial governmentCCKeun^ 气) 
The example illustrates that the vi l lage issues in P ing Shan are often mixed u p wi th 
l ineage issues because l ineage is the fundamental component o f every vil lage. A s a 
result, the vi l lage representatives in P ing Shan are not only representatives o f rural 
residents, but also the managers o f their mother lineage. They have to spend a 
considerable amount o f t ime dealing w i th l ineage affairs and organize l ineage 
members. 
A l though the indigenous villagers o f P ing Shan insist that vi l lage election is their 
tradition and their l ineage activity, all m y informants clearly understood that the 
vi l lage electoral system was introduced in the 1940s. Even the traditional appointment 
o f v i l lage head, wh ich villagers considered as the precedent for vi l lage representative 
election, could only be traced its origin to the mid-Qing dynasty, its t ime o f existence 
was far more recent than the existence o f lineage. A t imel ine was set by the members 
o f P ing Shan at the year 1898, in wh ich the N e w Territories was leased to Britain. 
Villagers th ink in the way that practices emerging before 1898 are traditions, and 
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peop le l i v i ng i n the N e w Territories before 1898 were ind igenous vi l lagers and so are 
their descendents. This concept was reinforced by the legal def in i t ion introduced by 
the Br i t i sh co lon ia l government . Acco rd i ng to the Governmen t Ren t (Assessment and 
Co l lec t ion ) Ord i nance and the N e w Territories Ord inance , " i nd igenous v i l l ager" 
means " a person w h o was in 1898 a resident o f an established v i l l age in H o n g K o n g 
or w h o is descended th rough the ma le l ine from that person." The customary practices 
o f those " i nd i genous v i l lagers" were the " t r ad i t i ons” S ince the l ineage elect ion 
existed before 1898 and the v i l l age representative elections were an adaptat ion that 
came w i t h the change o f sovereignty, vi l lagers in P i ng Shan general ly bel ieve in the 
concept that v i l lage representative elections are the tradit ion o f ind igenous vil lagers. 
The exclus ion o f outsiders resulted from the argument that in P i ng Shan the v i l lage 
election is the same as a l ineage election. 
To sum up，the cases o f P o Toi O and P ing Shan show the contradict ing attitudes 
a m o n g non-indigenous and ind igenous vil lagers. The confl icts in P o Toi O d id not 
really c ome from the matter whether to offer non-indigenous vil lagers rights to vote 
and to stand as candidates in v i l lage elections. The vil lagers o f P o Toi O did not have 
a concrete idea that " ind igenous tradit ion" w o u l d be undermined i f non-indigenous 
vil lagers. Wh i l e , the vil lagers were more concerned about the distribution o f v i l lage 
resources among ind igenous and non-indigenous members. Non-indigenous vil lagers 
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addressed their contributions t o the vi l lage and their " i nd igenous" identity in vil lage. 
A l t hough the non-indigenous vil lagers o f P o Toi O argued to the Court by saying the 
rights to vote and to be elected were their h uman rights, they seldom used the terms 
" h u m a n rights" and "equa l opportuni ty" in their conversations wi th me. O n the vi l lage 
level, the non-indigenous vil lagers c la imed that they were the members o f P o Toi O as ， 
they had a strong sense o f belongings to the vil lage. The affection originated from the 
long-term residency as their grandparents had already settled in the vi l lage hundreds 
years ago. They identif ied themselves as " ind igenous" villagers, and thus, they should 
have the same right wi th those villagers w h o are legally declared the " ind igenous" 
identity. F rom the perspective indigenous villagers, non-indigenous villagers occupied 
the largest percentage o f vi l lage resources. Ind igenous villagers did not want to see a 
fiirther deduction o f their benefits and tended to f ind a person w h o could represent 
them for safeguarding their interests. Both indigenous and non-indigenous villagers 
a imed to fair distribution o f vi l lage resources and to search a person w h o was able to 
balance everyone's rights and privileges. Since the marriage among villagers blurred 
the boundary between indigenous and non-indigenous villagers, the “indigenousness” 
o f vi l lage representatives was not o f pr ime concern. Therefore, " h uman rights" and 
the principle o f "one-person-one-vote" were just the language they employed when 
speaking to the publ ic and on judiciary. The ult imate concern actually related to the 
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material interests in the vi l lage. 
Nonetheless， in P i n g Shan, the boundary between ind igenous vi l lagers and non-
ind igenous residents was v iv id . The l ink to l ineage was a fundamenta l factor to define 
one's membersh ip i n the vi l lage. Since the v i l lage was established based on vi l lage, 
the nine-hundred-year-long history o f l ineage pattern contributed to a well-developed 
economic and pol i t ical system in P i ng Shan. Ind igenous vi l lagers emphasized that the 
v i l lage elections were the tradit ion o f rural commun i t y and the right o f participation in 
v i l lage elections were the traditional right o f ind igenous villagers. Vil lagers o f P ing 
Shan interpreted the context o f "tradit ional r ight" from the perspective o f colonia l 
history. Though they realized that the elections for vi l lage representative were found 
in the 1940s under the administrat ion o f the colonia l government , they still considered 
elections to be their tradition. They bel ieved in the concept that vi l lage elections 
evolved from their polit ical customary practices in the appointment o f l ineage heads. 
I n this sense, vi l lage elections should be regarded as a l ineage activity. There were 
several reasons for vil lagers' interpretation on the nature o f vi l lage elections. O n e 
reason was the lack o f a non-indigenous populat ion in P ing Shan. Accord ing to m y 
informants f rom P i ng Shan, many o f the non-indigenous residents were on the wai t ing 
list o f publ ic housing and were not prepared to reside in the rural area permanently. 
Un l i ke the non- indigenous villagers in P o Toi O , the non-indigenous residents in P ing 
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Shan had n o at tachment to the rural commun i ty . Here, the w o r d "a t tachment " was in 
terms o f the emot iona l t ie t o the residing v i l l age and b l ood relationship w i t h other 
vil lagers. Ano ther reason was the cultural-economic setting o f the communi ty . The 
subsistence me thod o f P i n g Shan wa s fa rming before 1980s and this economic mode l 
a l lowed the accumula t ion o f lands. The Tang l ineage was a b ig landholder in the N e w 
Territories and the ancestral land was owned collectively by l ineage members and 
v i l lage representatives together w i th v i l lage elders acted as the mangers o f ancestral 
lands. Thus，the v i l lage representatives were not on ly the representatives o f vil lagers, 
w h o were responsible for vo ic ing out vi l lagers' needs and op in ions to the 
governmenta l body, but also the symbol ic heads o f l ineage in economic and pol i t ical 
aspects. The vi l lage affairs could not cut the ties to ancestral land and lineage. I n the 
perceptions o f ind igenous villagers, a l lowing non-indigenous residents to be vi l lage 
representatives equaled to a l lowing the outsiders to be the representatives o f lineage. 
That wou l d be a serious damage t o the customary lifestyle o f ind igenous vil lagers and 
the tradit ion o f v i l lage au tonomy since l ineage members wou l d no longer be the 
singular leaders o f the rural communi ty . 
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Figure 5.1 The above pyramid shows the structure of the Kuk, rural committees and village 
representatives. 
《規則提本〉訂明的投票人和候選人資格 
Qualifications for a voter and candidate as prescribed by the Model Rules 
《規則範本》所訂明的投票人及候選人資格如下： 
The qualif ications for a voter and candidate are prescribed by the Mode l Ru les as 
fol lows: 
1.投票人的資格： 
Qualif icat ions for a voter: 
(a) {m年滿18歲的原居村民，不論男女；或 
Any indigenous villager, male or female，aged 18 or above; or 
(b) mr年滿18歲、屬《入境條例》(第115 m所指的香港永久性居民， 
並以所屬鄉村爲主要居住地點的人士，不論男女0 
Any person, male or female, aged 18 or above’ who is a Hong Kong 
permanent resident within the meaning of the Immigration Ordinance 
(Cap 115) whose major place of residence is the village. 
2.在原居民村內可獲提名爲村代表候選人的資格： 
Qualif ications for nominat ion as a candidate in an indigenous village: 
ffi可年滿18歲的原居村民，不論男女。 
A n y indigenous villager, male or female, aged 18 or above. 
3.在非原居民村內可獲提名成爲村代表候選人的資格： 
Qualif ications for nominat ion as a candidate in a non-indigenous village: 
ffi可年滿18歲、屬上文規則第4條所指的合資格投票人，並在選舉曰期 
起計之前10年通常在香港居住的人士，不論男女。 
Any person, male or female, aged 18 or above, w h o is a qualified voter under 
Ru le 4 above and w h o has ordinarily resided in Hong Kong for the 10 years 
immediately preceding the date o f election. 
Figure 5.2 The Guidelines tbat provided by the Kuk (quoted in a document from Home Affairs Bureau 
to the Legislative Council). 
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Figure 5.3 This is the photocopy of the invitation card to the ‘‘puhn choi,，banquet of a local military 
corps of Ping Shan. 
The R ight Honourable 
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN, M.R 
Enclosure No . 1 
Translation. 
W e hate the Engl ish barbarians w h o are about to enter our boundaries and 
take our land, and wi l l cause us endless evil. Day and night we fear the approach-
ing danger. Certainly people are dissatisfied at this end have determined to resist 
the barbarians. I f our fire-arms are not good, we shall be unable to oppose the 
enemy. So w e have appointed an exercise-ground and gathered all together as 
patriots to drill w i th fire-arms. To encourage proficiency rewards wi l l be given. O n 
the one hand we shall be helping the Government; on the other we shall be saving 
ourselves from future trouble. Let all our friends and relatives bring their fire-arms 
to the ground and do what they can to extirpate the traitors. Our ancestors wi l l be 
pleased, and so wi l l our neighbours. This is our sincere wish. Practice takes place 
every day. 
First prize: — One gauze coat. A packet o f 1,000 crackers. 
Second prize: — One pair o f gauze trousers. A packet o f 500 crackers. 
Third prize: — One straw hat. 
17也 Day Moon . 25也 Year o f Kwong-sui. (28仇 March, 1899). 
A placard issued by the Yuk-on H i n ( "Wish for Peace" library) ofP'ing-shan. 
Translated by A. W. BREWIN. 
Figure 5.4 The original piece of translation is from Despatches And Other Papers Relating To The 
Extension Of The Colony Of Hong Kong. 
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CHAPTER 6 - Conclusion 
P o Toi O was one o f the vi l lages that appealed to the Court for non-indigenous 
vi l lagers' participatory rights in v i l lage election. O n an institutional level, due ma in ly t o 
the portrayal o f mass media , the arguments on the reform to the vi l lage electoral 
arrangement were confl icts between tradit ional values o f ind igenous vil lagers and the 
m o d e m concepts o f h u m a n rights. O n the one hand, ind igenous vil lagers insisted on not 
a l lowing non-indigenous vil lagers to participate in v i l lage representative elections, but 
on the other, the principle o f one-person-one-vote was the fundamenta l element o f 
h u m a n rights. O n the vi l lage level, however, non-indigenous vil lagers seldom talked 
about or referred to human rights. The conflicts actually came from the compet i t ion 
over vi l lage resources，economic and political. Bo t h o f the indigenous and 
non-indigenous vil lagers intended to f ind a person w h o was able to represent all 
vil lagers and balance everyone's interests. 
The j udgment o f the Court o f Final Appea l on P o Toi O applied to all vil lages in the 
N e w Territories. P ing Shan was one o f the affected villages. I n contrast to Po Toi O , a 
dominant lineage group o f long history existed in P ing Shan and vi l lage land was under 
corporate ownership. Vi l lage representative elections were considered an intrinsic part 
o f l ineage affairs. Villagers, especially the local political leaders and vi l lage elders, 
maintained that the exclusion o f non-lineage members from vil lage elections was 
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normal . T h o u g h they agreed that " t rad i t ion" cou ld be changed over t ime, they insisted 
that the changes t o their customary practices shou ld be init iated by ind igenous vil lagers, 
no t by outside forces. The message conveyed by the vi l lagers from P i ng Shan was clear: 
a l l ow ing non-indigenous residents the right t o vote and to stand as candidates is 
tan tamount to destroying the l ineage pattern and tradit ion o f ind igenous vi l lagers. 
The difference in op in ion between the vi l lagers from P o Toi O and P ing Shan arises 
from the different expectations placed on vi l lage representatives, wh i c h relate to the 
def in i t ion o f v i l lage membersh ip and the socio-cultural background o f the vil lages. P o 
Toi O was a mult i-surnamed f ish ing v i l lage and most o f the vi l lagers were, unt i l 
recently, f ishermen. There were thirteen surnames; among them, five are ind igenous 
and eight are non-indigenous. W i t h the shift in the v i l lage economic model , from 
f ish ing t o tourism, many vil lagers in P o Toi O abandoned their f ish ing boats and moved 
out from the vi l lage. B u t still, the vil lagers remain dependent on mar ine resources for 
their subsistence. The seafood restaurants represent the major economic activity in the 
vi l lage and are owned by non-indigenous villagers. Thus, non-indigenous vil lagers are 
more affluent than ind igenous villagers. Social activities such as the H u n g Sh ing 
Festival, an important event in P o Toi 0，a re organized jo int ly by ind igenous and 
non-indigenous members. Since the ind igenous and non-indigenous members share 
similar social responsibility, their status in the vi l lage is rather equa l Non-indigenous 
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vi l lagers regard themselves as " i nd i genous " and have a strong sense o f be longing . 
I n contrast, i n P i n g Shan , the k i nsmen o f Tang，the dom inan t l ineage g roup o f the 
area, are v i l l age pol i t ica l leaders. S o m e o f the k i n smen have even been elected to be the 
members o f Distr ict Counc i l . P i n g Shan 's existence is entirely based o n lineage. O n l y 
ind igenous vi l lagers were regarded as the members o f v i l lage and offered pol i t ical and 
economic rights, here I a m referring t o the property inheritance right and r ight to 
part icipate i n l ineage elections. Non-l ineage members are deprived o f those rights. 
Accord ing t o m y in formants in P i ng Shan, non-lineage members do not usual ly p lan to 
reside in the v i l lage for a long period o f t ime. They are frequently on the wa i t ing list for 
pub l i c hous ing estates, and when they are al located a flat in a pub l i c hous ing estate， 
they move out immediately. Therefore, the boundary between ind igenous vil lagers and 
non- ind igenous residents was concrete and obvious. The other factor to dist inguish 
l ineage members and non-lineage members is the corporate ownership o f land. The 
ma jor subsistence method in P i ng Shan was farming before 1980s, so a wealthy l ineage 
wou l d accumulate land. The Tang l ineage is thus a large land-owner in the area. Lands 
were owned corporately by all l ineage members and l ineage heads were assigned t o be 
the managers o f lands. Corporate ownership supported the lives o f vil lagers in case they 
suffered from economic hardship. P ing Shan vil lagers are no longer farmers, but they 
obtained a large sum o f money from the resumption o f lands in the area and invested 
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that amount o f money in the property market o f the N e w Territories. The va lue o f 
l ineage property could then snowbal l . Because o f differences in the historical, 
socio-cultural, and economic background o f P o Toi O and P ing Shan, v i l lage 
representatives funct ioned in different ways. 
Though the vil lagers from P o Toi O and P i ng Shan have different interpretations to 
the role o f v i l lage representatives, they agree that the double- head system is not 
practical and feasible. Vil lagers believe that more conflicts wi l l be triggered i f two or 
more than two people are elected to be the vi l lage representatives. I n the case o f P o Toi 
O , there was keen compet i t ion among local leaders for economic and polit ical influence. 
I n the case o f P ing Shan, v i l lage representatives were the l ineage leaders. Under the 
double-head system, t w o elected vi l lage representatives wou l d not offered the same 
power. On ly the indigenous vi l lage representatives are al lowed to deal with, manage, 
and give advice on lineage issues. As explained in Chapter 4 and 5, the core issue o f 
dispute on electoral arrangement in P o Toi O was the dingnguk right and other 
economic privileges attached wi th the " ind igenous" status and the ult imate concerns o f 
P ing Shan villagers were the recognition o f l ineage membership and unity o f l ineage 
group. The competit ion between the two elected vi l lage representatives wou ld be fierce 
and smooth cooperation among the vi l lage representatives wou ld not be guaranteed. 
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The Role of Village Representatives in Different Villages 
I n P o Toi O , the vi l lage representatives have noth ing to do wi th l ineage issues since 
there is an absence o f dominant lineage. The qualities required for being vi l lage 
representative are good leadership skills and a wi l l ingness to work for the good o f the 
entire vi l lage. The crucial issue is whether the elected person could represent the vi l lage 
as a whole . M y informants from P o Toi O criticized the former vi l lage representative 
for exploit ing vil lagers' interests and rights. Villagers thus organized the 1994 vi l lage 
election t o find a person to replace the original vi l lage representative. The vil lagers' 
actions impl ied that work ing for the betterment o f vi l lage was the most important part 
o f be ing a v i l lage representative. A s La i M . T. ( i ) said, "pol i t ical leader should make 
visible contribution and br ing happiness to everyone." H e further claimed that he did 
not m ind i f a non-indigenous vil lager was elected to be the vi l lage representative o f P o 
Toi O . The populat ion o f indigenous to non-indigenous was almost equal. Mari ta l 
relationships among villagers have been established in the past two generations. No t 
many villagers paid specific attention to the "indigenousness" o f the vil lage 
representative. The “indigenous” identity was made sensitive in the 1998 vi l lage 
election, because the supporters o f the two candidates were from two different identity 
groups. Though both candidates were indigenous, one was supported by indigenous and 
the other by non-indigenous. The eligibility o f non- indigenous villagers in 
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participating the 1998 election wou l d have greatly inf luenced the result. As cooperation 
among ind igenous and non-indigenous vil lagers on vi l lage issues is important, it was 
critical t o search for a person w h o was able to organize all non-indigenous and 
ind igenous villagers. 
Vil lagers in P ing Shan have different expectations for vi l lage representatives, w h o 
are regarded as the representative figures o f the lineage. Vi l lage representatives in P i ng 
Shan were usual ly the k insmen o f the Tang clan. Vi l lage representatives o f P ing Shan 
also took on the traditional role as manager o f ancestral property. P ing Shan's 
subsistence on farming caused accumulat ion o f farmlands through the vil lage's history, 
and many pieces o f land in P ing Shan were not under individual ownership, but instead 
under collective ownership o f l ineage members. The presence o f lineage and the form 
o f subsistence mod i fy the funct ion and role o f vi l lage representative in different ways. 
The role o f vi l lage representative is an influential factor in determining the eligibil ity o f 
participants. I n Po Toi O , due to the absence o f dominant lineage, the role o f vi l lage 
representative has nothing to do wi th lineage. Vi l lage representatives should be persons 
w h o are fair to every villager and wi l l not undermine everyone's personal interests. But , 
in P ing Shan, vi l lage signifies lineage and vi l lage representative is the symbol ic head o f 
l ineage members. A l l ow ing non-kinsmen to be vi l lage representatives wou ld make 
kinsmen be underrepresented since the N e w Electoral Arrangement opens the door for 
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non-lineage members to participate in vi l lage polit ics and increases the weight o f 
non-lineage members. 
The 'Indigenous" and "Non-indiaenous"丨dentitv 
The " ind igenous" status is a determining factor in def ining one's el igibi l i ty to obtain 
access to vi l lage resources. I n particular, non-indigenous vil lagers b lamed on the 
governmental body for not accepting the evidence they provided. They criticized the 
H o m e Affairs Department for refusing to accept the stone carvings in the H u n g Shing 
Temple and on ancestral graves as evidence for proving his fami ly 's history in the 
vil lage. Vil lagers o f P o Toi O pointed out that all people, inc luding indigenous and 
non-indigenous, devoted a lot o f effort to vi l lage activity in the past. As non-indigenous 
vil lagers also played vital role in vil lage, they should also be regarded as the members 
o f the village. 
O w i n g to the existence o f lineage, the legal " ind igenous" identity was a formal 
recognition o f one's identity as a lineage member to the villagers o f P ing Shan. Once a 
person was classified as l ineage member, he wou ld be offered the right o f participation 
in vi l lage election. Villagers described their home vil lage as the root o f their family. 
They used "s ib l ings" to refer to other kinsmen. Seasonal worship o f ancestors is an 
expressive way for villagers to show their l ink to their lineage and ancestors. This l ink 
determines an individual 's eligibility to participate in political activities, especially on 
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the vi l lage issues relating t o corporate ownership o f land. Beyond the legal definit ion, 
" i nd igenous" identity connotes the vil lagers' identity as l ineage members and indicates 
one's el igibi l i ty t o access the l ineage resources such as benefits resulting from 
resumpt ion o f land, the right o f bu i ld ing dingnugk and the inheritance right o f ancestral 
property. L ineage members were distinguished from the urban-to-rural immigrants o f 
the N e w Territories on the basis o f " indigenousness." A blood-tie relationship t o the 
l ineage had already been a critical element to define mdiv idua l 's membership in P ing 
Shan. 
The “Tradition，，and "Traditional Rights" 
Beyond the vi l lage level, the non-indigenous vil lagers o f P o Toi O appealed to the 
Court for their participation right in accordance to the H u m a n Rights Ordinance and the 
Sex Discr iminat ion Ordinance. However, in personal conversations w i th the 
non-indigenous villagers, they seldom mentioned the terms, “human rights" and "equal 
opportunity." Discussions were main ly on " indigenousness" and the principle o f 
"obl igat ion-and-right" Non-indigenous villagers believed they were “indigenous” and 
shared equal obligations w i th indigenous counterparts. I n this sense, they should have 
the same rights the indigenous villagers. " H u m a n rights" and the principle o f 
"one-person-one-vote" rationalized the requests from non-indigenous villagers and 
were manipulated as the tools to speak to the publ ic and on the Court. 
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However , in P i ng Shan, the v i l lage representative represents the Tang lineage, as the 
v i l lage is composed o f k insmen and based on a l ineage pattern. D u e to the 900-year-
long history o f l ineage, the customary polit ical system has been internalized as vi l lage 
tradition. A l t hough the current vi l lage representative electoral system emerged in the 
1940s, the appointment o f v i l lage head existed before the Brit ish colonized the territory. 
Vil lagers still insist that the vi l lage elections were the tradition o f indigenous vil lagers 
since they thought that the vi l lage election developed from the appointment o f v i l lage 
head. 
Colon ia l history was the discourse for villagers o f P ing Shan to interpret, explain and 
illustrate the context o f the traditions. Villagers tended to define all the practices that 
existed before 1898, the year Brit ish leased the N e w Territories from Q i n g Empire , as 
"tradit ion" and considered the right to carry out those practices as their "traditional 
right ” The origin o f the appointment o f vi l lage head can be traced back to the 
eighteenth century and the election o f vi l lage representative originated under Brit ish 
administration, a very recent development g iv ing the length o f P ing Shan's history. 
Us ing Hobsbawm's theory on the invention o f tradition, the vi l lage electoral system can 
be called an invented tradition in the N e w Territories. Credit for the invention should be 
given not just to the British, but also to the indigenous villagers. The villagers' 
interpretations are reinterpretations have been reinforced through a set o f collective 
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memory and transmitted among lineage members. The collective memory that I am 
referring to is the memory o f the anti-British battles and o f the vil lage's history under 
colonial ism. 
I n conclusion, the cases o f P o Toi O and P ing Shan demonstrate that villages wi th 
different populat ion composit ion, subsistence method, and socio-cultural setting have 
different political environments. These create different expectations for the role o f 
vi l lage representative and the different interpretations o f the terms, "tradit ion" and 
"traditional right ” Firstly, the populat ion composit ion and the subsistence method were 
the contributing factors in defining the role and functions o f vil lage representatives. In 
P o Toi O , where no ancestral land was inherited and non-indigenous residents 
comprised 50% o f vi l lage population, vil lage representatives were expected to represent 
both indigenous and non-indigenous villagers. Their major functions were to work for 
the common good o f the entire village, to safeguard the interests o f all villagers, and to 
balance the rights among villagers. I n P ing Shan, where most residents were indigenous 
villagers, vil lage representatives were the representing figures o f indigenous villagers. 
Non-indigenous residents were excluded. The main fiinctions were to protect the rights 
o f indigenous villagers and to deal with lineage issues. Secondly, socio-cultural setting 
determined the interpretation o f “tradition，’ and "traditional right ” Po Toi O was a 
village without clear historical record. The villagers seldom talked about “tradition” and 
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"tradit ional r ight" so as the " h u m a n right，，and the principle o f "one-person-one-vote " 
Nonetheless, the villagers o f P ing Shan emphasized the importance o f "tradit ion" on the 
basis o f l ineage history. Though the "tradit ion" that lineage members o f P ing Shan 
referred to originated far more recent than the existence o f lineage, villagers considered 
the year 1898 as the turning point. Customs and practices emerged before 1898 were 
described as tradition. The customary appointment o f vi l lage heads was "tradit ion" and 
the vil lage electoral system implemented in the 1940s was also "tradition" but an 
adaptive form to British administration. 
Rura l communit ies o f the N e w Territories are not o f a single type, but have many 
variations. The cases o f P o Toi O and P ing Shan illustrate these variations, and the 
vi l lage representative election is an example o f how the differences manifest 
themselves. I n the villages o f long lineage history and with corporate ownership o f 
ancestral land, local political leaders often shifted their responsibility between the 
aspects o f vil lage and lineage. The reforms towards vil lage representative election were 
more complicated since interests obtained from lineage property were involved. The 
boundary between insiders and outsiders was rather concrete and obvious. However, in 
the villages with a large non-indigenous population and a lack o f lineage property, the 
function o f vil lage representatives was simple and that was to work for the entire 
village. The issue o f village representative election is a chance to interpret and 
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